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Santa Catalina grad is the woman
behind Tiffany’s glitz and glamour

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A QUARTER century ago, Ellen Rollins stopped
attending classes at Menlo College and took what she
thought would be a short-term, transitional job as an
“inventory control clerk” at Tiffany & Co. while she fig-
ured out what she wanted to do with her life.

Today, the San Francisco native and 1977 graduate of
Monterey’s Santa Catalina School is a company director
celebrating the grand opening of the new Carmel Plaza
store she manages.

A few days before Tiffany & Co. unlocked its doors at
Ocean and Mission and invited the public inside for the
first time, Rollins reflected on what has motivated her to
stay with the venerable institution, known for the exquisite
gold and silver work, jewels and gems that come wrapped
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Renowned jeweler opens
56th store on Ocean Ave. 

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE PRESIDENT of Tiffany & Co. came to town for
the opening of his company’s Carmel-by-the-Sea store
Friday — a trip he has not made to many of the dozens of
others that have opened across the United States during his
19 years with the world renowned jeweler.

“My wife and I have been long overdue coming back to
Carmel,” native New Yorker Jim Quinn said. “The first
time was 30 years ago, and I kept saying, ‘We have to come
back.’”

See TIFFANY page 27A See ROLLINS page 12A

Incorporation
drive could stall
Rancho Cañada

By CHRIS COUNTS

A RECENT appeals court decision in a Santa Barbara
County land use controversy requires a delay in county
approval of the proposed 280-unit Rancho Cañada Village
housing project until the people of Carmel Valley decide
whether they want to incorporate, according to the president
of a residents association backing the incorporation drive.

“We’ve been concerned that the Rancho Cañada project
will be rushed through the county process, but the appeals
court ruling means the county can’t give final approval to it”
until the incorporation effort runs its course, said Glenn
Robinson, president of the 850-member Carmel Valley
Association.

In 2001, voters approved the incorporation of the City of
Goleta. While the drive to incorporate Goleta was under way,
a 109-unit subdivision inside the boundaries of the proposed
city was approved by the Santa Barbara County Board of
Supervisors. The new city contested the project approval in
court and, after an initial setback, an appeals court ruled in
favor of Goleta in September 2004.

The director of the Rancho Cañada project, Keith McCoy,
said he wasn’t aware of the Goleta decision, but he said the
group backing the project has no intention of fast-tracking it.

“Every time a newspaper article comes out, people think
construction will start next week,” he said. “It’s going to be a
while.”

Still, McCoy made no assurances the developers would
wait for the incorporation drive to run its course before pro-
ceeding forward.

“We don’t know how long [the drive to incorporate] will
take,” he said.

The debate comes as land use attorney Tony Lombardo
takes the reins of the Rancho Cañada project from his father,
Nick, who died May 4.

Just two weeks before he collapsed of a heart attack while
playing tennis, Nick Lombardo was asked what he would like
his legacy to be.

“People who come to work here in the morning should be
able to watch the sunset,” he said — a vision he hoped to ful-
fill by converting 18 of Rancho Cañada’s 36 golf holes to
housing, half of it affordable.

At the funeral, Tony Lombardo said his father had already

The general manager of the new Tiffany & Co. store on Ocean
Avenue, Ellen Rollins, probably didn’t imagine when she was a stu-
dent at Santa Catalina School that one day she’d be showing off
a $750,000 blue diamond ring as she prepared to open a
Carmel branch of the world’s most famous jeweler.

Melanie Graham (left) and Mary Ann Will of the Esalen Institute get
excited over another Big Sur game of Socko — a unique style of soft-
ball invented on the Monterey Peninsula.

See HOUSING page 10A

See SOCKO page 9A See MUSIC page 11A

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE GAME of softball has not changed much in the
past hundred or so years. Like its faster-paced cousin, base-
ball, it is a sport defined by its traditions.

Whether played on a half-frozen patch of tundra in
Alaska, a cow pasture in Iowa, or a beach in Hawaii, there are
certain basic, unchangeable things in softball — like three
strikes, for example.

Unless, of course, you are playing on the Monterey
Peninsula or in Big Sur. Then you get just two strikes.

Two strikes? Welcome to the wacky world of Socko, a
popular local variant of softball.

In addition to the two-strike limit, another quirky rule pro-
hibits runners from touching home plate. Instead, they’re
required to stay to the right of the plate, and the umpire
decides whether the ball or the runner arrived first.

Also, due to the limited size of local ballparks, home runs
are generally frowned upon. In Monterey and Pacific Grove,
teams are limited to a specific number of home runs, and

It’s two strikes and you’re out at the local ball game

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER MAKING changes that Carmel Planning
Commissioner Robin Wilson admitted “may be so restrictive
as to destroy the whole thing,” the commission unanimously
voted June 16 to recommend the city council approve a new
law allowing live music in downtown restaurants.

The hearing — the third since the draft ordinance was
introduced in May — began with demonstrations of noise
levels and decibel-meter readings outside and inside two
Carmel restaurants while recorded music was piped through
amplifiers.

Commissioners said they were struck by two aspects of
the test. Music played inside PortaBella restaurant registered
at 55 decibels on the street until the front door was opened,
when it jumped to more than 80 db. And when they visited
the children’s shop upstairs, the music seemed louder than
the registered 45 db.

“It only took a minute for me on that second floor to hear
a lot more music than I would want to hear for an evening,”

Tighter live music law
heads to council

in telltale blue boxes with white satin ribbons.
“It is something people ask me, but I have to say, I’m

one of many at Tiffany,” she said. “We have longevity like
you cannot believe.” 

With her first six years in operations, followed by nine
years in sales and four years in management — all at the
San Francisco store in Union Square — Rollins said she
jumped at the chance to work at corporate headquarters in
New York, where she spent the last five years focused on
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

RAISING A characteristic (though responsibly nonalco-
holic) “martini” to a man known for his sense of humor and
talent for bridge building, 20 fans of Alan Brenner dedicated
a bench in his name at Sunset Center Monday. 

Brenner, who died in May 2004 of a rare form of thyroid
cancer, was a member of the eight-person Sunset Center
building committee.

Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud and Sunset supporter Bill

Memorial bench, martinis honor Brenner’s ‘creativity and vision’
Doolittle took a few moments to remember Brenner, whose
direction helped bring the center’s widely acclaimed $21.65
million renovation to fruition two years ago.

“He had experience, and he was blessed with a sense of
humor and relaxed demeanor,” remembered Carmel Mayor
Sue McCloud, who represented the city on the building com-
mittee, along with then-councilman Dick Ely, administrator
Rich Guillen and attorney Don Freeman. “He could often

break logjams.”
Brenner, Nancy Doolittle, Davis Factor and Richard

Borda, members of the immensely successful fundraising
group, Campaign for Sunset, formed the committee’s other
half.

“Alan was the perfect person to represent the nonprofit
side on the building committee, because he understood the
needs of the various user groups from the standpoint of run-

ning and operating a confer-
ence center,” said Bill
Doolittle, referring to
Brenner’s years with the
Monterey Conference
Center. “He had this ability
to perceive other users’
needs ahead of time, and that
proved to be invaluable in
anticipating problems before
they came along.”

His widow, Jean Brenner,
and their family also attend-
ed Monday’s bench dedica-
tion, along with a few
friends.

The timing of the dedica-
tion, as well as the bench’s
location, are particularly
appropriate, given the
impending opening of the
Carmel Bach Festival’s 68th
season at Sunset July 16.
Brenner was long involved
with the festival.

“It’s the big bench nearest
the San Carlos Street
entrance, facing the theater,”
McCloud said. “It’s at a
prime spot, so from that van-
tage point, Alan can see the
whole renovation.”

The plaque that now
graces the bench reads:

In memory 
of Alan Brenner

whose creativity and 
vision helped shape

the renovation of 
the Sunset Theater

Donated by the Sunset
Building Committee

August 2004

Each of the committee’s
seven members pitched in
$100 for the bench and its
plaque, McCloud said.

JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC
Acupuncture, Herbal Medicine, Tuina Massage, Nutrition

Gina Rosella Terinoni, L.AC., MTCM, MA
667 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 201, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

• Skin becomes more delicate & fair
• The elasticity of facial muscles improves
• Reduction of wrinkles
• Erasing of fine lines & reduction of deeper lines
• Firming of bags

(831) 655-9611
Website: www.jadeturtletcmclinic.com • E-mail: jadeturtle@sbcglobal.net

A safe, effective alternative to surgery, acupuncture treats underlying imbalances that contribute to the aging process.

JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC

FACELIFT ACUPUNCTURE

• Reduction of sagginess
• Lifting of droopy eyelids
• Minimization of double chins
• Clearing or reduction of age spots
• An overall rejuvenation that is not confined to your face

PHOTO/ALAN MESSICK

Alan Brenner, a key figure in the renovation of Sunset Center, loved his martinis. City officials
and members of the nonprofit Campaign for Sunset, together with his widow, Jean Brenner (third
from right), raise their glasses Monday while dedicating the bench installed in his name.

111The Crossroads, Carmel 624.4112 Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5
For the latest athletic, hiking and lifestyle shoes, functional sportswear and accessories.

OUTDOOR
OPTIONS.LEKI TI Air Ergo

Trekking Poles

FREE
48 hour demo

MAUI JIM 
Kailua Sunglasses

TEVA Terra-FI

DORFMAN-
PACIFIC
Equator Hat

LIVING AT VICTORIAN RESIDENTIAL CARE

Means you’ll miss out on a few things...

Like cooking...and laundry...
and cleaning...and living alone!

At Victorian Residential Care, you’ll have a private room and private
bath, assistance with bathing, dressing and medications. We also provide
housekeeping service, three meals a day, transportation and a nurse on call.

You’ll also get something else; our experience. We’ve been providing
assisted living on the Monterey Peninsula since 1979. Ask your physician,
our reputation speaks for itself!

VICTORIAN RESIDENTIAL CARE

When you’ve grown accustomed to living in comfort

655-1935
State Lic#’s:  #275200772, #270703536, #270708278, #270708716
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By CHRIS COUNTS

DESPITE WINNING the National Senior Spelling Bee
June 18 in Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dave Riddle of Pacific
Grove isn’t quite ready yet to give up spell check on his com-
puter.

“I use spell check because I can’t type worth a hoot,”
explained Riddle, who has worked at the Defense Language
Institute as a legal assistance attorney since 1994.

But Riddle never set out to be a spelling bee champ.
Instead, he discovered his talent by simply trying to help his
brother promote a business.

Riddle’s brother, who owns a sewing and embroidery
business in Bend, Oregon, decided to host a fundraising
spelling bee earlier this year. Riddle traveled north to partic-
ipate in the contest, which he ended up winning.

An affinity for spelling clearly runs in the family — last
year, Riddle’s 14-year-old son, Christoph, claimed first prize
in a Monterey County student spelling bee and qualified for
a national tournament in Washington, D.C.

“I figured if kids can go out there in front of a crowd and

“oligophagous,” which means eating only a few specific
types of food; and “mulligatawny,” a soup made with chick-
en stock and curry powder. He did not misspell a single word.

For his efforts, Riddle captured a $100 cash prize. Despite
the somewhat modest sum, he enjoyed his trip to the contest.

Unfortunately, by winning, he is now ineligible to partici-
pate again in the National Senior Spelling Bee. But that’s
okay with Riddle — there are other spelling bees he can
enter. He recently traveled to Joshua Tree to participate in a
contest with his parents.

“It’s really becoming a family thing,” Riddle said. “My
parents don’t get out much, so it was really a blast for them.”

While Riddle enjoys the competition of spelling bees, it is
ultimately words that capture his attention.

“The utter richness and variety of our language is fasci-
nating,” he said. “Seventy percent of our words come from
other languages. You can learn a lot about the world from
words.”

subject themselves to possible humiliation, I could do it too,”
said Riddle, who moved to the Monterey Peninsula in 1990.

So he signed up for the national contest, partly because
his brother offered to pay for his airfare and lodging in
exchange for Riddle wearing a t-shirt promoting the brother’s
business.

“I figured, ‘Sure, I’ll sell out to Corporate America,’” he
joked. “Also, it was a great way to reconnect with my broth-
er.”

The National Senior Spelling Bee, which was founded 10
years ago, featured 21 contestants from eight different states.
The two-and-one-half-hour competition allowed each partic-
ipant to misspell two words each.

To take home the title, Riddle had to spell 14 challenging
words correctly. The winning word was “ptosis,” which
means the limpness of a limb or eyelid caused by paralysis.

In addition, Riddle correctly spelled “myrmidons,” who
are people who carry out orders unquestioningly;

Door-to-door transportation service to or 
from airports, doctor visits, shopping, etc.

IN YOUR OWN CAR. WITH OUR SAFE, EXPERIENCED DRIVERS.

RODMAN DEPENDABLE DRIVING SERVICE
– A Carmel Business Since 1987 – 

For more info or to order a driver call: (831) 626-1630

Co n v e n i e n t  U n d e r g ro u n d  Pa r k i n g  -  E n t r a n c e  O f f  o f  Mi s s i o n  S t re e t  
O c e a n  Av e n u e  &  M i s s i o n  S t re e t , C a r m e l - B y - T h e - S e a  •  83 1 - 624 - 0 137  •  w w w. c a r m e l p l a z a . c o m

Mo n d a y  -  S a t u rd a y  1 0  a m  t o  6  p m  •  S u n d a y  1 1  a m  t o  5  p m

Ocean Avenue & Mission Street

WHERE INDULGENCE IS ENCOURAGED.

Watch new colors emerging… warm, inviting earth tones.

A rich Spanish Colonial Revival style unfolding. The look

of romance mixed with the old world charm of 

Carmel-by-the-Sea. Straight pathways will soon meander

around vibrant , new landscaping… trumpet vines gracing

sparkling white walls… everything lit by a soft glow around

elegant craftsman-style copper fixtures.

While we change, you can still enjoy three levels of

Carmel Plaza luxur y. Shop. Relax . Experience the

changes right before your eyes. If you think this is an

incredible shopping experience now, wait until the end

of this summer… You won’t believe it .

Seeing is believing...Indulge 
at carmel Plaza today

Thank you for your continued patronage during our renovation.
Please enjoy this special offer from Carmel Plaza.

Spend $250 at Carmel Plaza and receive a $25 credit good

towards any facial or massage ser vice at the San Francisco

Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa.* Simply present your

receipts at The Dutchess to receive your gift .

$25 Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa Gift-with-Purchase!

* Offer available June 1-September 30, 2005. Certificates good through September 30, 2005 only.

Spelling champ from P.G. risks humiliation, takes home national prize

PHOTO/CHRISTOPH RIDDLE

The new National Senior Spelling Bee champion is Pacific
Grove’s Dave Riddle, who works for the DLI.

Four bedrooms,
three baths plus
den and extra liv-
ing/family room for
a growing Carmel

family or for those needing a home office. Three
wonderful outdoor spaces with yards and decks and
extra off street parking. Don't miss it! 

$1,495,000

Mary Bell
831.626.2232
www.marycbell.com
The Shops at The Lodge
Pebble Beach

Hatton Fields Opportunity!



See POLICE LOG page 7B

Stealthy thieves nab garage light bulb, roses
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HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log compiled by
Mary Brownfield.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8

Carmel area: A 32-year-old female report-
ed a gas-heater fire in her Hatton Road apart-
ment at 0111 hours. A fire was extinguished by
the Cypress Fire Protection District and the

Carmel-by-the-Sea Fire Department. Case sus-
pended.

Carmel Valley: Drug K-9 alerted to less
than 1 ounce of suspected marijuana and para-
phernalia that was in a student’s belongings
during a random search at Carmel Valley High
School on Schulte Road. Suspect juvenile
admitted possession and was cited. Case con-
tinues.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male had a falling out
with his business partner. Partner became bitter
over a court ruling and called the male and ver-
bally threatened him. The male hung up, and
the partner called him back three times, leaving
a threatening message. The male requested an
officer call his former partner and tell him to
quit all contact except through an attorney. The

partner was contacted and agreed to only con-
tact the male through an attorney.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported a sub-
ject who had been terminated was now at the
Lincoln Street business and refused to leave.
Officers arrived and contacted the parties
involved. The former employee stated he had a
meeting to get his last effects. Contact made
with the owner of the business who stated there
had been a meeting planned, but after the other
day when the employee deleted numerous files
on a company computer, the owner canceled
the meeting. The owner stated the employee
was never allowed back on the property and
wanted him advised that should he return with-
out the owner or police as a civil standby, he
would be arrested for trespassing. The ex-
employee was advised and agreed to stay away.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 23A

ACROSS
1 Sci-fi carrier
9 Birds with green

eggs
13 Like a record
20 Pasta ingredient
21 At sea
22 Strong and proud
23 Brewer’s container
24 Saucy political

group of the 1840’s
and 50’s?

26 Jazz pianist Jarrett
28 Per ___ (how

budgets may be
planned)

29 Some football
linemen: Abbr.

30 Classic saucy love
song?

37 Sharp cheese
38 Cheep

accommodations?
39 How anchovies are

packed
40 Due
41 Be undecided
43 Without a shirt
47 Pal
48 Saucy health threat,

according to the
surgeon general?

53 “___ interested”
54 Choice on a

multiple-choice
test: Abbr.

55 Nods
56 Modern ice cream

flavor
57 Unique
58 Carried away
59 Gulps down
61 Sustenance for

Oliver Twist
62 Saucy yuletide

plan?
68 Spaced out?
69 Muffle
70 Whom Jezebel

worshiped
71 Rant and rave
72 Dover domestic
73 Ask (about)
75 Ranting and raving
78 It may be found in

a pocket
79 Saucy payment

system?
83 Guitarist Hendrix
84 Get scolded
86 Chicks follow them
87 Prancer’s partner
88 ___ a beet
90 Mmes. of Madrid
92 Driveway surface
93 Had a saucy

relationship?
97 Where clover

grows
98 Ghostlike
99 One of the Seven

Wise Men of
ancient Greece

100 Saucy playground
apparatus?

104 Go off

109 Riders
110 “Able was ___ …”
111 Phone-answering

instruction
112 Low wind

instrument
113 ID’s sought in

phishing
114 Where William the

Conqueror
conquered

DOWN
1 Air France flier

until ’03
2 Ball-bearing item
3 Health standards

org. since 1847
4 Sindbad hid behind

its egg
5 Thirst-relieving
6 Cab Calloway’s

signature line
7 Frequent customer

support locale
nowadays

8 Cable for money
9 Little green man

10 Lamprey relatives
11 Online newsgroup

system
12 Old British guns
13 Seize, slangily
14 El ___ (title for

Juan Carlos)
15 Alley ___
16 Hot, in Vegas
17 Art appreciation
18 Middle-earth

beings

19 TV actress Susan
25 Muslim mystic
27 Reddish hair dyes
30 Cook’s drawer
31 Ann Landers was

one
32 Drops
33 Word with turning

or memory
34 Head lines, for

short?
35 Man in a corner
36 “Gosh!”
41 Thin ice, e.g.
42 Copper head?
44 The blahs
45 Foot pads
46 Do
48 Restaurant option
49 One who’s brand-

conscious
50 Pleiades pursuer
51 Hawk
52 Fictional Flanders
55 Ditzy
57 Uttered
58 What Hamlet never

called his mom
59 DeVille or

Bonneville
60 They may get

rattled
61 ___ : hello ::

hooroo : goodbye
62 Ruination
63 Bizet work
64 “The Fife Player”

painter
65 Part of M.I.T.:

Abbr.

66 “That’s hysterical!”
67 ___ a one
73 Knightly pursuits
74 Cemetery sight
75 Add to, then stir
76 Alter
77 Makes an

impression?
79 “Bang Bang”

singer, 1966
80 “West Wing” extra

81 School supporter
82 Cartoonist Addams
83 Baloney
85 Whips up
87 Most apt to preen
89 View from New

York’s Grand
Central Parkway

90 Is venomous to
91 Merit twice
92 Bears out

93 Their virtues “have

not yet been

discovered,” wrote

Emerson

94 “To ___ human …”

95 Get-up-and-go

96 Plant life

97 Yeats’s “___ and

the Swan”

100 Text pusher

101 Pulver’s rank in
“Mister Roberts”:
Abbr.

102 Amt. usually
shown in grams

103 Hi-___ monitor

105 “___ always say
…”

106 Wooed very well

107 Director Lee

108 “Absolutely!”

HITTING THE SAUCE BY MANNY NOSOWSKY / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

For any three answers, call
from a touch-tone phone: 1-
900-285-5656, $1.20 each
minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36
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40 41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73 74 75 76 77
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84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92

93 94 95 96

97 98 99
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109 110 111
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Come in to check out our 
Hot Summer Specials...

Over 2000 styles by 65 manufacturers, including sunglasses.

Diva Giorgio Armani Cazal Jaguar
Saks 5th Ave Jones New York Caviar Police
Coach Gucci Tura Nike
Vera Wang Prada Airlock Flexon
Maui Jim Fendi Fossil Calvin Klein
Oakley Kate Spade Celine Dion Ralph Lauren 
Emporio Armani  Valentino Burberry Nine West
Christian Dior Carrera Nautica Polo/Sport

Cathy Shue ABO, NCLE
187 El Dorado Street, Monterey

Monday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-4

373-4400

InSight Eyewear

– Insurances Welcome –

Monterey’s Best
Selection of Eyewear!
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By PAUL MILLER

AN AMBITIOUS plan to get the Carmel Bach Festival
on a firmer financial footing was launched last month not

with the usual fundraising dinner and auction, but with a con-
cert in a 13th Century church in Cortona, Italy — a concert
performed by five of the Bach Fest’s musicians and attended
by 15 of its biggest donors.

“Every year we’ve had a fundraising campaign to cover
the shortfall from the festival that just occurred,” said Jack
Buffington, president of the Bach Fest Board of Directors.

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.  • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

CENTER FOR WELLNESS, 
PAIN AND STRESS MANAGEMENT

Michelle P. Brown, MD, Medical Director
Jauhtai Joseph Cheng, MD, Inc.

Tonya L Fleck, ND

PAIN RELIEF: 
Safe injection therapies, acupuncture & stress reduction.

DIAGNOSTIC NEUROLOGY: 
Pre-surgical diagnostics, nerve conduction & EMG.

GENERAL PRACTICE: 
Therapeutic nutrition, homeopathy & women’s health.

187-A El Dorado Street
Monterey, CA 93940

831 655.9450
www.lemuriahealth.orgCenter for Wellness, Pain

and Stress Management

LEMURIA HEALTH INSTITUTEWOOD WINDOW & DOOR SPECIALIST
• Dealer of The

Finest Production
Wood Sash
Windows & Doors

• Custom 
Manufactured
Wood Sash 
Windows & Doors

• Replacement
• Double Hung
• Casement
• Arch Top

424-9049

138 East Lake St., Salinas 93901
Fax 424-9560 • Mon-Fri 7:30-5:00

OUT OF THE WOODS INC.

women’s apparel & shoe salon
accessories

■  ■  ■

108 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, California 93923

831.624.8444

The Carmel Pine Cone Real Estate Section
It’s where buyers and sellers meet!

Bach Fest managing director Jesse Read in front of the 18th-Century Villa Galatrona in Cortona, Italy, where five Bach Fest musicians and 15 donors stayed during a weeklong fundraising trip
last month. The group included (front row, left to right) John Castagna, musicians Wolfgang Basch, Rosa Lamoreaux, Andrew Arthur, Elizabeth Wallfisch, Jesse Read, (second row)
Mary Kay Crockett, Mary Castagna, Nancy Jones, Susan DuCoeur, Jane Buffington, Jeanne Adams, Janet Effland, Luciana Duranti, (third row) Ward Crockett, Nancy Doolittle, Bill
Doolittle, Michael Adams, Jack Buffington, Bill Urbach, and Charles Grauling.

Bach Fest Italian concert, tour launches ‘Angels Fund’

See BACH FEST page 18A

PHOTOS/COURTESY CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL

Carol randallC G r e a t R E A LT O R ®

Get plenty of rest, take your vitamins,
and fasten your seat belt.

carolcrandall.com
831 620-1355



By MARY BROWNFIELD

A PLAN to turn an historic house into
two low-income apartments and demolish
the rest of the Forest Lodge to make way for
four new condos passed muster with the
Carmel Historic Resources Board, which
voted 2-1 in its favor Wednesday. Two mem-
bers were absent.

Builder Chris Tescher presented his pro-
posed changes to the four-parcel property’s
only historic building June 20. 

Designed by Hazel Waltrous in 1923, the
house belonged to notable photographer
Johann Hagemeyer and has been extensively
altered over the years, according to consul-
tant Sheila McElroy. She was hired to evalu-
ate the proposed alterations and the plan for
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the entire, 12,912-square-foot, triangular
Forest Lodge property bordered by Ocean
Avenue, Mountain View Avenue and Torres
Street.

To make the former Hagemeyer residence
livable as two units, Tescher wants to move a
stairway to the street side of the house,
remove the garage added to the home 30
years after it was built, install new French
doors and decks, replace the stained glass
windows and add two new windows. The
house will remain on its own lot, while the
three others will be merged.

Planner Sean Conroy said any changes to
the Hagemeyer house should be designed so
they clearly delineate the old and the new.

The four condos to be built next to the
historic house in place of the Forest Lodge’s

non-historic buildings would not loom over
it, Tescher said. Designs for two of those
homes were changed from stucco to wood at
the request of the planning commission, and
current height restrictions will keep them
below the Hagemeyer house.

“The historic house appears to over-
whelm what we’re going to build,” he said. 

McElroy concluded the changes proposed
for the Hagemeyer house would comply with
the Secretary of the Interior’s standards for
rehabilitating historic buildings, though she
cautioned that the new condos proposed for

You are cordially invited to

celebrate
the opening of

BIG SUR GALLERY

BRINGING THE MAGIC & MYSTIQUE 

OF THE BIG SUR COAST TO CARMEL

Meet the artists whose works are 

featured at our new gallery, located 

in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

Refreshments & live music

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 2005

4:00 to 8:00 pm

26543 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Carmel, California 93923

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL US AT 831-624-1172

CELEBRATING THE ARTISTS
OF THE BIG SUR COAST

BIG
GALLERY

SUR

the Ocean Avenue property line could “cre-
ate a considerable mass.”

Board chair Julie Wendt agreed, suggest-
ing Tescher see if any space could be added
to reduce the two buildings’ wall-like effect.

Board members voted 2-1, with Paul
Coss dissenting, and Erling Lagerholm and
Kathy Henney absent, to issue a determina-
tion of consistency with the Secretary of the
Interior’s standards. 

The application will return for further
consideration by the planning commission,
which has already reviewed it in concept.

Pink Wasabi
Ocean Ave. at Pine Inn

Carmel by the Sea
(831) 622-0337

■

Calla
895 Santa Cruz Ave.

Menlo Park, CA
(650) 322-5524

■

Pink Wasabi
7986 East Coast Hwy
Newport Coast, CA

(949) 497-2422

shop www.pinkwasabi.com
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Historic resources board OKs Forest Lodge condos

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Story poles at the Forest Lodge showed the extent of changes proposed for the four-unit inn at
the corner of Junipero and Ocean, which will be converted to condominiums, according to a
plan from owner Dennis LeVett.

Koans, freedom and love at Carl Cherry Center

“MAKE THE Mountains Dance,” a
workshop exploring Zen koans, freedom and
love, will be held Saturday, July 9, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Carl Cherry Center for
the Arts. Joan Sutherland, a cofounder of the
Pacific Zen Institute and teacher at the Open
Source Project, will also give an evening lec-
ture Friday, July 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Unitarian Universalist Church. The work-
shop will include meditation, talks, and con-

versations in which koans will be explored as
a group. 

Sutherland is a senior teacher of Zen
Buddhism who explores what happens when
methods of meditation developed over thou-
sands of years are brought into contempo-
rary American lives. The cost of the lecture
is  $10, and the workshop is $65 (including a
vegetarian lunch). For more information or
to register, call (831) 624-7491.

Judith Profeta

831.620.6118

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Newly restored, this 2 bedroom,
2 bath home reflects today’s finest
finishes without losing any of its
classic charm. When you enter the
impression is grand, with 18 foot ceilings, quaint dormer windows
and beech hardwood floors that flow throughout. Perfect for your
weekend guests, each bedroom is charming and complete with
full bathroom. This adorable dwelling features a gourmet kitchen
with family room, dining room, living room, and
the rolled roof compliments the 1920’s original
wood front door. Plus the piece d’ resistance is
a 2 car garage! 

Offered at $2,195,000 

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th  
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHAT’S ENVIRONMENTALLY
friendly and makes people smile wherever it
goes? The used Global Electric Motors vehi-
cle the city sold to the Carmel Foundation
last month.

Foundation president/CEO Jill Sheffield
discovered the diminutive zero-emissions
vehicle’s charm when she picked it up from
the city May 13. 

Carmel originally purchased it and three
other electric vehicles in June 2003. The
planning and building department uses one
for site visits and errand running, and librar-
ians transport books in theirs. Sunset Center
has the third.

This particular GEM, with a metal cargo
box on the back, was used by information
systems/network manager Steve McInchak
until May, when the Carmel City Council
voted to declare it surplus and sell it to the
foundation for $3,000. New, they cost about

$12,000, Sheffield said.
“I love it. You get lots of stares, and peo-

ple look at it and smile,” Sheffield said. “It
handles well.”

With a wheelbase of 110 inches, it’s also
easy to park. And it only needs to be plugged
in at night to keep running.

“We thought we might have to have some
fancy thing installed or built, but it’s just
your regular old 110-volt plug,” she said. The
GEM spends the dark hours in the founda-
tion’s garage.

Ice cream or pizza?
During his two years of driving it,

McInchak said the GEM elicited some good-
natured heckling.

“Everyone would ask me for ice cream or
burritos or pizza,” he laughed, because the
square metal cargo hold made it look like a
miniature delivery truck. “The biggest
offender was Clyde Klaumann. I wanted to
have a cooler in the back, so the next time he

said that, I could give him
something.”

Food delivery might very
well be part of the GEM’s
new mission, according to
Sheffield. Its cargo space
may be modified to carry
meals to homebound
seniors, she said. Last year,
the foundation provided
more than 5,800 meals to
shut-ins.

The GEM will also carry
staff to the post office and
the foundation’s various
properties, including its
three apartment buildings
that provide low-cost hous-
ing for 54 seniors. 

Founded in April 1950,
the nonprofit has 4,000
members who are Peninsula
residents aged 55 and older
and offers a wide range of

services, from inexpensive lunches and
classes, to field trips and errand-running.

Former president/CEO John Freitas had
long wanted a GEM to be part of the foun-

John Freitas, who served as president and CEO of the Carmel
Foundation for almost 20 years before resigning in January,
can’t help but grin while standing next to the charming electric
car purchased in his name last month.

Foundation loves its tiny car dation’s fleet of vehicles. When his admirers
gathered money in tribute to him as he left
his post Jan. 31, he requested the money be

See TINY CAR page 23A
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�

has come to Monterey County

In addition to outstanding, competent, and 
compassionate long-term care, Dr. Qamar’s patients 
enjoy such benefits as:

� Round-the-Clock Physician Access
� Home and Office Visits
� Same Day Appointments
� Unhurried Visits
� All Physician Care
� Expedited Emergency Care and Coordination
� Local and International Prescription Deliveries
� International Emergency Care

…and many other amazing services

LLC

In order to maximize our unparalleled quality of care, Q Concierge

Physicians will only be accepting limited numbers of clients in Monterey

County. If top-notch specialized medical care is 

one of your priorities, kindly visit our website or 

contact Dr. Qamar, the founder, directly. 

Introductory membership rates begin at 

only $150 per month.

www.QConciergePhysicians.com
866-786-DOCS

Imagine being able to see your personal doctor
at a moment’s notice, in the comfort and privacy of your
own home or office… Say hello to Dr. Qamar, your local
concierge physician.Congratulations

Ethyl Radowicz

n the culmination of your wonderful thirty year career as a

primary school teacher. Your own education at Hilo, Hawaii

High School and the University of Oregon proved a success-

ful combination, coupled with your effervescent personality.

Long ago you earned your Bachelors degree in Education,

Tennis and Travel. Now you’ll have the time to garner your

Masters degree in Tennis, World Travel and Grandparenting.

With Love and Appreciation,

your family and many friends

O

PHOTO/COURTESY CARMEL FOUNDATION

on Mission St. between Ocean Ave. & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea   •   831.625.0599

Bra fitting service
available and we
carry basics too!
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE SCENE played out Thursday in a
dingy, dilapidated Fort Ord apartment com-
plex, where broken glass littered the ground
and plywood covered most of the windows.
Two masked men holding handguns lurked
inside. One had already shot someone, who
whined in pain outside and cried to the five
Carmel cops as they rushed toward the
room.

“Help me,” wailed off-duty
firefighter/paramedic David Jedinak, who
played the part of an injured Junipero Serra
School student.

He wasn’t very convincing, but acting
skills mattered little during the “critical inci-
dent responder” firearms training staged for
Carmel police officers at the old military
base. Dressed in protective gear and grip-
ping bright blue handguns loaded with
Simunition paint pellets, the cops ignored
the “injured student” and headed straight for
the shooters hiding inside.

Carmel Fire engineers Bill Scott and
August Beacham tried to take them down —
but they failed, with Scott taking multiple

hits, including one in the head.
Afterward, Sgt. Tom Nguyen, the instruc-

tor who ran the June 23 exercise, coached the
cops and then readied the “suspects” for the
next scenario.

In that case, Beacham stood aside while
Jedinak, Scott and paramedic Trish Ringer
became belligerent drunks. 

Scott and Ringer eventually acquiesced
but Jedinak continued yelling while refusing
to take his hand out from behind his back.
With a flash, he brought out his hand — and
it was empty. Sgt. John Nyunt pulled his gun,
but he didn’t shoot the unarmed Jedinak.

Nguyen commended him for his restraint.
In another scene, Ringer, again with a

group of drunks, pulled a knife from her
back pocket as cops approached. Refusing to
drop it, she suddenly lunged toward those
who had subdued Scott and were yelling at
her. Sgt. Mel Mukai’s gun jammed as he
tried to shoot, but reserve officer Tim
Meroney got her square in the chest.

Afterward, Nguyen advised Meroney he
should have not let her get so close.

And so the day went, with various mixes
of cops, suspects and victims playing out

scene after scene, practicing how to handle
ambushes, armed robberies, fights between
lovers, shootouts and other volatile situations
that could require a quick shot or a stealthy
advance.

“The point is to get them acquainted with

the active shooter protocol when going into a
mass-murder type situation,” said Sgt. Mike
Calhoun, who developed the training with

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 2:00 to 3:45 pm 

Daily
(Reservations required)

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

D E R M A T O L O G Y

GUNNAR H. GIBSON, M.D.
Gunnar H. Gibson, M.D
and staff are pleased to
announce the opening 
of our new office at

1011 Cass Street
Monterey

For Appointment Call 831-647-1966

• Board Certified American Board of Dermatology
• Fellow American Academy of Dermatology

• General and Cosmetic Dermatology  • Skin Cancer

possibilities . . .
every day

possibilities . . .
every day

Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation.

luxury senior living with possibilities

Come see our newly updated homes at 
Classic Residence by Hyatt!

Life takes on fresh meaning at The Park Lane, A Classic
Residence by Hyatt. Whether you select a spacious chalet
home or any of our newly redesigned apartments, your 
residence comes with complete access to a host of 
amenities. Exercise in the fitness center or relax in the 
comfortable library. E-mail your family from the computer
center. Meet friends in the club-style dining room or 
entertain in the private dining room. 

Plus, there’s the convenience of our location, close to 
your favorite restaurants, shops and attractions. This is 
luxury senior living at its finest.

Come see our new look! Call (831) 373-6126 
or 1-800-782-5730 today to schedule your 
personal tour.

Visit our Web site at www.hyattclassic.com.

200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey, CA 93940

Lic. #270708758  CPC062405

Carmel cops use Ft. Ord to learn when to shoot and when to wait

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

See SHOOTING page 25A

Four Carmel police officers waste no time converging on two shooters inside a room in an
abandoned Fort Ord apartment complex while one covers the group from behind during an all-
day training session Thursday.
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and metal bats are restricted to certain mod-
els. In Big Sur, all players are required to use
wood bats.

How popular is Socko? Well, consider
this: In Big Sur, a small, rural and somewhat
isolated community with a year-round popu-
lation of fewer than a thousand residents, the
local league features
eight teams and a total of
more than 100 players.
So many Peninsula resi-
dents are willing to make
the 60-mile round trip
drive down Highway 1 to
Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park that the league lim-
its each team to playing
no more than four “town”
players at a time.

Socko’s beginnings
Donald Davison of

Monterey is one of a
handful of local players
who was there when
Socko made its debut.

“It was in 1952,”
recalled Davison, 70.
“Stan Weiss was a coach
who came to Monterey
High School, and he
introduced the game to
us.”

Before coming to
Monterey, Weiss taught
and coached in Yuba
City, where he dreamed up a more exciting
and interactive version of softball.

“We needed an activity that was fun and
kept the kids busy,” said the 83-year-old

Weiss, who still lives in Monterey.
Instead of facing an opposing pitcher,

Socko players bat against a pitcher who plays
on their own team. So rather than trying to
strike out a batter, the pitcher tries to give
each batter the perfect pitch to hit.

“When your friends are pitching you the
ball, they’ll put it just where you like it,”
Weiss said.

To keep things lively, the batter only gets
two pitches. Needless to say, the result is a

quick-paced game that is
never dull.

“Fielders get a chance
to field, and hitters get a
chance to hit,” said
Weiss.

Davison agreed. “I
love Socko for the
defense,” said Davison,
who played until he was
64. “I was a shortstop
and I got a lot of action.”

On Aug. 27, Jacks
Park in Monterey will
host an annual reunion of
two of Monterey’s early
Socko teams, Mike’s Sea
Food and the Smoke
Shop. The celebration
will feature a barbecue, a
raffle and an informal
hitting session.

“We don’t have a
game because every-
body’s too damn old,”
joked Davison. “Every-
body gets up and takes a
few cuts.”

Down the coast
As strange as Socko may seem to a casu-

al observer watching a game in Monterey or
Pacific Grove, it is nothing compared to

what a first-time Socko fan experiences
down the coast.

In Big Sur, there is hardly a piece of land
flat enough and deforested enough for a ball
field. This is tree-hugging country, so
nobody would ever think of cutting down the
oaks, sycamores and redwoods that routinely
interfere with play. Instead, rules have been
developed that restrict the advantages of
smacking a ball into certain trees, mostly
sycamores. Each team is granted one “left
field tree ball” and one “right field tree ball”
per inning, and a tree ball counts only for a
single. A large oak marks the deepest left
field boundary, and balls hit into this tree are
live and in play.

The dimensions of the field are a bit lop-
sided due to the stubbornness of the natural
surroundings. It’s roughly 325 feet to the big
oak in left field, 325 feet to a laurel tree in
center field,  and 150 feet to the right-field
fence. The dusty and uneven playing surface

SHOWROOM
OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC
M-F  9 -4

Elegant outdoor teak furniture
Extraordinary values

Many designs by
Kipp Stewart

Please call for an appt.

Summit Furniture, Inc.
5 Harris Court 

Ryan Ranch, Monterey  

375-7811
200 Crossroads Boulevard, Carmel, California  •  831.626.7777

Fresh Catch Daily!
15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!
* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 
Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY
Marita’s Boutique
NEW CARMEL LOCATION – NOW OPEN!

Contemporary, fun, elegant clothing 
and accessories – sizes up to 3x

~ Now 2 stores to serve you ~
Carmel Pacific Grove

Ocean Ave. btwn. Lincoln & Monte Verde 309 Forest Ave.
(831) 625-3662 (831) 655-3666

(In the Court of the Golden Bough)

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE 10% OFF

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

is home to an undetermined number
of ground squirrels who presumably
like softball. Their dwellings along
the left-field line just past third base
are often misidentified as “gopher
holes.” The players don’t seem to
mind this obstacle course of a field —
if anything, it just makes the game
more interesting.

How to join a Socko league
Registration for the Monterey Fall

Socko League has opened, and space
is limited. Fees are $325 to $415 per
team. Call Mark Piña at (831) 646-
3866 for more information. The City
of Monterey Department of
Recreation and Community Services
also offers a summer league, which is

under way. Games are played at Jacks Park
and Frank E. Sollecito Ballpark. The season
begins Sept. 12.

For anyone interested in joining the
Pacific Grove Fall Socko League, registra-
tion begins July 5 and space is also limited.
Fees are $400 per team. Entries are limited to
the first 21 teams to register. Three seven-
team divisions will compete. Call Donald
Mothershead at (831) 648-5730 for more
information. The P.G. Recreation
Department also offers a Spring Socko
League. All games are played at P.G.
Municipal Stadium.

The Big Sur Socko League only offers a
summer league. Space is very limited, and
the deadline for joining a team is June 28.
All games are played at Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park. Spectators get into the park for
free on Monday and Tuesday evenings. For
more information, visit the website:
www.bigsursoftball.org.

232 CROSSROADS BLVD., CARMEL
831-624-2860

T R A D I T I O N S
Antiques and European Furnishings

Big Spring Sale
Antiques, furniture, lamps, accessories, pillows

many items to 50% off

Don’t miss this one!

SOCKO
From page 1A

PHOTOS/CHRIS COUNTS

Brendan Wahl of Big Sur serves up
one of two pitches slugger Greg
Nelson will get as catcher and high-
way patrolman Jim Covello waits to
see how far the ball is hit.

The Mt. Manuel Trail offers a bird’s eye view of the
Socko field at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.
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Despite heavy rainfall this spring,

our area is still under state-

imposed water use limits.

By following these easy water-

saving tips, we can maintain water

levels in the Carmel River that

enhance habitat and protect

threatened species.

• Landscape your yard with

California-friendly plants that

need little or no water.

• Don't Set it and Forget it!
Check you sprinkler settings

and timing devices regularly

and adjust for wetter weather

• Water during the coolest part

of the day to reduce

evaporation.

• Soak Don't Spray! A good

soaking every 3 to 4 days

encourages growth.

• Use a broom instead of a hose

to remove sidewalk debris.

• Use a bucket instead of a hose

when washing your car.

For additionalWater Wise

information or to receive a

complimentary low-flow hose

nozzle or showerhead, email us at

monterey@amwater.com or call

(888) 237-1333.

go to waste
Good Thing

Don't let a

go to waste
Good Thing

Don't let a

Be Water WiseBe Water Wise

BLESSED JUNIPERO SERRA
FOUNDER’S DAY CELEBRATION

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 2005

CARMEL MISSION GROUNDS

OPEN FROM 10:00 AM-8:00 PM

Historical Enactments
• 11 AM & 2 PM
• Crespi Hall

Museum Tours

Archeological Exhibits

Art Exhibits

Music

5:30 PM: Mass in the Basilica

6:30 PM: BBQ in the Courtyard

• BBQ Cost: $8.00

• For Reservations, call 624-1271
(phone menu: #6, #4, #2)

Come join us and meet “Junipero Serra” who will be strolling the grounds

Blessed Junipero Serra
items for sale in the 

Museum Store

Admission 
is Free

father had already invested $2 million in get-
ting Rancho Cañada Village started through
the permit process. And he announced his
own resolve to see the project built.

“My father did not live to see the day
when once again a doctor could live in the
same neighborhood as a nurse, or the golf
pro with the grounds keeper,” Tony
Lombardo said. “We owe it to my father for
all he gave to this community to finish this
work, and we will finish it.”

The younger Lombardo, who specializes
in gaining approval for controversial devel-
opment projects, said the Goleta decision
could have a bearing on Rancho Cañada —
but only if the decision is upheld by the
California Supreme Court, which has
already agreed to review the ruling. 

And McCoy said he is optimistic the pro-
ject will eventually be built. Replacing golf
holes with homes will cut water use on the
property and even reduce traffic on Carmel
Valley Road, he said.

But Robinson and LandWatch Monterey
County Executive Director Chris Fitz are
dubious about those claims and are keeping
a cautious eye on the project’s progress.

According to the plan, 140 units — 50
percent of the subdivision — would be sold
at below market rates. Only people who
work in Carmel, Carmel Valley and Big Sur
would be considered eligible to purchase the
homes. 

Seventeen 1,200-square-foot condomini-
ums designated for very-low-income hous-
ing could be purchased for as little as
$115,000 each, a sharp contrast to the coun-
tywide median home sale price of $620,000.

Fitz, though, is concerned the bargain-
priced homes will eventually be sold at mar-
ket rates. “LandWatch thinks affordable
housing is a great idea, but it needs to be pro-
tected over the long term,” said Fitz, who
replaced longtime LandWatch executive
director, Gary Patton, just a week ago.
“There is a big movement in the county not
to have resale restrictions on inclusionary

housing and allow homeowners to sell at the
market rate.”

If the resale restrictions are removed, Fitz
said, the original purchasers would get a
windfall, but “the community would lose in
the long term.”

Fitz added that LandWatch has not yet
taken a position supporting or opposing the
proposed development.

In response to Fitz’ worry over the mar-
ket-rate reselling of affordable homes,
McCoy said, “We’re happy to make the
inclusionary housing permanent, but it’s up
to the county. We’re willing to follow what-
ever rule is in place.”

Build it and cars will come
Robinson is also worried about traffic the

project would create. He called the Rancho
Cañada Village’s own traffic study “fatally
flawed,” but he is encouraged the county is
conducting an independent traffic review. 

“We have a lot of development coming
down the pike,” said Robinson, who estimat-
ed that if all of Carmel Valley’s remaining
lots are built, Carmel Valley Road would get
an additional 15,000 car trips a day.

McCoy said the Rancho Cañada project
will reduce traffic congestion by eliminating
golf rounds and commutes.

“Our project will actually take people off
the roads,” he said. “Fifty percent of our
housing will be for people who already work
in the area.”

Flood control issues are also a concern
for Robinson.

“The project will dig up a lot of dirt,” he
said. “This will have consequences upstream
and downstream.”

He said a study of the Carmel River Basin
by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency needs to be completed before any
conclusions are made regarding flood con-
trol issues. “At this point it’s just guesswork,”
he said. “You can’t approve a project based
on guesswork.”

Robinson added that the Carmel Valley
Association has not yet taken a position but
he is also concerned the biggest development
project in 20 years will threaten Carmel
Valley’s “rural character.”

HOUSING
From page 1A
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We Sell and Buy High-End Designer Wear

Discreetly sell your unwanted swag!
Strictly confidential.

Private pick-up & drop-off by appointment.

Chanel ✳ Louis Vuitton ✳ Prada ✳ Gucci ✳ St. John
and so much more…

Visit our website at
www.ConsignCouture.com

or call

831.625.1081
OPEN MON & WED-SAT 10 AM - 5 PM  • SUNDAY 12-5 PM • CLOSED TUESDAYS

Dolores between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

ARTIST JENNIFER Hillary Sullivan
will create an original painting as part of a
weekend fundraising event at Del Monte
Center in Monterey. The event, “CATZ!
2005,” will benefit Monterey County youth
art programs. Sullivan’s painting will be cre-
ated Saturday, June 25, from noon to 3 p.m.

at the center’s fountain. There will also be
music, and displays of 100 painted and
sculpted cats — sponsored by local busi-
nesses, individual and nonprofits — will be
available for silent auction bidding from
noon to 4 p.m. Call (831) 883-1236 for more
information.

Live painting at the Del Monte Center

Wilson commented.
As a result, he suggested live music noise

levels not exceed 55 db when measured from
the wall or ceiling inside the restaurant if
someone lives above it or next door, espe-
cially since the city encourages people to live
in the business district.

Principal planner Brian Roseth cautioned
that noise levels in many restaurants already
exceed 55 db when filled with loquacious
diners, but chairman Bill
Strid and commissioner
Ken Talmage liked
Wilson’s suggestion,
because it would protect
downtown residents and
visitors from too much
noise.

They also decided the
55 db limit should be
imposed whenever musi-
cians are playing, with-
out exception. Any spike
in noise level caused by
the brief opening of a
door or window — such
as the rise commissioners observed at
PortaBella — would constitute a violation.
As proposed, any violation could lead to
revocation of the restaurant’s live music use
permit.

“If the door is going to open and close,
they need to understand the measurement is
going to be when the door is open,” Talmage
said.

The commission also decided no live
music should be allowed Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday nights, and the law would give
commissioners the authority to further limit
a restaurant’s hours and days for live music.

No EIR yet
Those changes might have at least partial-

ly mollified the critics who have testified at
all three hearings. Supporters — rowdy and
plentiful at the May hearing — dwindled in
number at the June 8 meeting and were silent
June 16.

But detractors continued to call for an
environmental impact report and suggested
allowing live music downtown would destroy
Carmel’s character.

“These restaurants will start competing
with each other, and once they start compet-
ing with each other, the losers will be people

who live downtown or
who go downtown for a
nice dinner,” predicted
Melanie Billig.

Resident and retailer
Mike Brown called for an
EIR and the formation of
a subcommittee of plan-
ning commissioners,
restaurateurs and Carmel
Residents Association
members who could
research the issue and
report back in 60 days.

“This is a rather major
issue for Carmel that

could haunt us in the future if it’s not handled
right today, and I don’t understand why we’re
going so fast,” he said. “When this goes into
effect, we’re going to hear a lot of music and
a lot of complaining from people.”

Billig also asked if the ordinance would
allow trumpets, drums and clarinets, or if it
would limit instruments to guitars and
pianos.

“We as a panel are very hesitant to try to
legislate what kind of music is going to be
allowed,” Strid responded. “But I think we
have definitely said it’s going to be soft.”

He also said the commission had spent

LIVE MUSIC
From page 1A

enough time and effort drafting the ordi-
nance and soliciting input, contrary to
Brown’s assertion the process was rushed.

“The public has helped a great deal to
shape this document and help address the
concerns of people living downtown,” Strid
said.

The proposed law “is not in any way
incomplete,” according to Talmage and use

permits will be reviewed annually. Wilson
reminded the audience that the law will
expire in three years. None of them called for
an EIR.

“It will also have at least two hearings
before the city council,” Strid added. The
draft ordinance is set to be considered by the
council July 5.

We are very hesitant to
try to legislate what kind
of music is going to be
allowed, but I think we
have definitely said it’s
going to be soft.  

– Bill Strid
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opening new stores.
“I haven’t stayed with one position the

whole time, but there are are many who
have,” she said. “We have 35-year employees
who have stayed in sales, but it’s fun to
change it up every once in a while, and it’s a

great company in which to grow.”
She described her work as dynamic and

said it’s easy to support a highly regarded
company that has held a place in American
culture for more than 160 years and carries
with it a certain mystique.

“That mystique will always be there,
because it’s embedded in our culture,” she
said. “We carry fine quality merchandise,
and the employees all stand behind that and

care about it.”

The nuns are coming
When the call came to manage the

Carmel store, Rollins didn’t hesitate to
accept. And she’s already reconnected with
her high school alma mater.

“The sisters are coming to the opening —
of course I invited them,” she said, to the
Tiffany Diamonds and All That Jazz VIP
block party held Thursday night to celebrate
the opening and benefit the Big Sur Land
Trust, the Make-A-Wish Foundation, the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation and Sunset
Center, which will continue to receive sup-
port from the Carmel shop.

“We’ll do it on an ongoing basis, but the

Land Rover Monterey

With the announcement of the 2005 Motor Trend Sport/Utility of the Year award, the
new LR3 has proven its prowess in yet another environment: the winner’s circle. Its patent-
ed Terrain Response system, available seating for seven adults and powerful 300-hp
engine will make any journey worth remembering, with or without the help of the spotlight.

SPECIAL LEASE AND FINANCE RATES AVAILABLE

Land Rover Monterey
1711 Del Monte Blvd.    Seaside    831-899-8800

www.monterey.landroverrretailer.com

opening ceremony is very important to us, to
honor local organizations that give back to
the community so well,” she said.

Now an eager Pacific Grove renter “look-
ing for the perfect spot” to buy a home,
Rollins said she’s thrilled to be working in
the new shop with its staff of 16.

“We have a very good existing client base
here, and the location we’ve chosen couldn’t
be better,” she said, adding that she and the
company are grateful for the city’s support.

“I’m calling it, ‘the jewel box on the cor-
ner,’ because that’s exactly what it looks
like,” she said. “There’s a wow factor.”

And after 25 years, Rollins said, “You can
still be wowed, and it’s great.”

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and Price

624-1007
26541 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel
www.mountainmikes.com

$1 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA (12”)
$2 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA (14”)
$3 OFF ANY MOUNTAIN PIZZA (20”)
Discount from regular menu price.
One coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offer.
Limited time only.

The Only Honest Pizza!
Our definition of an honest pizza is:
Our dough is hand made fresh daily. 

We use whole blocks of mozzarella cheese
shredded fresh daily. We use only the finest

meats available. And we slice our veggies
fresh everyday!

And Last…but not least
We use a deck

oven…  that 
makes an old 

fashioned great 
tasting pizza!

Won’t you come
in and enjoy?

Tell A
Friend!

ALL 
YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH BUFFET
Pizza, Salad 

& Soda

$6.99
Mon-Fri • 11-2 OPEN DAILY 

AT 11:00 AM

La Flor de Oaxaca
MEXICAN CUISINE

CATERING FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
Open for Lunch & Dinner every day 11-8:30PM

145 Crossroads Blvd.
Crossroads Shopping Village
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 625-3940 • (831) 241-4918

CARPET CLEANING

©CLEAN CARE, INC. 2003

SUMMER
CLEANING SALE!

FREE ESTIMATES

SAVE 20%TO 40% WHEN YOU MOVE
THE FURNITURE

SAVE
25%

When you bring in 
and pick up your rugs. 

Call for details.

CLEANING
AIRDUCTS & FURNACE

Breath Easier-More Efficiently
DRYER VENTS

Dry Quicker - Prevent Fires

OFFERS EXPIRE 7/18/05

Hy‘n DryTM The Best Method!!
Rinse/Extraction plus Dry Cleaning 

CLEANS DEEPER! DRIES FASTER!

MBARI open house in Moss Landing

ROLLINS
From page 1A

THE MONTEREY Bay Aquarium
Research Institute invites the public to its
annual open house Saturday, June 25, from
noon to 5 p.m., at 7700 Sandholdt Road,
Moss Landing.

The open house event will feature science
and technology exhibits, displays of deep-

sea video from Monterey Bay, research pre-
sentations and ocean career information.
MBARI’s robotic submarines — the remote-
ly operated vehicles Ventana and Tiburon
and autonomous underwater vehicle Dorado
— will be on display, with engineers and
operators available to answer questions.

MBARI’s three research
vessels will be at the dock
with related displays. The
Monterey Bay Aquarium
will also participate in the
event, providing ocean
conservation information,
children’s activities and
selected gift store items,
and MBARI personnel will
be on hand to share their
excitement about the insti-
tute’s work. For more
information go to
www.mbari.org.

Carmel Beach 
Cleanup

Saturday, June 25
10 a.m. - Noon, foot of Ocean Ave.

Questions – Call 624-3208
Coffee & pastries courtesy of 

Caffe Cardinale & Carmel Bakery

Sponsored by 
Carmel Residents Assoc.

PLEASE

BRING

GLOVES!
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THANKS FOR THE MIXER
Thank you to the Phillips Gallery for opening their beautiful
gallery and the following businesses for great door prizes:
Bouchee, Caffe Cardinale Coffee Roasting, Forest Theater
Guild, Pat Arias Sterling, and The Barnyard Shopping Village. 

carmel chamber grand opening
The Carmel Chamber of Commerce celebrated the opening of the new ground level visitor center 

with a ribbon cutting party on Thursday, June 9. In the two weeks the doors have been open, 
staff and volunteers helped 1154 tourists. Visitor traffic has tripled.

July MIXER
Join us for a great summer evening 

in the fabulous gardens of
The Barnyard Shopping Village

Wednesday, July 13
Carmel Rancho btwn Carmel Valley Rd. & Rio Rd.

5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Members $10; Non-members $15 

Ristorante
Mediterraneo

�Hospitality at its Best�

831-626-5800
Lincoln St. btwn. 5th & 6th 

(Upstairs in Su Vecino Court))

June 24 Free Concert in the Park - PAN MUNTANO QUARTET; 
Devendorf Park;Corner of Junipero and Ocean; 12:00-1:30pm; 
620-2020

June 25 Summerfest Arts and Crafts Faire; Top of Fisherman’s Wharf; 
622-0700

June 26 Carmel Heritage Society Annual House & Garden Tour; 
First Murphy Hs; 6th and Lincoln; 1:00pm-5:00pm; 624-4447

June 28 “LEMONY SNICKET'S...” The Outdoor Forest Theater; Mt. 
View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

June 29 “MANHATTAN” The Outdoor Forest Theater; Mt. View and 
Santa Rita St; 626-1681

June 30 Carmel Chamber of Commerce Member Orientation; 
Carmel Bistro; San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th; 8:00 a.m.; 624-2522

July Every Tuesday - Farmer's Market at the Barnyard;
11:00-3:00pm; 624-8886

July 1 - 24 MY WAY, a Musical Tribute to Frank Sinatra; The Golden 
Bough Theatre; Monte Verde between 8th and 9th; 7:30pm, 
622-0100

July 1 Free Concert in the Park - CACHAGUA PLAYBOYS;
Devendorf Park; Corner of Junipero and Ocean Ave.; 
12:00-1:30pm; 620-2020

July 2 Carmel Fire Dept. Annual B-B-Q; Devendorf Park; Ocean and 
Junipero; 620-2030

July 4 4th of July Celebration in Carmel; Devendorf Park; Ocean 
and Junipero; 620-2020

July 5 “THE DUST FACTORY” - Bailey’s Night; The Outdoor Forest 
Theater; Mt. View at Santa Rita St.; Dusk, 626-1681

July 6 “CAT BALLOU”, The Outdoor Forest Theater; Mt. View at 
Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 6 - 30 “Retreat From Moscow,” The Circle Theater of the Golden 
Bough; Casanova between 8th and 9th; 7:30pm; 622-0100

July 8 Red Bull U.S. Grand Prix/MotoGP World Chamionship;
Mazda Laguna Seca Raceway; 1021 Monterey-Salinas Highway; 
800-327-7322

July 8 Free Concert in the Park - JONAH AND THE WHALE 
WATCHERS; Devendorf Park; Corner of Junipero and Ocean Ave.; 
12:00-1:30pm; 620-2020

July 10 Summer Jamboree; Chateau Julien Wine Estate; 
8940 Carmel Valley Road; 11:00 a.m - 4:00 pm; 624-2600

July 12 “SINGIN' IN THE RAIN,”  The Outdoor Forest Theater;
Mt. View at Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 13 Carmel Chamber Mixer; The Barnyard Shopping Village; 
5:00-7:00pm; 624-2522

July 13 “JUNIOR,” The Outdoor Forest Theater; Mt. View and Santa 
Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 15 Free Concert in the Park - BANNED TOGETHER; Devendorf 
Park; Corner of Junipero and Ocean Ave.; 12:00-1:30pm; 620-2020

July 16 68th ANNUAL CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL - Opening Night;
Sunset Cultural Center; San Carlos between 8th and 10th; 
8:00pm; 624-2046

July 19 “THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER,” The Outdoor Forest 
Theater; Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 20 “BRINGING UP BABY,” The Outdoor Forest Theater;
Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 22 Free Concert in the Park - YUJI TOJO & FRIENDS;
Devendorf Park;Corner of Junipero and Ocean Ave.; 
12:00-1:30pm; 620-2020

July 26 “BEST IN SHOW,” The Outdoor Forest Theater;
Mt. View and Sant Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 27 “GHOSTBUSTERS,” The Outdoor Forest Theater;
Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 28 “THE MONEY PIT,” The Outdoor Forest Theater;
Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 29 TURNER AND HOOCH; Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 
626-1681

July 29 Free Concert in the Park - MOLLY’S REVENGE; Devendorf 
Park; Corner of Junipero and Ocean Ave.; 12:00-1:30pm; 620-2020

July 30 “IT CAME FROM OUTERSPACE - 3D,” The Outdoor Forest 
Theater;Mt. View and Santa Rita St.; Dusk; 626-1681

July 31 Annual Caber Parade; Devendorf Park and down Ocean Ave.; 
647-6311

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can 

be assured of the very best service from an agent
who will go the extra mile to make your dreams

come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: mfiorenza@comcast.net 
www.margefiorenza.com THE MITCHELL GROUP 

REAL ESTATE

Welcoming New Members!
The UPS Store, Steve & Jennifer Rossi, 625-2800, 

Resident & Business Services
Poppy Hills Golf Course, Tyler Jones, 622-8260, 

Tour & Travel / Sports & Recreation
Craven Landscaping, Sue Waller, 394-6967, 

Resident & Business Services
The Bountiful Basket, Sharon Cuneo, 625-4457, 

Wineries & Tasting Rooms
Designs by Ericka, Ericka Engelman, 624-8667, 

Wedding Services
Key Magazine, Dane Riggenbach, 392-1311, Media
Kelley Forms Management, Jeff Johnson, 372-8662, 

Resident & Business Services
TMD Creative, Nicholas Pasculli, 758-6425, 

Resident & Business Services
Edward Hoyt Realtor, Edward Hoyt, 375-3676, 

Real Estate
Classic Catering, Dean Young, 277-3590, 

Wedding Services

We believe that no two businesses, no two problems and 
no two solutions are alike. So we respond with individual solutions

for each and every business customer. Local solutions, local 
decisions from local bankers. We call it Above & Beyond Banking.

Call or come by and we’ll tell you more.

Solutions
Above & Beyond

www.1stnational.com

• Equipment Loans & Leases
• Government Guaranteed & SBA Loan Programs
• Cash Management Services
• Commercial Real Estate & Construction Financing

Demi Briscoe, Client Relationship Manager, 831.626.5086
26380 Carmel Rancho Lane

Calendar of Events
July 2005

Maria Murray, CCC Chair &
Mayor Sue McCloud during
the ribbon cutting ceremony

Maria Murray, CCC
Chair, congratulates 
CCC CEO Monta Potter
and Tom Williams, 
CCC board member 
and designer with Hale
Williams Interiors on 
the outcome of the 
new visitor center.

Inside the new visitor
center, located on San
Carlos btwn 5th & 6th,

ground level

CARMEL 
BASEBALL

Nathan Trosky Dennis Marshall
Home of Trosky Baseball School

on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

RIBBON CUTTING mixer
Help us welcome a new business 

to downtown Carmel
Cass’ Paperie

Tuesday, June 28
7th & San Carlos • 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. • FREE

member ORIENTATION
If you are a new member, or just want to review 

your membership benefits, the chamber is 
hosting a member orientation at: 

Carmel Bistro
Thursday, June 30 • 8:00 a.m.
Carmel Bistro, San Carlos btwn 

Please RSVP to Beth at 624-2522 or e-mail
beth@carmelcalifornia.org

Sharper Image
celebrated the

opening of
their new

location on
the corner of
San Carlos &
Ocean with a

ribbon cutting.
(L-R) Senior

Sales Associate David McKeown, Manager Bryan
Conner and Carmel Chamber CEO Monta Potter

▲

▲

▲

▲

Private Duty Home Care • 4-24 Hours
Companions • Homemakers • Caregivers

Call Judy Higgerson RN, MBA
831-333-2070

www.CountryHomeCare.com
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TED AND Ilona Leidig have settled the personal injury
lawsuit he filed against her in March, more than a year after
she shot him in the chest during an argument at their Carmel

Valley home, according to Ilona Leidig’s attorney, Richard
Rosen.

The civil suit had been filed in Monterey County Superior

Court March 4, just days after a jury found Ilona Leidig not
guilty of attempting to kill her reportedly abusive and
unfaithful husband. 

Now living in mid valley with his new wife and their baby
daughter, Ted Leidig had sought unlimited compensatory,
punitive and exemplary damages from Ilona Leidig. He had
alleged general negligence and intentional tort and sought
compensation for hospital and medical expenses, general
damage and loss of earning capacity. He blamed her for his
severe emotional distress, and in justification for seeking
exemplary damages, alleged she was also guilty of malice
and oppression.

Rosen, limited by the confidentiality agreement that
accompanied the out-of-court settlement, would not divulge
its details Thursday.

“The case is settled, and we are very satisfied,” he said.
“It’s a closure to that chapter, at least. There’s still the
divorce, community property and spousal support, but I think
the end is in sight.”

Bailey has had three 
surgeries to remove 
facial tumors. He suffered
from chondrosarcoma, a
form of cancer that affects
bone cartilage. He is at
home and doing well...
Come to meet him at The

Gala! 

FILMS IN THE FOREST BENEFIT SET FOR YOUNG CANCER SURVIVOR

MOVIE AND SILENT AUCTION

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

Tuesday, July 5, 2005
AT THE FOREST THEATER IN CARMEL
7:00 PM RECEPTION • 8:30 PM FILM

“THE DUST FACTORY”
Sponsored and produced 

by local children’s filmmaker Erika Lockridge 

Tickets for the movie are available at:
www.ticketguys.com
The Forest Theater on any film night
SandCastles-by-the-Sea toy store in the Barnyard.

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Tickets are $20; $15 for children 12 and under.
All proceeds go to “Friends of Bailey”

To find out how to make a donation, call 
(831) 626-8361 or drop by SandCastles.

You can also visit www.sandcastles-toys.com/bailey.htm

SILENT AUCTION DONATIONS PROVIDED BY:
Bittner’s • The Cheese Shop • Forest Theatre • Rising Star Gymnastics

Guido Photography • Parker-Lusseau Bakery
LeCoq D’or Restaurant • Peasant Folk Art Gallery • SandCastles

– Music by Tangled Roots –

Don’t miss a visit to Monterey’s historic waterfront shopping & dining area…

Cannery Row
You’ll find everything from antiques to wine tasting!

Gems by the Sea
From around the
world… we carry:
• Rocks 
• Minerals 
• Fossils
• Silver Jewelry

Jewelry Appraisals
(Verbal or written 

for insurance)

Michelle Culbert, G.I.A. Certified Gemologist

550 Wave St., Monterey 831.375.5545

585 Cannery Row
Monterey, Ca 93940

831/655-BIKES (2453)
www.baybikes.com

For all 
of your
cycling
needs

• PLAY 
• RIDE 
• EXCEL!

we feature:
• Raleigh, Cannondale, Kona, KHS
• Cycling Gear & Clothing
• Complete Line of Accessories
• Certified Service Department
• 3,000 Sq. Ft., of Merchandise
• Shipping Worldwide

BrBreakfast & Luncheakfast & Lunch
Monterey’s Best Eggs Benedict

Gourmet Coffee and Espresso Bar
Hot Beignets • Homemade Soup
Salads • Sandwiches • Fish Tacos

550 Wave Street, Steinbeck Court, Cannery Row
831-649-8600 • www.trailsidecafe.com

HeatedHeated
PPatioatio

DiningDining

OceanOcean
ViewView

To reserve space 

in this section 

please call (831) 274-8654 

or email

karen@carmelpinecone.com

Jose’sMexican Food

$3Margaritas
6:00-8:00p.m.
Many Flavors!

Authentic Decor & Food

Mention this ad 
to receive a

10%
Discount!
Bring the Kids!

– 2 LOCATIONS –
638 Wave Street, Monterey • 831.655.4419

1612 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside • 831.899.0345

381 Cannery Row
Monterey

(831)655-3905
www.crystal-fox.com

Fountains
Art Glass

Bronze & more…

Swarovski Premiere Dealer

Mon.- Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 10-5

Leidigs settle civil suit over shooting

Coastal commission is not
unconstitutional, high court says

MORE THAN two years after an appeals court ruled
that the California Coastal Commission’s structure violated
the State Constitution's Separation of Powers clause, the
California Supreme Court ruled Thursday that the
Legislature fixed the problem in early 2003, and that the
commission is no longer unconstitutional.

In a major setback for the Marine Forests Society, the
environmental group that brought the original suit, the high
court declined to rule on the constitutionality of the old com-
mission, leaving intact all the decisions made by the com-
mission during the 27 years its members were selected under
what the appeals court ruled was an unconstitutional appoint-
ment scheme. During those years, the the Speaker of the
Assembly and the leader of the party that controlled the State
Senate were able to select two-thirds of the commission’s
members and fire them at all, giving the legislative bosses
effective control over the commission’s decisions. According
to the appeals court, that power was reserved by the State
Constitution for the governor.

Ron Zumbrun, the attorney for Marine Forests, speculat-
ed the high court ruled in favor of the commission because it
didn’t want to risk overturning “hundreds or even perhaps
thousands of administrative rulings.”
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Luxury   Attention   Relaxation

Introducing
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P r a d a

S h i r i n  G u i l d

D a n a  B u c h m a n

C y n t h i a  S t e f f e



Finest in Custom Home Building
Miller of Wood Products:

Window • Doors • Cabinetry
Moldings • Carvings • Furniture • Sculpture

PH/FAX 831.625.4409
CELL 831.915.1495

millerofrockycreek@earthlink.net
G.C. Lic. #824789 www.millerofrockycreek.com

M
asters of Wood

MILLER OF ROCKY CREEK

Michael S. Miller

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors
taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by
the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that con-
tractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check
the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-
CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.  The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMIS-
SION requires household movers to include their PUC license number
in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.
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◗  HOUSE CLEANING

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  BLACKSMITH
LIVE OAK FORGE
Hand forge, hand rails, custom garden gates,
garden gate hardware, fire place screens, fire
place grates, andirons, etc., by Robert Baker.
(831) 917-3783. TF

ELECTRICIAN
Residential and commercial wiring. Visa/Amex.
Lic. # 339498 (831) 375-0852. TF

◗  BLINDS

FIX MY BLINDS AND SHADES BY REGGIE.
Repair all blinds and shades.
(831) 393-9709. TF

◗  CABINETRY
FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK CABINETS & FURNITURE
Can turn your vision into realty. Armoires to
wineries. Established 1979. Trademarked.
Craftsmanship guaranteed. Gallery/showroom,
Mission & 5th, downtown Carmel. View your proj-
ect in progress at the woodshop, Rancho San
Carlos Rd., C.V. Traveling portfolios for on-site
complimentary consultations. Lic.# 409836
(831) 625-6554. TF

◗  CARPENTRY

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

◗  ELECTRICAL

TURNING POINT ENTERPRISES UNIQUE
FAUX FINISHES.
Add warmth and beauty to interior/exterior sur-
faces with custom mixed colors and special fin-
ishes. Efficient, highest quality. FAUX Finishing.
Excellent references. Call Barbara A. Morson
(831) 484-9838   TF

◗  FAUX FINISHES◗  COMPUTERS

SOUTH PACIFIC SOLUTIONS
Custom Computers, Computer Repair, PC’s &
Macintosh, Virus/Spyware Detection & Removal,
Networking, Web Design & Hosting. Specializing in
both residential & commercial. All major credit
cards accepted. (831) 402-7772.
info@southpacificsolutions.com
www.southpacificsolutions.com 6/24

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  FITNESS/HEALTH/WELLNESS

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
Personal Fitness Training by Ken Green at private
Studio One on One in Monterey. Train with the
best! 393-1230 or 625-1173. TF
email: etgkgg@aol.com

LINDA’S HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
English woman will clean and do other chores.
Reliable. Honest. References.
Call Linda (831) 644-9031 6/24

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HAULING
STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience.
Call Victor 626-1303. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
• Yard waste • Trash • construction debris •
Furniture • Appliances. “We Do It All”. Senior dis-
counts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yard & household debris.
Weekly rates available.Call Michael. 624-2052.

TF

J HAULING AND TREE SERVICE
Same day service. Insured and bonded. (831)
224-5464 or (831) 394-0564 7/1

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR
STANLEY APPLIANCE
Expert repair on household appliances. 40 years
experience, all makes. Residential, new/used
machines. Weekend service. 624-8226. TF

CARMEL GARDEN & IRRIGATION
Lawn systems, low voltage lighting. SPECIALIZ-
ING IN DRIP IRRIGATION. Beautification & water
conservation. Free estimates. License #794663.
(831) 601-4208 or (831) 678-4822. TF

PENINSULA GARDENER SERVICE
• Mows Edge • Trimming • Lot Clearing • Pruning
• Maintenance • Clean-ups • Minor Tree Work •
Sprinklers • Drip Irrigation. Commercial •
Residential. Senior discounts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

NEW SERVICE - IN HOME FARMING
We grow food, setups to full service.
831-422-1521 - Ask for Vic

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom home addi-
tions, kitchen & bath remodels, to door & window
installations, we do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 620-0731 TF

◗  FENCES & DECKS
ON-LINE FENCE
Decks • Repairs • Power Wash • Retaining Walls.
Home Improvements and Handyman.
Lic.#830762 Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557. TF

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.™

Carpets dry in 2-4 hours

Carpet stays cleaner longer

Safe and nontoxic

100% money back guarantee

659-4222

Serving Carmel Valley
and South County

Independently owned and operated

South County

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

◗  CARPET CLEANING

VVOONN  ZZEEHHRREENN  GGAARRDDEENNIINNGG  
&&  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE

All aspects of landscaping, garden maintenance, irrigation
& repair, rock work, retaining walls, minor tree work &

cleanups. References. Major Credit Cards accepted.
(831) 393-0209 vonzehren@aol.com

Building, Remodeling, and Renovations
Do you have a remodeling job?

We have the expertise to get it done.
I would love to discuss your large or small project.

Lic# B 349605             831-333-0404
www.edmondsconstruction.com

COMMUNITY HAULING & CLEAN-UP SERVICES
Bobcat is on duty for heavy brush, 
dirt, concrete, stumps, trees, brush, 
debris. Construction material, 
garage wood chips, top soil. 

Call our dispatcher @ (831) 384-5555 or 601-9661

◗  FIREPLACE REPAIR

Cleaning by Ramirez
Don’t have the time or energy?

For all your needs whether it be a weekly cleaning or 
for a special occasion, I can make your home or office
sparkle. With over 15 years of local experience, I will 

get the job done quickly!  (831) 384-6796

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE::
Tuesday 4:30 pm

Call 624-0162

Full Service Landscaping
25yrs. Experience/Local References.

Garden Design, Fences, Decks, 
Low Voltage Lighting, Sump-Pumps, Drainage,

Patios, Paths, Pavers. New Installation or Repair. 
Weekly Garden Maintenance.

624-4540                 CELL 809-1415

COMPUTERS
Computer consultant will come to your home 

for tutoring, software installation, trouble 
shooting, DSL wireless network assis-
tance, and use of computer for home 

management and personal affairs.
Clark O. Benedict, MBA, Major Retired

(831) 757-2598

Delia’s House Cleaning
“The Best in Town”

Professional and honest. Low prices. Work guaranteed.
Many years experience. Free estimates.

(831) 394-7329 • (831) 402-0582

Quina’s House Cleaning
Local references available. 

Honest & responsible.
Free estimates. 

(831) 758-9178
(831) 214-9321
(831) 759-9264 License #29471. 

Gary’s Handyman Service
Gary W. Taylor, Sr.

Specializing in “Honey-do Lists”

Phone: 831-899-8410
Cell: 831-521-1402 License #21632

CARMEL BASEBALL
Nathan Trosky     Dennis Marshall

Home of Trosky Baseball School
on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

CARMEL BASEBALL
Al Norris

Golf Consultant
on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

◗  BASEBALL

HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD 
WHAT YOU NEED!
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marble, stone tile,
concrete, patios, decks, fences, window & door
installation. 16 years experience. Local refer-
ences. Call Daniel Garcia 
(831) 601-7020 or (831) 392-1396. TF

If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave.

STEVE GALLY
MAKING YOUR FIREPLACE SAFE FROM THE INSIDE OUT.

Fireplace technician since ‘79
Masonry boxes only. Not a sweep.

831-625-4047

◗  CONSTRUCTION

◗  CABINETRY • DOORS • GATES

◗  ASSISTED LIVING

CCoozzyy  HHoommee
Residential Care Facility for the Elderly

6 Bed Capacity • 24 Hour Service
Contact Crystal Christmas Facility Admin.

97 Springfield Rd., Moss Landing
(831) 768-1557 • Fax: (831) 768-1597

Fernando’s Landscaping & Hauling
Yard, construction debris, dirt, concrete,

trees, garage, top soil and more. 
Pick up and delivery available.

Call: (831) 915-4618
(831) 393-0161

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Remodels, Additions, Repairs
Quality craftsmanship, clean jobsites 

and excellent local references! 
Licensed, bonded & insured.

831.262.7411 Lic. #816366

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
““BBuuiilldd  IItt  GGrreeeenn””

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
www.build-green.org

Certified Green Building Professional - NARI
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

INCREASE ENERGY EFFICIENCY
ENHANCE HOME EQUITY
IMP0ROVE INTERIOR AIR QUALITY
USE SUPERIOR MATERIALS
REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

TIRED OF VIRUSES & SPYWARE?
Call South Pacific Solutions today 

for Detection, Removal & Prevention

831.402.7772 or
831.912.0202

southpacificsolutions.com

OAK COMPANY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING • ONE TIME CLEAN-UPS • FREE ESTIMATE

384-0836 • 277-2193 CELL 
JESUS HUERTA, OWNER

“Come home to a sparkling clean house.”

ROSALVA’S HOUSECLEANING SERVICES
Professional, Reliable, Conscientious & Honest.

Flexible scheduling. FREE ESTIMATES     

(831) 915-6387
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◗  TREE SERVICE
SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  WINDOW CLEANING
HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING
Quality service and reasonable rates,
expert window cleaning for your home
or business. Fully licensed & insured. Your
Satisfaction is our Guarantee. For Free
Estimates call 626-3120. TF

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING SYSTEMS
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great serv-
ice. Excellent references available.
CAL PUC T-187400.
Call 633-5903 or cell 901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT
MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick, block & stone. Have
a home project, let me teach you.
(831) 620-1558. TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

HAS THE CLUTTER BUG GOT YOU? 
Home, business, relocations and space planning.
Member NAPO since 1995. Non-judgemental.
Call Christy Best at 643-1612. Mastercard/Visa
accepted. Hauling available. DECLUTTER
CRUISE Jan. 7th-14th, 2006 through the
Mexican Riviera. See website for details.
www.clutterbug.net TF

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗ OFFICE CLEANING
EXECUTIVE OFFICE CLEANING SERVICE
Experienced & reliable Japanese cleaning crew.
Office and Business cleaning. Move in/out.
Weekly, biweekly, one time or on call. Carmel,
Carmel Valley, Monterey, Pacific Grove. Call for
free estimate and receive a discount with this ad.
831-659-7559. 6/24

◗ MUSIC LESSONS
MUSIC LESSONS-ALL AGES
With Stu Heydon: Guitar, Vocal, Drums, etc.
Professional CD recording studio/live.
Home (831) 620-1192, Cell (831) 626-9150.
HYPERLINK “http://www.stuheydon.com”
www.stuheydon.com 7/1

ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING
Roof and gutter cleaning and repairs. Yard clean-
ups, hauling, plumbing. Painting interior-exterior.
Lic.#831565. Call Eric (831) 682-7421.

TF

◗ ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

CENTRAL COAST DAY TRIPPER
Too busy to entertain? Visiting friends and rela-
tives? Let Central Coast Day Tripper show them
the area. Customized tours of Highway One and
the Peninsula.
www.ccdaytripper.com (831) 657-9442. 7/29

◗ PRIVATE TOURS

PRESSURE WASHING
Pressure washing for houses, decks, patios,
fences, tile porches. References available.
(831) 320-8729. 8/26

◗ PRESSURE WASHING

◗ PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  SLIPCOVERS

“MATERIAL THINGS”
Custom Slipcovers, Pillows,

Bedding, Table Tops, etc.,
Fabric

Top Quality • Reasonable Rates
Call Janice 625-1569

◗  WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

CA License #364707 373-7038

◗ ROOFING

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  UPHOLSTERING
J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

◗  PEST CONTROL

WHITE-FLY AND WEED SERVICES
Weeds • Landscape & Tree Spraying • Rodent Control
Commercial • Residential • Industrial • Property Mgmt.

State Lic. PR 3513        831/583-9155

VINING DELIVERY
~ Home/Office/Storage ~

Local & Long Distant Moves
by Josh Vining

(831) 521-7175
No PUC License

~ Professional Packing ~
Complete Home Set-Up 

By Sheila Fay
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER MOVING COORDINATOR

(831) 917-5052

◗  LANDSCAPING

SHEILA FAY
((883311))  991177--55005522

Help is Just a Phone Call Away!

• Complete home organization
• Combining households
• Inherited a loved ones estate
• Scaling down
• Moving

IMAGINE
“A Place For 

Everything You Own.”

Where you can always find it. 
Whenever you need or want it!

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
MOVING COORDINATOR

◗ MASSAGE

For your small projects needs. Interlock-paving
stone, paths, patios, stairs. Hot & cold asphalts, 

hole fillings,  resurfacing, slurry seal.
For estimates call (831) 224-3668

◗  PAVING

Terra Paving & Sealcoat

HHoolliissttiicc  MMaassssaaggee  TThheerraappyy
Specializing in Reiki, Raindrop Treatment,

LaStone Therapy, Therapeutic MASSAGE.
Studio located in downtown Pacific Grove.

Rosann Lynch, CMT ((883311))  227777--00552244

QUALITY PREPARATION/FINISHES
Quality Preparation is actually more economical!
Call for a free estimate, interior or exterior, Faux,
Water-sealing, Fine Finishes! Carmel references
since 1974. Insured, Lic.#436767. Will Bullock
Painting and Restoring. (831) 625-3307. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #604568 insured. 394-0632. TF

PROVO PAINTING
The prep goes in before the paint goes on!
Prompt, courteous service at a price you can live
with. Free estimates small jobs welcome.
Lic#455733. Daniel (831) 372-4765. TF

VINSKY’S QUALITY PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior • Residential • Commercial •
Eye for detail, clean, neat & reliable. Free esti-
mates. Cell (831) 234-3875. Hm. (831) 724-8884

6/24

◗  PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

www.quicksilverfastphoto.com

PHOTOWORKSHOPS
Local Photographer Daniel Danbom

offers Individual & Group Instruction
(831) 375-4833

◗  PET SITTING SERVICES

Daniel Taubman 
Licensed & Insured
Monthly Service
30 Years Experience

• Commercial 
• Residential

• Construction Cleanup 
(windows only)

• Power Washing

Professional Window Cleaning
“Quality you can see through.”

(831) 601-9216 • 392-0280

20%
OFF

◗  MASONRY

MASONRY
1025 KIMBALL AVE., SEASIDE, CA 93955

AARRTTIISSTTIICC  DDEESSIIGGNN  TTOO  YYOOUURR  TTAASSTTEE  &&  PPEERRSSOONNAALLIITTYY

TILE • MARMOL & STONE

831-601-3166
Pebble Beach • Carmel • Monterey

Free Estimates
15 Years Experience

Quality First Since 1976

BAKER CUSTOM TILE
Marble, Granite, Ceramic Tiles

Installation & Sealing
1476 Mustang Court
Salinas, CA 93905 DAVID BAKER
Lic. #372759 Cell (831) 320-6951

◗  TILE

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

◗  LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES/FIREWOOD

“Attention to Color & Detail”
CONSULT • DESIGN • BUILD

A WOMAN’S TOUCH/LANDSCAPE WEST
Since 1981 • Lic# 571268

649-1235 • cell 596-8646

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

◗ PAINTING & RESTORATION

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

ACE LAZOVICH PAVING
GRADING • PAVING • PATCHING

Commercial & residential. Free estimates. 

All work warrantee. Lic.#802411.

(831) 539-6790

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES
& FIREWOOD

Pine Firewood  . . . . . . . .$125.00
Amont. Firewood  . . . . . .$225.00
Oak Firewood  . . . . . . . .$260.00
Eucalyptus  . . . . . . . . . . .$185.00

Top soil, small wood decoration, river rock,
org. compost, decoration rock.

Sod $29 sq. ft. 
(free delivery after 1000 feet)

Call (831) 750-4707

"They'll thank you for calling us!"
Free Fridays for a Month

given to each new daily Dog Walking client...
Pet sitting and other services available...

Call for free info packet 
(831) 320-8810

Guitar Lessons
With Michael Greco: Acoustic & Electric.

Very reasonable rates! 
Cell 831-241-0722

mikegreco@redshift.com
Lets Jam!

Carmel ACH
2005

Coming July 15th
in The Carmel Pine Cone.

Reserve ad space now! 624-0162
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“We wanted to reverse that, and we created the Angels
Fund to raise money to pay for festivals in advance.”

It was bassoonist and newly appointed managing director
Jesse Read who came up with the idea of launching the
Angels Fund with a trip to Tuscany — a region he knew well
from decades of playing concerts in Europe.

“I had some connections in Cortona, and we arranged to
have a concert at the San Domenico Church,” Read said.
“The trip raised more than $100,000, and it was a great expe-
rience for everybody.”

Performing with Read in the May 21 concert were violin-
ist Elizabeth Wallfisch, harpsichordist Andrew Arthur, trum-
peter Wolfgang Basch and soprano Rosa Lamoreaux. Their
program of works by Bach, Vivaldi and Scarlatti drew a big
crowd.

“When we were setting up, they told us we would have
trouble filling the church,” Read said. “But we had people
standing and sitting on the steps and we even had to turn
some away. The local councillor for cultural affairs said it

was one of the most successful concerts they’ve had.”
According to Read, the Cortona event could be the first of

a series of European outings for Bach Fest musicians. He
mentioned Leipzig and London as candidates for future con-
certs.

“I would like to keep the festival visible year-round,” he
said. “I don’t know how many tours we’ll be able to do, but
it should be one a year.”

“The trip was fantastic, not only because of the music, but
because we got to become close with five fabulous musi-
cians,” said Buffington, speaking for the group of donors
who went on the weeklong trip. “In private conversations,
you learn so much about the music.”

The donors and the musicians stayed together at an 18th
century Italian villa and toured Tuscany before the concert.
They were also greeted with a ceremony at the Cortona City
Hall.

“One thing this trip showed is that you can do special
events for special people,” Read said. “And now we have con-
fidence that we can manage our money and look ahead. We
don’t have to go hat in hand after we’ve overspent.”

This year’s Carmel Bach Fest will be July 16 to Aug. 6.
For complete concert and ticket information, including
events at Sunset Center and the Mission, go to www.bachfes-
tival.org.

Artisans’ Interiors
&  FABRIC GALLERY, MFG, LLC

             The Largest Designer Fabric Showroom
for Home Decorating on the Central Coast

Our reputation is based upon our commitment to superior quality

DESIGNER FABRICS
Joseph Abboud • Arte  •  AST

B. Berger • Bailey & Griffen
Baston Y Daniela • John Bernard
Brunschwig & Fils • Henry Calvin
Nina Campbell • Nancy Corzine

Carleton House • Manuel Canovas
Jane Churchill •Clarence House

Colefax & Fowler • Cowtan & Tout
Designers Guild • David Easton

Elitis Paris • Elizabethan Collection
Greff • Groundworks • Tricia Guild

S. Harris • Hearst Castle Collection
Highland Court • Randolph & Hines

Hinson & Co • JAB • Jagtar
Lee Jofa  •  Cath Kidson

Kravet Basics / Design / Couture
Larry Laslo • Liberty House • Lorca

Malabar • William Morris • Motif Designs
Mulberry Home Collection

 Osborne & Little
Pindler & Pindler • Ralph Lauren Home

Ritz Paris • Rodgers & Goffington
Romo •  Sanderson English Country

Scalamdré • Schumacher & Co.
J. Robert Scott • Stroheim & Romann

Thibaut • Thybony Decorative Silks
Zimmer & Rhodes  • Zoofany

392-0699 We ship
in the USA

620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
M - Sat  10:00 - 5:00  •  Sun  1:00 - 5:00

Chenilles • Suedes
Faux Suedes & Leathers
Sheers & Encasements

Egyptian & Organic Cottons
Vintage French Linens

Bergamo & Anchini Sheeting
Bedding & Decorative Fabrics

The largest designer fabric selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented - everyday
to elegant American & European selections

Open to the Public and the Trades

Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling

Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers

Drapery • Window Treatments • Shutters • Shades

Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards

Windowbox Cushions & Pillows

Designer Wallpapers

Extensive Resources & Local Referrals

Antiques, Collectibles and Gallery Events

ARTISANS’ COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM, & GALLERY

ARTISANS’ DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Full Interior Design Services
Residential • Hospitality • Commercial
Jill Jackson • Ronda Reinke • Rosemary Townsend
Estate Florals • Event Planning • Custom Landscape Design

626-1717 POB 1424, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Daily 10 - 4
By Appointment

ARTISANS Õ COMPLETE INTERIOR DE SIGN SERVICES
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM & GALLERY

ARTISANS’ DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Full Interior Design Services + Remodels
Residential • Hospitality

626-1717
POB 1424, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Dail;y 10 - 4 or By Appointment

The largest designer fabric  selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented – every-
day to elegant American & European selections
Open to the Public and the Trades

Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling

Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers

Drapery • Window Treatments  • Shutters • Shades

Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards

Windowbox Cushions & Pillows

Designer Wallpapers

Extensive Resources & Local Referrals

Flooring & Carpets

Where 

the locals 

love to shop

For more 
information 
please call 

831-728-5060

The

Farmers’ 
Market
Every Tuesday

11am to 3pm

Also at our other location

MPC Parking Lot 
on Thursdays

2:30pm to 6pm

Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Flowers
Plants

Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p
���������	
���
���������

Call:  831-373-5518

BACH FEST
From page 5A

Underground Railroad subject of exhibit, lecture

STEPHEN MARC, photographer and art professor at
Arizona State University’s Herberger College of Fine Arts,
will offer a walk through lecture, “Passage on the
Underground Railroad,” of his current exhibit at the Center
for Photographic Art Gallery at the Sunset Cultural Center
Saturday, June 26,  at 1 p.m.  For more information call (831)
625-5181 or e-mail info@photography.org 

Healthy HappeningsHappenings
Mark your calendar for these
free or low-cost events.

H  E  A  L  T  H  Y

All classes and support groups listed are held at Community Hospital unless otherwise noted. The Hartnell Professional Center,
identified as HPC, is located at 576 Hartnell Street across from the main post office in downtown Monterey.

Classes will be canceled 48 hours before course date if less than five people have registered. For information, call 625-4708.

JULY
2   0   0   5

Safe Sitter
Friday and Saturday, July 8 and 9
(you must attend both sessions) — OR

Friday and Saturday, July 22 and 23
(you must attend both sessions) — OR

Friday and Saturday, July 29 and 30
(you must attend both sessions)

9 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  •  Classroom 3
$40  •  Preregistration required
Call 625-4708 for an application.

Students will be taught safety and rescue breathing skills,
care for choking infants, child accident management, basics
of child care, problems to expect with children of various
ages, and the ethics of baby-sitting. Encourage your 11- to
13-year-old children or baby-sitters to attend.

Weigh of Life for Women
Thursdays, July 7– October 20, 5:30–8:30 p.m.
(June 30, 6:30 p.m., is a free orientation session and
class registration)
HPC meeting rooms
$525 (covered by some insurance companies)
Preregistration required  •  649-7220

This is a 16-week program for safe, permanent weight
management. It is not a diet,  nor is it only for losing
weight. It focuses on slowly making positive, healthy
changes in lifestyle, exercise, attitude, and nutrition habits.
Call 649-7220 to register for the free orientation.

A Conversation with Life
Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m.–noon
Boardroom  •  Preregistration required  •  625-4708

An information and discussion program on the personal,
practical, medical, and spiritual aspects of end-of-life
preparation. Learn how to prepare and how best to
communicate your healthcare wishes to your family and
medical team. A copy of the Advance Healthcare Directive
Kit will be available.

Speakers: Deborah Biller, M.D.
Shary Farr, life-planning specialist
Rev. Chris Williams
Janet Huff, R.N.

Take the failure out
of congestive heart
failure
Cardiopulmonary Education Series
Tuesday, July 12, 12:30–1:30 p.m.
HPC meeting room B  •  625-4765
No registration required and no charge to attend

Learn about congestive heart failure and how to
improve your health if living with this condition.

Speaker: Stephen Brabeck, M.D.
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By  LAITH AGHA

‘I DON’T understand why these kids can’t put on a seat belt,” said Brandy Abend. “How
many more kids have to die before they realize that wearing a seat belt will save your life?”

Last August 4, Abend’s sixteen-year-old son, Arieh, died when he crashed the car he was
driving. While his two passengers were wearing seat belts, he was not. The passengers sur-
vived without injury.

Abend brought her anguish with her to last Friday’s Carmel Valley High School gradua-
tion and delivered an emotional but poignant speech, urging the 16 graduating students to be
aware that their actions have consequences, not just for themselves, but for all who are con-
nected to them.

“What the kids found most gripping [about the speech] was that they still would have been
sitting next to this young man had he only been wearing his seat belt,” explained CVHS prin-
cipal Tom Stewart.” They received the message that “when you’re young you feel invincible,
but things can happen very quickly that can change your life.”

Wearing a seat belt is one such thing that can have a monumental impact. And in light of
the wave of teen fatalities in the area, the message was particularly relevant.

Most recently, Stephan Nataf, a junior at Robert Louis Stevenson School, who had recent-
ly celebrated his eighteenth birthday, died when he lost control of his Chevy Tahoe and hit a
tree on 17 Mile Drive May 20. He was not wearing a seat belt.

He was the second RLS student to die in an automobile accident in less than three years.
Michelle Croke, 16, lost her life after losing control of her car and crashing into a tree in
Pebble Beach. Police said she had been driving at approximately 50 mph – twice the speed
limit.

And the morning after Abend’s speech reached Carmel Valley High grads, 18-year-old
Callie Thorning crashed on Carmel Valley Road  — the day after she graduated from Carmel
High School. She was not wearing a seat belt and suffered
major injuries after being ejected from her car. She was air-
lifted to Stanford Medical Center from the crash site.

She is home now after being in critical condition, but her
injuries probably would have been prevented had she been
wearing her seat belt, according to California Highway Patrol
Officer Richard Richards.

But buckling up isn’t the only safety measure teens are
overlooking. Speeding and driving while intoxicated have
also played roles in the fatalities of young locals. 

Since the beginning of 2004, 37 people 21 years old or
younger have died in Monterey County auto accidents. In
most cases, seat belts, speeding or alcohol were factors.

“They need to understand that when you die and leave
behind people who love you, it’s extremely devastating,” said
Abend. “It’s the most unnatural thing in the world to lose a
child. I don’t think you ever get over it.”

Abend, whose daughter, Zehava, graduated from San
Diego State University last month, is planning a memorial on
August 6 to commemorate the one-year anniversary of
Arieh’s death.

Fallen teen’s mother drives
home point to grads

Carmel Valley

Wouldn’t you love to put 
your car in the garage?

Units from 5x5 to 10 x 35
Monday - Friday • 7:30AM - 5:00 PM

Saturday - Sunday • 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

15 Delfino Place, Carmel Valley, CA
(831) 659-5322
Owner Dodie Williams

✦ Established 1980 ✦ Member of BBB and Self Storage Association ✦

25TH

ANNIVERSARY

Next time you read The Pine Cone, thank one of our advertisers!

Door-to-door transportation service to or 
from airports, doctor visits, shopping, etc.

IN YOUR OWN CAR. WITH OUR SAFE, EXPERIENCED DRIVERS.

RODMAN DEPENDABLE DRIVING SERVICE
– A Carmel Business Since 1987 – 

For more info or to order a driver call: (831) 626-1630

I NTE R NATIONAL
FU R N I S H I NG S

New arrivals just in . . .

25 Pi lot  Road,  Carmel  Val ley  831.65 9.13 6 0 •  W W W.K I M3.C O M

Store Hours:  M- Sat  10-6 •  Sunday 10-5

MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

Come 
totheSun

Come 
totheSun

LABORATORY SERVICES

Mid Valley Satellite Lab
Open Monday thru Friday

7:30 am - Noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Closed Weekends & Holidays

108 Mid Valley Center
(831) 625-4811

Serving the Community Since 1975

MMiidd  VVaalllleeyy  SShheellll
GGAASS  &&  SSEERRVVIICCEE

Call and ask for Pat Sparr 
for all of your full automotive services!

501 Mid Valley Center 624-7324

MID-VALLEY
CLEANERS

110 Mid Valley Center  624-6101

Dry Cleaning
Get $5 OFF 

Orders Over $20!
Offer expires 7/29/05. 

Coupon must be presented 
when you drop off your clothes. 
Coupons cannot be combined. 

Mid Valley Cleaners
110 Mid Valley Center, Carmel

Our new state-of-the-art
cleaning machine is better for
the environment and clothes!

The UPS Store™

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies

M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm
Closed Sun

316 Mid Valley Center, Carmel

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

Animal Hospital at MidValley

(831) 624-8509
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

Dr. Raymond Foster
Dr. Alyce Wolford

MIDVALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

Berwick Dr. at Carmel Valley Rd.

REPAIR • SERVICE • EQUIPMENT • CHEMICALS

SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS
FOR

POOLS • DOMESTIC HOT WATER • HOT TUBS

BARTON D. BRUNO, OWNER
203 MID VALLEY CENTER
CARMEL, CA 93923 624-5561

CONSULTING • SITE ANALYSIS • ESTIMATES

THE MONTEREY Institute of Research in Astronomy
(MIRA) is opening its Oliver Observing Station to free pub-
lic tours on Sunday, June 26, from 2:30 - 4 p.m. The observ-
ing station is located on Chews Ridge in the Los Padres
National Forest, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet.

Visitors will see MIRA’s 36-inch professional research
telescope, learn some of the unique history that led to MIRA
and the Oliver Observing Station, and discover how the
mountaintop scientific research runs on solar and wind
power, and collected rain water.  

Reservations are required.  For reservations and directions
call (831) 883-1000 before June 25.  

Carmel Valley observatory tours
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The Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 Years”

Adult Classes Sunday 9 AM

Children’s Sunday School 10 AM 

Sunday Worship 10 am

Lincoln & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550
www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Days before First Friday and Holy Days: 4:00PM to 5:00PM

Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

Advertise Your Church Services or Events Here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
Validated parking available at the Plaza garage.

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM   ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Open Week Days 9 - 5 • Saturday 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

Calvary Chapel
25 Ford Road, Carmel Valley
Pastor Bruce Muller  899-5800

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 am
Great Music & Fellowship

Reaching the Valley with the Good News of God

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

856 Tioga Ave., Sand City (Behind Costco)  831-393-1075 
www.mediterraneoimports.com

IMPORTS

Now open 4 days a week:
Wednesday thru Saturday • 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

JUST VISIT AND YOU’LL BE TRANSPORTED TO THE
BLUE WATERS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN.

Come see our fine selections of:

Deruta Italian,
French & Greek 
Ceramics

Wine Sale
Selected French 
Whites & Reds...........50%

OFF

What’s Happening
To advertise in this space call 624-0162

HIGHLANDS INN: This month every Friday and
Saturday night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. local greats, singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence, team up to treat us
with “Summer Music on the Edge” in the spectacular
Lobos Lounge. Valet or convenient self-parking is avail-
able. For more information call (831) 622-5445, or visit
www.mfandw.com.

The CARMEL HERITAGE SOCIETY is hosting a
house and garden tour Sunday, June 26, from 1 to 5
p.m. This year’s tour is firmly rooted in the village’s past.
The majority of the houses on the Tour were built in the
‘20’s. Three have undergone only minimal renovation,
and those more extensively renovated or added to have
been worked on with extraordinary care, skill and
respect for the past. Tickets purchased in advance are
$25. Tickets at the door on June 26 are $30. Please call
(831) 624-4447 for additional information or to pur-
chase advance tickets. Tickets the day of the tour will be
available at the First Murphy House, 6th and Lincoln
(starting at 11:30 a.m.) and the Frank Lloyd Wright
House, 26336 Scenic Drive (beginning at 1 p.m.)

DEL MONTE CENTER TO AGAIN HOST “CATZ!
2005” TO BENEFIT LOCAL YOUTH ART PRO-
GRAMS On Saturday, June 25, from noon to 4 p.m.,
come on down to Del Monte Center for “CATZ! 2005,”
a very special non-profit art exhibit to benefit Monterey
County youth art programs. Stroll down the CATZWALK,
an art exhibit of over 100 “puuurrfectly” decorated and
sculpted Cats, while enjoying entertainment and live
music by the Con Corizon Band. Businesses, nonprofits
and individuals throughout Monterey County have spon-
sored these cats and they will be available as silent auc-
tion items at sponsoring businesses until they return to Del
Monte Center on Saturday, June 25. Visit the website
www.gerrica.com for a map of all locations. Proceeds
help our Monterey County youth art programs. So, be
sure to come down to Del Monte Center to make final
bids and see all of these gorgeous felines on Saturday,
June 25.  For more information, call Marie Wainscoat at
(831) 883-1236 or visit the website www.gerrica.com.

“BACH TO THE FUTURE” for boys and girls in
grades two through eight comes to Church of the
Wayfarer July 25 - 29 from 9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Explore and experience music through fun and creative
opportunities by singing in the Bach to the Future Choir,
drama, art, movement and “Bach Talk” with Bach
Festival artists. Early bird registration by July 8 costs $30
per child; a $50 fee will be charged after. To register call
the church office at (831) 624-3550 or e-mail
paws4music@redshift.com.

www.carmelpinecone.com

N E W M A S T E R S G A L L E R Y
C e l e b r a t i n g  3 1  y e a r s  i n  C a r m e l

p r e s e n t s

L I N D A  K Y S E R  S M I T H

In Carmel-by-the-Sea
The Finest in Fine Art

Dolores between Ocean & 7th
www.newmastersgallery.com
831-625-1511 800-336-4014

JOIN US FOR AN ARTIST RECEPTION
SATURDAY JUNE 25, 5-7 p.m.

View Linda Kyser Smith’s entire collection
on-line: www.newmastersgallery.com

Open for Dinner Tues. - Sun. 5 - 9 pm  • (Closed Mondays)
For Reservations or To-Go Orders Call  831.375.7997

209 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove 
www.maxgrill.com

Friday 6-24  Lamb Shank
Saturday 6-25 Pork Osso Bucco
Sunday 6-26 Chicken Chasseur
Tuesday 6-28 Lamb Tenderloin
Wednesday 6-29 Sea Bass
Thursday 6-30 Halibut

Nightly Specials
$1595

Voted 
“Best New
Restaurant

2004”
Steak, Seafood & Pasta

Includes a Cup of Soup 
or Garden or Caesar Salad



cept Sinatra introduced for the records he made.
Each in turn smoothly maneuvers around the stage,
crooning into mikes with long cords that somehow
never get tangled, while the other three assume
whatever mood is appropriate to the song. Their
moves around the elegant set, the personas they
project, and their interactions in the frequent duets
and company ensembles are deceptively simple. In
fact ,they take the audience through a myriad of
emotions and, for many, probably a myriad of
memories.

In addition to creating Sinatra’s nightclub
world, the cast intersperses tidbits about the man
himself between the numbers — the fact that, for
instance, he swam a lot to strengthen his lung

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CARMEL BACH
and Beyond
FESTIVAL
July 16-Aug. 6
See page 24A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CARMEL MISSION

FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION

July 1
See page 24A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

FOREST THEATER
presents

FILMS IN THE
FOREST
June 28 & 29
See page 22A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

FILMS IN THE FOREST

THE DUST
FACTORY

Movie & Silent Auction
Benefit
July 5

See page 14A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CARMEL HERITAGE SOCIETY

HOUSE &
GARDEN TOUR

June 26
See page 22A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

NEW MASTERS GALLERY

LINDA KYSER
SMITH

Artist Reception

June 25
See page 20A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

OUTDOOR FOREST THEATER
presents

The 
King & I

June 23-July 24
See page 20A

The Carmel
Pine Cone
Carmel • Pebble Beach • Carmel Valley & The Monterey Peninsula

ThisWeek
Arts & Entertainment • June 17 - 23, 2005

SEASIDE

■

A village of 50 shops, and
international restaurants. 

50 unique shops 
and restaurants. 

See page 3A

Award-winning restaurants, fine specialty shops, 
services and more. Hwy 1 and Rio Road, Carmel. See page 00B

To Hwy. 1 Santa Cruz, 
to Hwy. 101 San Jose 

& San Francisco

To Salinas,
Highway 101

Shops, galleries,
restaurants & theater

Monterey Bay

Cannery Row

America’s Last Home Town with its
postcard perfect Victorian streetscapes, 

featuring dozens of gift shops, 
fashion boutiques, antique shops, 

art galleries and more than three dozen 
award-winning restaurants.

Pacific Grove

Monterey
Conference

Center

The Crossroads
Shopping Village

The 
Barnyard

Come to the sun! Only 5.5 mi. up Carmel
Valley Rd., Mid Valley Center features a
24-hr. Safeway, gourmet restaurants,
unique retailers and professional services. 

See page19A
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CARMEL VALLEY

VILLAGE
Just 12 miles east of 
Highway 1, Carmel

Valley Village offers
many delightful 

restaurants & shops.

85 shops and eateries, featuring Macy’s and
Mervyn’s, and a 13-screen movie theater all in a
stunning open-air, garden setting. Centrally locat-
ed and easy to get to with plenty of free parking. 

C E N T E R

To Carmel Highlands   
and Big Sur

See page 14A

Dining
Around 
the
Peninsula 

CARMEL
Bouchée  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Flaherty’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9A
L’ Aberge  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
Pacific’s Edge
at Highlands Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . .24A
CARMEL VALLEY
La Flor de Oaxaca  . . . . . . .12A
Mountain Mike’s  . . . . . . . . .12A
Village Fish House  . . . . . . .24A
PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A
Max’s Grill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
MONTEREY
Jose’s Mexican Food  . . . . .14A
Monterey Fish House  . . . . .24A
Trailside Cafe  . . . . . . . . . . .14A
SEASIDE
Jose’s Mexican Food  . . . . .14A

Mid Valley
Shopping
Center

By DEBORAH SHARP

EVEN PEOPLE who don’t think they have
any particular interest in Frank Sinatra (those of us
of the Beatles’ generation, for instance) can be
drawn into the magic of The Voice as it’s recreated
in Pacific Repertory’s current production of “My
Way: A Tribute to Frank Sinatra,” directed by Anne
Marie Hunter. Perhaps that’s because, no matter
what our generation, Sinatra’s music speaks to all
of us on some level or another, taking aim at love,
loss, living fully, and just plain gutsiness — things
that are hard to ignore, and things that Sinatra gave
voice to better than just about anyone.

The musical review showcases about 50 of
Sinatra’s hits, and the strength of the production
isn’t just the four-person cast’s rendering of his
music, it’s the way the four also convey a sense of
Sinatra and his world. It doesn’t hurt that the two
men in the cast, Travis Poelle (who played Buddy
Holly in the 2003 PacRep hit) and Jim Andy, could
be doubles for the slender young matinee idol and
the heftier, aging, but still sexy, elder-statesman of
song. 

Their female counterparts, Stephanie Keller
and Lydia Lyons, add the right amounts of sizzle,
sultriness and sentimentality to the mix; the set-
ting, a cocktail lounge, is extremely classy, and the
five-part ensemble is pure big-band sound. It all
adds up to “Frank’s World,” and it’s hard not to fin-
ger-snap, toe-tap and hum your way right into it.

The four singers, whose voices are made for
Sinatra’s music, take their turns performing the
numbers that are divided up into theme sets, a con-

‘My Way’ is a toe-tapping journey through Sinatra’s career

See MY WAY page 23A

capacity; or that he sometimes ate up to six meals
a day to be able to sustain high notes. They give us
a sense of the hard work behind the seemingly
effortless theater Sinatra produced and the drive
that made him the phenomenal success he was. 

The four are a smooth working team who have
not only mastered the material but conquered the
potential problem of Keller’s pre-opening night
mishap — director Stephen Moorer made an
announcement Saturday night assuring the audi-
ence that she was fine  — which has confined her
to a bar stool. 

Devendorf park summer concerts start Friday
THE PAN Muntano Quartet, featuring

Caribbean flavors mixed with Calypso and Latin
Jazz, will launch the city’s summer concert series
at Devendorf Park June 24 from noon to 1:30 p.m.

Other performers will be the Cachagua

Playboys (July 1), the Soundbytes (July 4), Jonah
and the Whalewatchers (July 8), Banned Together
(July 15), Yuji Tojo and Friends (July 22) and
Molly’s Revenge (July 29).

All the concerts are free.

Reading, reception at Tor House Saturday
THE ROBINSON Jeffers Tor House

Foundation presents “A Multitude of Hands in the
Twilight,” a reading by Elliot Ruchowitz-Roberts
on Saturday, June 25 at 7 p.m. in the Parlor, East
Wing, Tor House. There will also be a wine and
cheese reception at 6:30 p.m.

Ruchowitz-Roberts is co-author of “Bowing to
Receive the Mountain: Essays by Lin Jensen and
Poems by Elliot Roberts.” His appearance is a
fundraiser for the Tor House Foundation.
Suggested Donation is $20. Reservations are
required. Call (831) 624-1180



CONSIDERED TO BE one of the premier blues festi-
vals in the United States today, the Monterey Bay Blues
Festival turns 20 this weekend with three days of non-stop
music on three separate stages located throughout the his-
toric Monterey County Fairgrounds. Since its modest inau-
gural gathering in 1986 (with less than 2,000 in attendance)
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the MBBF has evolved into a major festival and continues
to break attendance records annually.  

Beginning with Friday night’s 70’s Soul Jam featuring
Peaches & Herb, Heatwave, the Chi-Lites, and the
Stylistics in the Main Arena, the 20th annual festival is a
party waiting to happen. 

In addition to Friday’s concert in the Jimmy Lyons
Arena, the three-day event features a wide variety of blues,
soul and rhythm and blues artists performing throughout the
weekend. This year’s main-stage performers include gui-
tarist Tommy Castro, keyboardist and “Fifth Beatle” Billy
Preston, vocalist Shemekia Copeland and blues legend
Buddy Guy on Saturday, plus Endurance, Ruth Brown,
Kenny Neal and Trudy Lynn on Sunday. A plethora of
other artists can be seen and heard on the secondary stages
including Michael Hill’s Blues Mob (Saturday afternoon
on the Presidents Stage); The Blue Tones (featuring former
Carmel and Stevenson high school students) and Debbie
Davis (Saturday afternoon on the Garden Stage); plus boo-
gie woogie pianist Deanna Bogart (Sunday evening on the
Garden Stage).  To view the complete schedule and to pur-
chase tickets, check out the festival’s website at www.mon-
tereyblues.com or call (831) 394-2652.

Sly McFly’s on Cannery Row will keep the blues party
going throughout the weekend with festival performers Big
Mo and the Full Moon Band and Las Vegas blues singer
Moody Scott performing on Friday and Saturday nights
respectively. The winner of this year’s MBBF Battle of the
Bands, Big Mo is also scheduled to perform at the Main
Arena and on the Presdients Stage at this year’s festival. 

The group’s guitarist Volker Strifler also moonlights as
guitarist for the Ford Blues Band and often appears with
Robben Ford. On Sunday evening, Sly’s presents its 7th

Annual After Blues Festival Jam Session, hosted this year
by guitarist Johnny “Cozmik”
Smith. The biggest blues jam session
of the year, Sunday evening at Sly’s
regularly features many of the head-
liners from the Monterey Bay Blues
Festival and past shows have been
highlighted by appearances by Bo
Diddley, Lucky Peterson, Little
Jimmy King, Sista Monica, Beverly
Watson, Barbara Morrison and
many more. For info call (831) 649-
8050. 

Jazz singer and guitarist Julie
Kelly’s voice has been compared to
West Coast “cool school” singers like
June Christy and, in fact, her latest
album is entitled Kelly Sings Christy.
Born and raised in Oakland, Kelly
studied jazz at Oakland City College with pianist George
Duke and, after spending a year in Brazil, enrolled at
Julliard where she spent time soaking up the jazz scene in
New York City. She moved to Los Angeles in 1980 and
shortly after began her recording career with Pausa
Records. During her years in Los Angeles she has worked
with Benny Green, Nat Adderly, Gary Foster and Alan
Broadbent. She will be accompanied at her Carmel perfor-
mance by pianist Tom Garvin, bassist Scott Steed and
drummer Vince Lateano. Music starts at 7:30 pm. Call
(831) 624-6431 to make reservations.

At the newly christened Monterey Live, located in down-
town Monterey on Alvarado Street, The Sun Kings, a trib-
ute band to the Beatles covering the Fab Four’s entire
career, will make their debut Monterey appearance on
Friday night. On Saturday, June 25, country folk artist
Larry Hosford is scheduled to perform. Sunday June 26
folksinger Mary McCaslin offers a quiet alternative to all

Classified Deadline: Tuesday 4:30 pm
Call (831) 624-0162 or Fax (831) 375-5018

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
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Business Opportunity

Car for Sale

Caretaker/Property Management

Contractor

For Sale - Mustang

R.G. BUILDERS custom homes &
room additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 620-
0731 TF

Misc. for Sale

Rare Opportunity

Stuff from the 20’s

FOR SALE — 1969 MUSTANG
COUPE. Lost garage space. Ready
for restoration or parts car. $1,500.
(831) 656-9905 TF

WAH CHANG'S "RUNNING
POLAR BEARS" $2,200. Tel (253)
853-3616 or email
elliottartinfo@aol.com 7/1

SPEND MORE TIME W/FAMILY
ENJOYING LIFE - Executive level
pay without executive level stress
working PT from home. Call 800
676-5142. 7/15

CARETAKER/PROPERTY MAN-
AGEMENT position desired by local
married couple. (831) 655-1961

7/8

FOR SALE - 69' Mustang, Runs.
Selling as parts car. $850. Call Doug
(831) 656-9905 7/1

HAVE A CAREFREE VACATION
Pet Nanny, TLC/House sitter.
Retired nurse (831) 917-1592. 7/8

FOR SALE
Futon sofa with pad $25, all metal desk

$65 and a 20” color TV $40. 

Call  649-4541 evenings.

INTELLIGENT, capable, unencum-
bered woman. Free to be a person-
al assistant/housekeeper to mature
poet/artist. Bicoastal living. (831)
622-7244 6/24 

CLAW FOOT BATHTUB, Alcazar
stove, 44” round table, 4 ladder back
chairs  (Swedish Design), twin beds
and more!  Call Tim (916) 452-1197

7/1

Pet CareHelp Wanted

European & New England
country. Formal furniture,

paintings & architectural pcs.
Showings by appt. only.
Call 831-626-1249 
or 415-652-8931

Antiques For Sale

Art For Sale

Needed - highly motivated &
experienced wait staff.

Call Harry (831) 625-3733 
or apply in person at 

241 Crossroads Shopping Center

Publishing

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
Memoirs, family histories, poetry,

cookbooks, etc.  Specializing in short
runs. Editor/graphic-designer team
with 25 yrs. industry experience.

Erickson & Erickson (831) 583-9718
or  HYPERLINK

"mailto:meekeric@earthlink.net"
meekeric@earthlink.net

CHOIR DIRECTOR (PT)
College degree in music or
comparable experience in

church music. For job
description email  

HYPERLINK  "mailto:
fumcpg@redshift.com" 
fumcpg@redshift.com

or call (831) 372-5875.
Mail resume to: 

Pacific Grove First United
Methodist Church, 
915 Sunset Drive, 

Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
or fax (831) 372-2027

Help Wanted

Pet Sitter

DOGGIES
Leave your doggie at my 

Skyline Forest home… Large
fenced yard, beach visits and 

residential playmates.
(831) 626-6281

Handmade Dolls

JANE CATHER 
ORIGINAL DOLLS 

FOR SALE
Private party. 

3 dolls.$175/each.  
(707) 569-7069

Books Wanted

C A R P E  D I E M  F I N E  B O O K S
– ALWAYS buying fine books –

Estates  •  Libraries  •  Collections
HOUSE CALLS MADE

Monterey 224-2754

PPlluuggggeedd  IInn

BByy  SStteepphheenn  LL..
VVaaggnniinnii

Nation’s premier blues festival at fairgrounds this weekend

See PLUGGED IN page 23A

Carmel Heritage Society’s

House and Garden Tour
Sunday June 26, 2005

Take a self-guided tour through Carmel’s unique past

The Bark House - 1922
Harmony House - 1923

The Hopper House - 1924
Sticks and Stones - 1925

Trilogy - 1925
The Frank Lloyd Wright House - 1948

Robert and Mary Kay’s Informal English Garden

For further information call: 831-624-4447

Homes With a Past

Sticks and Stones Photo/Terry Coates

Tickets
$25 in advance

$30 June 26

BOOKSHOP

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

▼

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES

s e n s eTM

Independent Bookstores 
for Independent Minds

BO
OK

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-6pm

831-624-1803
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
www.thunderbirdbooks. com

Join the celebration of Images in America: Early Salinas
by local authors Gary Breschini, Mona Gudgel and Trudy
Haversal. Published by Arcadia Press, this book shows
the rich history of Salinas through historic photographs.

In the Bookshop 2 p.m.

June is 
National Audio Month!
Want to enhance your audio experience? 

All audio products are 
discounted 10%.

This also includes all Children’s titles. 
Take advantage of getting your favorite 

or a new title for that next car trip!

SAT- JULY 9

Be sure to check out our
“Summer Reads” table… 

We have both those “required” reads 
and the perfect book for your relaxation.

All books on school lists are discounted 15%.
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Peninsula Potters

Hours:
Open 11 - 4

Daily

Handmade Pottery
in Porcelain,

Stoneware & Raku

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
S T A R S H I P E M U S G R O O V E D
S E M O L I N A L O S T L E O N I N E
T E A C A D D Y F R E E S O Y P A R T Y

K E I T H A N N U M R T S
A I O L I H A V E E Y E S F O R Y O U
R O M A N O N E S T I N O I L
O W I N G H A N G T O P L E S S
M A T E T A B A S C O S M O K E N O T
A N S D O Z E S O R E O O N L Y

G A G A S W I L L S G R U E L
H O M E F O R T H E H O L L A N D A I S E
A P A R T D E A D E N B A A L
V E N T C H A R Q U E R Y M A D
O R E C A S H A N D C U R R Y J I M I
C A T C H I T H E N S V I X E N

R E D A S S R A S P A V I N G
W E R E T H E P E S T O F R I E N D S

L E A E E R I E S O L O N
T E E T E R T A R T A R M O V E A W A Y
A D D E N D A I E R E P R E S S O N E
B A S S S A X S S N S H A S T I N G S

CA Lic. #0A91057, 0370018

P.O. Box 7408, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
CA 93921

(North West Corner 9th and Dolores)
(831) 625-1013
1-800-923-LIFE

www.cypress4health.com

CYPRESS COAST INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

William L. Sisk, CLU, ChFC, MBA

of the weekend’s blues. A link between traditional
folksingers of the ‘60s and today’s “new folk” singer-song-
writers, McCaslin is best known for her songs of the West,
its landscape and its outlaws, as well as her open tunings
and flawless fingerpicking style. For starting times and

PLUGGED IN
From page 22A

MY WAY
From page 21A

TINY CAR
From page 7A

Door-to-door transportation service to or 
from airports, doctor visits, shopping, etc.

IN YOUR OWN CAR. WITH OUR SAFE, EXPERIENCED DRIVERS.

RODMAN DEPENDABLE DRIVING SERVICE
– A Carmel Business Since 1987 – 

For more info or to order a driver call: (831) 626-1630

Her voice and interactions with the others make one
almost forget her relatively stationary status.

Clearly the production wouldn’t be worth beans without
strong instrumental backup. Musical director Stephen Tosh at
the piano; Greg Bullock (plus fedora) on drums; Don Eshoff,
trumpet; Dan Lishin, sax; and Sean Stillinger, bass, create the
smooth sound necessary to Sinatra’s world. And Tandy
Messenger’s costumes match the elegance of the simple, pre-
dominantly black set and subdued lighting.

If you loved the Buddy Holly story, come see how Poelle
and his friends handle Sinatra. You’ll be dazzled. 

“My Way: A Tribute to Frank Sinatra” plays at the Golden
Bough Theatre through July 24. 

Call (831) 622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org for informa-
tion and reservations.

used to purchase the little electric car.
The timing was right, according to Sheffield, since it just

so happened the city wanted to unload one. The new GEM
was christened in honor of Freitas during a ceremony at the
foundation late last month. It entered service May 23.

Freitas need not worry about the vehicle purchased in his
name getting anyone into trouble: Officials and staff won’t be

reservations call (831) 646-1415.

Down the coast at the Big Sur River Inn, jazz guitarist
Bruce Foreman appears on the deck this Sunday afternoon
and next with his latest project CowBop. The group plays a
tasty mix of bebop and western music and features guitarist
and JazzMaster guru Forman, vocalist Pamela Forman,
drummer Mike McKinley and bassist Dan Robbins. Music
starts at 4:30. For information, call (831) 667-2700.

cruising freeways or drag racing in the GEM, given its max-
imum speed of 25 mph.

According to the foundation, electric vehicles are report-
ed to reduce pollutants by more than 90 percent when com-
pared with conventional gasoline-powered vehicles, even
when factoring in the emission from plants generating the
electricity they require.

“So far it’s working terrific,” Sheffield said. “It’s really
cute, and everyone likes to drive it.”

©2005 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC

,

.

There’s only one Mercedes-Benz. And there’s only one Mercedes-Benz Summer Event. Now

through August 1st, you can lease a new 2006 E350 Sedan, for just $579 a month for 39 months

through Mercedes-Benz Credit. So come in now for a test drive and experience firsthand

the luxury and performance the E350 can offer. Mercedes-Benz. Event. Unlike any other

*Available only to qualified customers by Mercedes-Benz Credit at participating dealers through August 1, 2005. Not everyone will qualify. Advertised 39 month lease payment based on MSRP of $52,795 less the suggested dealer contribution resulting in a total gross capitalized cost
of $50,970.67. Dealer contribution may vary and could affect your actual lease payment. Includes destination charge, Sunroof Package and CD changer. Excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insurance, dealer prep and additional options. Total monthly payments equal
$22,581. Cash due at signing includes $2,900 capitalized cost reduction, $795 acquisition fee ($1,500 if registered in NY) and first month’s lease payment of $579. No security deposit required. Total payments equal $26,276 ($26,981 if registered in NY). At lease end, lessee pays
for excess wear and use plus $0.25/mile over 32,500 miles, and $350 vehicle turn-in fee. Purchase option at lease end for $33,260.85 plus taxes (and any other fees and charges due under the applicable lease) in example shown. Subject to credit approval. Specific vehicles are
subject to availability and may have to be ordered. See participating dealer for details. Please always wear your seat belt, drive safely and obey speed limits. For more information on Mercedes-Benz products, call 1-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com.

10,000+ 1
THE MERCEDES-BENZ SUMMER EVENT

ONE TO REMEMBER

NOW THROUGH AUGUST 1ST

PATENTS

$579 First month’s payment
$2,900 Capitalized cost reduction

$795 Acquisition fee

$4,274 Cash due at signing

$579/mo.
for 39 month lease*

Now through
August 1, 2005

Visit MBUSA.com

SUMMER EVENT

For a test drive, visit your Monterey Mercedes-Benz Dealer.

Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
498 Fremont Street (831) 375-2456

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

AH, CONTINGENCIES

A seller says he wants $600,000
for his home and, by golly, “Don’t
bring me any offers with contingen-
cies in them.”

Two important points need discussion. First, if there is a
written offer, we must hear it. Your real estate professional
doesn’t have any legal right to screen offers and make sure
you only hear the ones he or she knows you will like. These
are matters of law.

Second, contingencies are simply conditions that must
be met for a transaction to make its way to a successful
closing. Usually, contingencies protect one or both of the
parties to a transaction. They are neither to be feared nor to
be rejected without a fair hearing. For example, a seller may
accept an offer contingent on the buyer being able to
receive loan qualification within a certain number of days
and loan approval within a longer number of days. This pro-
tects the seller from being hung out to dry while the buyer
drags out the process of finding the necessary financing.

On the other hand, a buyer may purchase with the con-
tingency that a professional property inspector examine
the home and make sure it’s sound and without obvious
need of repairs. This, frankly, protects both parties, since
property defects should be cured as soon as possible and
not months or years later in court actions. Questions? Just
call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at
www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.
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JAKE SEGURA, 9, is a Tibetan Lhasa apso whose
favorite toy is a stuffed lion that sings, “Wild Thing.” It’s
sort of Jake’s theme song because every time a dog
strolled by on the Scenic Road walking path above
Carmel Beach, Jake went into a wild fit of barking that
startled me so much I almost fell off the log bench we
were sharing.

You’d never know it to look at Jake’s sweet counte-
nance, but he’s been diagnosed as being “social — but not
so much.” He’s got it in for children, the elderly, males,
and of course, all dogs. Fortunately, we don’t fit into any
of those categories, and so our interview went very well,
although punctuated with barking frenzies whenever chil-

dren, the elderly, males or dogs passed by. 
His mom and dad, Nadine and Eli, answered an adop-

tion ad in the San Jose Mercury four years ago in which
Jake was described as having “special needs.” Their 16-
year-old son, Justin, is also a special needs teenager, and
so they felt drawn to Jake and felt they could provide a
nurturing home for him.

Mom said Jake “has never been arrested to date,” and
everything seems to be going well at home: Jake goes
shopping with Mom and Dad, sleeps in their bed, follows
Mom around most of the day, and plays nicely in their
fenced back yard.

This week Mom, Dad and Jake, who reside in San Jose,
have been staying in
Carmel at the weekend
home of good friends Don
and Sue Rose. All three
enjoy  their visits here,
especially Jake, who finds
a never-ending supply of
dogs at whom to bark.

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

• Main Concerts
• Recitals
• Master Classes
• Concerts on the Bay
• Behind the Scenes Talks
• Lectures
• Family Concerts
• Special Events

JULY 16 - AUGUST 6, 2005

TICKETS
ON SALE

Now

Call (831) 624-2046 or visit www.bachfestival.org

three unforgetable weeks of 

WORLD CLASS BAROQUE & CLASSICAL music

pac i f i c ’s  e dg e

dinner served nightly

4 miles south of carmel on highway one

831 622 5445  831 620 1234 highlandsinn.hyatt.com

mfandw.com

HomeShare Brightens Lives
Alliance on Aging

To Learn More
If you know an older
person who could benefit
from HomeShare,
please call.

Benefits for Seniors

• Help around the house

• Some extra income

• Feeling safe

• Companionship

655.1323Matching senior homeowners with compatible homeseekers

©
 D

ouglas Paul Am
bort

Celebrating 10 years

Monterey’s Fish House
2114 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey • 831-373-4647

GRAND OPENING • New Location in Carmel Valley

Village Fish House
19E Carmel Valley Rd. • 831-659-4671



Founders Day
Celebration at
Carmel Mission
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A 50-YEAR-OLD Carmel woman was
arrested at a Carmel Beach party Sunday
night on suspicion of public intoxication and
battery of a 13-year-old girl.

“Basically, she got a bottle of water and
poured it on top of the victim’s head and
grabbed her hair,” said Carmel Police Sgt.
Mel Mukai.

Police officers arrived at the beach
around 9:30 p.m. to help look for the girl,
who had run away following the fight. The
party included 11 people, one of whom
phoned police to report the girl was missing.

Office 831.643.2805
Cell 831.236.5217

Landscape
Decks, Fences, Retaining Walls, Patios, Driveways, etc.

Serving: Carmel, Pacific Grove, Monterey, Seaside & Marina
CA Contractor Lic.# 854469

Residential
New and Custom Homes

Complete Remodels and Additions
Total Home Maintenance

Commercial
Office Buildings

Motel Maintenance and Repairs
Medical Complexes

Pinnacle Construction

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

MMAARRKKEETT
&&  DDEELLII
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

SMITH FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
Drs. Alan & Scott Smith

Tia Hennessy, Podiatric Nail Technician

Medical Pedicures
Sterilized Instruments

Soothing Foot Massage
•

NEW LOCATION:
CHOMP Ryan Ranch Campus

2 Upper Ragsdale Dr., Monterey
Medical Bldg. B, Suite 100

(831) 649-3338P
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CYNTHIA 
DUSENBURY

BROKER ASSOCIATE

831 277-0101
cynthia@dusey.com

Your remodeled Carmel Cottage & 
Art Studio is waiting for you at 
24833 Santa Fe  $1,245,000

OPEN Sat. June 25  2-4

Nguyen. “We’re also covering critical inci-
dents, where it might be minor at first and
then becomes lethal.”

Calhoun and Nguyen hope to run the sce-
narios at least twice a year, in addition to the
department’s regular firearms exercises.

“We have to update our training continu-
ally,” Calhoun said. 

The drills are meant to ensure officers
will handle firearms safely, clear a room in a

CARMEL COPS
From page 8A

Teen reports friend’s mother assaulted her

Boating group hosts free GPS class
UNRAVEL THE mysteries of global

positioning satellite systems and put them to
use at a free GPS class hosted by the
Monterey Bay Sail and Power Squadron June
25. The five-hour course, which begins at 10
a.m., packs a lot of information into that lim-
ited amount of time, according to Robert
Aurner, who represents the Monterey Bay
unit of the U.S. Power Squadrons, the coun-
try’s largest boating organization of its kind.
The class is open to all, and students who use
hand-held GPS units are encouraged to bring
theirs along. On-board units will also be dis-

FRIDAY, JULY 1, the
Carmel Mission will host a
Founders Day Celebration
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
including historical reenact-
ment, museum tours, arche-
ological and art exhibits,
and music. Items commem-
orating the life of Mission
founder Junipero Serra will
be available for purchase in
the Museum Store. There
will also be a barbecue in
the courtyard at 6:30 p.m.
Cost for the barbecue will
be $8, but admission to the
event is free. For reserva-
tions, call (831) 624-1271.

cussed.
While the course is free, the instruction

manual costs $45. The class will be held in
the dining room of the Elkhorn Yacht Club in
Moss Landing, located in the north harbor
off Highway 1 north of the Duke Energy
plant and the bridge crossing Elkhorn
Slough. Look for the Elkhorn Yacht Club
sign. For more detailed directions, visit
www.elkhornyc.com or call (831) 724-3875
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation about the class, call Aurner at (831)
624-3333.

safe and proper manner, “use the proper tac-
tics to rapidly neutralize one or more armed
suspects who are placing innocents’ lives at
risk,” and work as a team to “accomplish a
tactical mission” and eliminate any life-
threatening situations, according to the les-
son plan.

The eight-hour sessions June 6 and 23
began with a lecture and explanation of the
blue Simunition handguns, which fire 9 mm
bullets tipped with water-soluble paint.

“We all got hit,” Calhoun said. “They
sting a little, too. The bad guys learned what
good shots we are.”

They found the teenager, who told them
her friend’s mother had physically assaulted
her.

“I don’t know exactly what triggered it,”
Mukai said. Officers at the scene also report-
ed she had been drinking.

Police arrested the suspect, brought her to
the station for booking on charges of battery
and public intoxication, and released her
with a citation to appear in Monterey County
Superior Court, Mukai said.

Next time you read The Pine Cone, thank one of our advertisers!

The “Paul & Nellie” team 
is now “Paul, Nellie & Mark”

Get the powerful combination of 
real estate experience, knowledge and enthusiasm

We know the market and put our clients in the best position to succeed.  
Call us for a consultation on selling or buying, and see how we work.

Paul & Nellie Brocchini 831-624-1414 or Mark Ryan 831-238-1498
www.carmelabodes.com

Follow our real estate columns published in the Carmel Pine Cone

BROCCHINI•RYAN
TEAM     WORK



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance.  The Pine
Cone reserves the right to determine which letters
are suitable for publication.  Letters should not
exceed 350 words, and must include the author’s
name, telephone number and street address.  Please
do not send us letters which have been submitted to
other newspapers.

The Pine Cone is no longer able to accept letters
to the editor by fax. Please submit your letters by
U.S. mail, e-mail, or in person (addresses are pro-
vided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

Save your town by spending
your money there
NOT TOO long ago, there was a very nice bookstore in downtown Carmel.

It was a bookstore with lots of novels, biographies, political and historical

works, atlases and dictionaries — the sort of place where it was a pleasure to

spend one’s lunchtime browsing, and where it was easy to spend $50 or $100 on

something you didn’t even know you wanted until you walked in. And there was

a similar shop on Pacific Grove’s main thoroughfare. 

Both establishments are gone now — victims, perhaps, of the large Borders

store that opened in Sand City in 1999. More likely, they disappeared because

of the ascendancy of Internet sellers such as amazon.com. Even some of

Carmel’s most ardent activists can occasionally be seen walking out of the post

office with a large box of books they ordered on the world wide web.

And if it’s true that the people get the government they deserve, it’s even

more true that a town’s citizens pick the sort of stores that will prevail on their

beloved Main Street. Instead of voting with a ballot, they vote with their wallets

— an inexorable force where businesses are concerned. Even in hyper-regulat-

ed California, nobody has figured out how to make a drug store, shoe repair

shop or stationery store stay open if its cash registers aren’t busy.

So instead of wringing one’s hands over the loss of unique, resident-serving

businesses on Ocean Avenue, and instead of protesting at city council meetings

at the lack of legislative solutions to the degradation of Carmel’s charming

shopping district, the people of this city have a ready solution to all their wor-

ries about the town’s future: Start spending more money in the stores they like.

Doing so will not only help maintain the vitality and friendliness of down-

town, it will also increase sales tax revenues at city hall, making even more of

the town’s woes disappear.

In a column last week, the mayor reminded the people of Carmel of their

civic obligations in this regard. She also asked them to help the town’s new eco-

nomic development coordinator recruit unique small shops downtown, and to

support the city’s innkeepers as they look for ways to attract more overnight

guests.

These suggestions seem painfully obvious. But it can be very difficult to alter

one’s personal habits. If you’ve let yourself get into the Internet shopping habit,

now is the time to reflect on the civic cost of trying to save a buck or two.

And the next time a venerable downtown merchant shuts its doors and you

find yourself outraged at such a deplorable event, try to remember the last time

you bought something there.

‘Employees are entitled to
health benefits’
Dear Editor,

Based on the information provided by the
Police Association and the General
Employees Union of Carmel in last week’s
Pine Cone, I am very upset that our city
allows differing levels of health benefits. In
the past, Carmel health care has been given
to all employees equally. All city employees
are entitled to equal health benefits. But the
part-time councilmembers right to full health
benefits is questionable. They have their own

professions or retirement incomes and
should be able to provide for their own health
plans.

Also, as a member of the recent campaign
for increasing the TOT, I am upset to hear
that the city spent $27,000 of city money to
fight against the TOT increase.

I have experience in weapon system pro-
curement while in the Air Force. I have
observed procurements by the city that are
not up to standard practices. One example is
the selection of a non-profit group to man-
age Sunset Center, without advertising for
competitive bids. Now we are told that the
Sunset Center remodel never had a final
inspection. How can this happen? We citi-
zens of Carmel depend on city officials to
properly take care of our city money.

I urge all good citizens of Carmel to
attend this next council meeting and express
their concerns and support for the well-being
and equal treatment for all of our city
employees. I also urge the city council to
immediately remedy the problems identified
in this advertisement by the police and
employees of Carmel. It is sad that our city
employees had to resort to a paid ad to get
their message across to the residents of
Carmel.

Monte Miller, Carmel
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“My wife’s an angel.”  “You’re lucky...mine’s still alive.”

See LETTERS next page
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He finally got the chance this week.
Tiffany & Co.’s 56th shop, located in

Carmel Plaza at the corner of Ocean and
Mission, combines small-town charm with
the security of a bank vault. Divided-light
windows are framed in metal, and an elabo-
rate steel gate patterned after the company’s
flagship Fifth Avenue store separates the cor-
ner entrance doors from the street. Inside,
custom-built steel cases display the jewelry,
diamonds and other Tiffany creations. At
3,000 square feet, the store is smaller than
most, and Quinn described its setup as

“immaculate.”
“When we open up a

store, we have a whole team
of people who come from
different parts of the coun-
try to get the store pre-
pared,” he said. “There’s an
enormous amount of train-
ing that goes on, so when a
customer comes in, we’re
ready to go. We have an
extraordinarily well trained
staff. Nothing is left to
chance.”

Also brought in for the
grand opening were several
especially valuable pieces
which probably won’t be
part of the Carmel store’s
regular inventory. One ring,
featuring an extremely rare
2-carat, pear-cut blue dia-
mond, is priced at
$750,000. 

Quinn, a former banker
who “by a stroke of good
luck” came to work for
Tiffany & Co. in New York
almost two decades ago as
its V.P. of sales, has
watched the 168-year-old
company grow its
American presence from eight stores to more
than 50, with several more abroad. It also
enjoys a burgeoning online business. Tiffany
had 1,500 employees when he joined the
company. He was named president two years
ago and is now in charge of more than 7,000
people — some of whom have worked for
Tiffany twice as long as he has.

Quinn recently returned from opening a
store in Shanghai, China, and said a third
shop opened not long ago in Australia. He
spends about a third of each year traveling,

frequently to Japan, where about a quarter of
the company’s sales takes place.

Following company tradition, the local
store’s private grand-opening celebration
Thursday night honored four local nonprof-
its — the Big Sur Land Trust, Sunset Center,
the Monterey Peninsula Foundation and the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. 

“It’s a way for us to immediately become
part of the community and connect with
community leaders and civic organizations,”
said Quinn. “We’ve asked the leaders of four

of the civic groups in the Monterey area to
help us introduce Tiffany to the Monterey
area.”

The nonprofits picked most of the guests
invited to the block party June 23.

Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud, invited to
speak at the event, told The Pine Cone she
was grateful for the store’s pledge to contin-
ue supporting those groups. “And we’re
obviously interested in a major anchor for
Carmel Plaza,” she said. “We hope they have
every success.”
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Probate • Divorce

Support • Custody

Real Estate • Business Law

Mediation Services

Landlord Tenant Matters

Personal Injury

Knowledgeable • Affordable • Experienced • EffectiveServing All Your Legal Needs
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Expires August 15, 2005
Regular Price

Sharon Landon, Owner/Counselor

THE HEALTHY WAY
Weight & Lifestyle Solutions

1015 Cass Street, Suite 2
Monterey, CA 93940

www.thehealthyway.us
*Minimum 6 week program registration 

may apply. Normally $75.00/week

$ 3995

SPECIAL*
WEEK

THE HEALTHY WAY

Grand
Opening
Special

Purchase all the weight loss weeks
you need at this tremendous savings.

No Hidden Costs!
CALL NOW! 649-1211

Free Consultation • Tax Deductible

mohrimports.com

Mohr
Imports, Inc.
999 Del Monte Ave.

831-373-3131

Lexus . .‘01 ES 300
29648  . . . .$22,988

MBZ . . . .‘86 560SL
51220  . . . .$14,988

MBZ  . . . .‘99 C-230
67207  . . . .$16,988

Lexus . .‘96 ES 300
29648  . . . .$13,988

MBZ . . . . .‘01 E430
48505  . . . . .24k mi.

MBZ . . . .‘92 SL500
61116  . . . .$19,988

MBZ . . . . .‘01 S430
51255  . . . .$32,988

MBZ . . . . .‘94 S320
90477  . . . .$13,988

Porsche  . . .‘91 C-2
11606  . . . . .34k mi

Ferrari ‘89 328GTS
80813  . . . . .45k mi.

TIFFANY
From page 1A

LETTERS
From page 26A

PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER

After months of costly construction — much of it occuring behind temporary plywood walls — the storefront of the new Tiffany
& Co. at Carmel Plaza was unveiled this week. The corner was formerly the home of Georgiou and The Sharper Image.

Tiffany & Co. President Jim Quinn is in town for the
opening of the company’s Carmel store.

‘Many notes, calls and e-mails’
Dear Editor,

I want  to publicly compliment and thank your fine jour-
nalist, Mary Brownfield, for her article about my mother,
Marjorie Timmins, who died at home in Carmel earlier this
month. Mary’s article has elicited many notes, telephone
calls, and e-mails from friends who knew my mother, but also
from those whose lives she touched only briefly.  From the
comments of all these kind, loving and generous people, I
now have a more full understanding of the woman who was
my mother. For that I am deeply grateful.  

Barbara Livingston, Carmel



CARMEL  OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION STREET 831 626 4040

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW STORE IN CARMEL

TIFFANY.COM

Now In Carmel

America’s premier house of design and jeweler to the world proudly opens in Carmel. 

Since 1837, TiΩany & Co. has captured hearts with designs of timeless elegance and grace. 

TiΩany’s one-of-a-kind masterpieces are legendary. Our everyday designs are celebrated worldwide. 

Please visit our new store soon. Our door is open.

©
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■ This week’s cover home, located in
Carmel Highlands, is presented by Judith Profeta 
of Alain Pinel Realtors (see page 2B)

The Carmel Pine Cone

RealEstateRealEstate
More than 110 Open Houses this weekend!

Inside:

■ Historic board OK’s plan for Forest Lodge

Inside:

■ Historic board OK’s plan for Forest Lodge
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www.carmelpinecone.com

Home sales
Due to circumstances beyond our control, home sales

will not be printed this week.

About the Cover

The Carmel Pine Cone

Real Estate
June 24-30, 2005

Spectacular Views!
This ultra-custom new home was designed and built by
Masterbuilder Al Saroyan. Located on the quiet inner
circle of Yankee Point, this 2-story, 5 bedroom, 4+ bath-
room home reigns over a large lot on the south coast
with spectacular views of the ocean. Only the finest
craftsmanship and materials have been used 0- includ-
ing hand hewn hardwood floors, granite used through-
out, top-of-the-line appliances, custom finishes and
built-in flat panel TVs and sound system. This is truly a
masterpiece!

Offered at $2,745,000

Judie Profeta 
831.620.6118

www.apr-carmel.com

Carmel

ACH
2005

Coming July 15th
in The Carmel 

Pine Cone.
Reserve ad space now by calling 624-0162

Call 831-236-7036
A. Martin Schlarmann, 

Owner/Agent
limited client space available

Virtual tour at:
www.onlycarmelvalleyhomes.com

Carmel Valley   2 Homes on 2.5 Acres

Open SAT & SUN 1-3    210 Via Los Tulares
Beautiful remodel with stunning valley views. Main
home: 4 bd 3ba or 3bd plus den and wine room.
Kitchen with Granite counters, Jennaire appliances
opens onto deck for entertaining. 2 bd 1 ba artist
studio with separate drive. Offered at $1,795,000

*

Tim Allen & Greg Linder 

Tim Allen & Greg Linder
present

Al Smith’s

“Carmel Legends”

TIM ALLEN AND GREG LINDER PRESENT

www.UniquePeninsulaHomes.com

Tim Allen – Top Agent in Coldwell Banker’s Number 1 Office in the Nation
CHOOSING YOUR AGENT IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT DECISION

Tim Allen (831) 622-4622 • Greg Linder (831) 622-4624 •  www.UniquePeninsulaHomes.com

Written in 1987 & 1988, and 
previously published in The Pine Cone

Live with one of the most beautiful scenes of nature every day from the comfort of one of the finest homes in Carmel! Overlooking
Carmel Bay and Pt. Lobos this brand new home has the finest finishes and best craftsmanship possible, rich wood floors, a state-
of-the-art entertainment system, custom kitchen cabinets, a grand view living room, ocean view terraces and much, much more.
$6,750,000.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEW IN THE WORLD!

This recently remodeled storybook cottage is close to town and the beach. This charming home features open beamed ceilings, a
fireplace in the living room, a newly remodeled kitchen with new appliances, french doors leading to a sunny back yard plus a guest
house with an additional bath. A perfect move in condition cottage on a quiet Carmel lane awaits you. $1,245,000

STORYBOOK CARMEL COTTAGE PLUS!

There is a lady with the improbable
name of Gladys Georgiana Green who
lives on Carmel Point. She’s had a home
here since 1937, and she very seldom
leaves it. She’s about 5 feet tall, has mis-
chievous blue eyes and a voice you will
never forget. When her long-time friend
and director, Frank Capra, called her
some months ago and asked her to be his
special guest at a luncheon given in his
honor, she turned him down without hes-
itation; not that she doesn’t adore Mr.
Capra, but she hates publicity. In her long
career, she has played opposite Gary
Cooper, Jimmy Stewart, Cary Grant,
Clark Gable, the Barrymores, Alan Ladd
and other headliners. You’ll remember
her in Shane, You Can’t Take it With
You, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
and dozens of other films. And you’ll
remember her as Peter Pan on
Broadway, as a professor of drama at
Vassar and North Carolina State, and as a
television actress. She was born in
Plattsburg, N.Y. in (the record is blurred
here), started a modelling career in New
York, and accepted a contract in
Hollywood. Her first hit was The
Saturday Night Kid with Clara Bow.
Fox Films and Paramount missed her
appeal, and it took MGM to make her a
major star. It’s a pleasure to salute JEAN
ARTHUR, one of Carmel’s proudest leg-
ends.

International President’s Premier
Cell 831-596-6118

Direct 831-622-2579
www.luciecampos.com

F
or all your real estate
needs, please call me. I
was raised on the

Monterey Peninsula, and I
am experienced in all phases
of buying, selling, remodel-
ing, and new construction. Let
me share my enthusiasm with
you for this magnificent area.

LUCIE CAMPOS
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PEBBLE BEACH

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2

Sq. Ft.: 2,465
Price:

$1,549,000

659.2267

Bedrooms: 4
Baths: 3

Sq. Ft.: 2,284
Price:

$1,025,000

646.2120

Bedrooms: 5
Baths: 5.5

Sq. Ft.: 3,550
Price:

$2,950,000

624.6482

Bedrooms: 4
Baths: 2.5

Sq. Ft.: 2,561
Price: $1,095,000

An awesome setting
offering incredible

potential with lush gar-
dens, mountain views

and a private patio with
pool. Spacious home

with high ceilings and
picturesque windows.

Put the finishing 
touches on this 

fabulous location.

659.2267

Sunny
Valley
Setting

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 2

Sq. Ft.: 1,310
Price: $1,230,000

Convenience describes
this home – from its

central location to its
easy single level floor-

plan. Gather around the
fireplace and entertain
in the spacious living

room. The large master
bedroom has the added

bonus of a walk-in
cedar lined closet. 

624.0136

South of
Ocean
Opportunity

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2+

Sq. Ft.: 3,100
Price:

$4,500,000

624.0136

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY

m i t c h e l l g r o u p . c o m

For a list of our Open Houses this weekend,
please turn to the Directory on Page 10B.

CARMEL VALLEY

Out in the Toro
Sunshine

Expansive
Ocean Views

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY

CARMEL

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 2
Sq. Ft.: 996
Price: $2,100,000

Located in the desirable
“Golden Rectangle,” this
“wee cottage” with a peek
of the ocean, is an easy
walk to town and the
beach. Highlights include
a fireplace, single car
garage, deck, patio and
fenced yard. Being offered
“as is.”  

624.6482

CARMEL

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 3

Sq. Ft.: 2,637
Price: $1,795,000

Surrounded by lush
landscaping this home
includes a private one
bedroom guest house.
The sun shines on the

property all day to make
this a perfect Valley

home. Enjoy mountain
views from the spa on

the deck or from the 
spacious backyard lawn. 

659.2267

Peaceful,
Pleasant &
Inviting

CARMEL VALLEY

SEASIDE

Recognized By
Who’s Who In Luxury Real Estate

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
624-6482

CARMEL RANCHO
624-1566

CARMEL VALLEY
659-2267

PACIFIC GROVE
646-2120

CARMEEL-BY-THE-SEA
624-0136

“Cead
Mile Failte”

CARMEL

Acres: .45
Price: $899,000

Enjoy breathtaking sun
swept vistas from the
veranda of a custom
designed 6,600 sq. ft.,
home on the best view lot
in Pasadera, above the
2nd and 3rd fairways of
the golf course. This
ready-to-go package
includes approved final
plans, landscape plan, all
permits are issued, water
meter installed, site is
engineered and graded.

646.2120

CARMEL

Secluded
Hideaway

CARMEL
Bedrooms: 4

Baths: 2
Sq. Ft.: 2,000

Price: $1,295,000

Wonderful Del Monte
Beach location providing

spectacular views –
watch the boats on the

bay, walk to Fisherman’s
Wharf. Best value for

ocean view property in
the area. New double

pane windows and 
easy care yard.  

646.2120

Bay, Lights
& City
Views

MONTEREY

Amenities of this architecturally
designed home include a spacious
living room with high ceilings and
large windows, light and bright
kitchen and family room. The master
suite boasts a remodeled bath and a
flexible floor plan. All on a private,
usable, half-acre lot.

CARMEL

This delightful home has been well
cared for and updated through the
years. Enjoy the dramatic staircase,
two fireplaces, custom paint and fix-
tures, new stainless appliances, water
softener, new windows, hardwood
floors, plus a professionally land-
scaped yard and patio.

Horse enthusiasts will love this
secluded riverfront and usable 1.23
acres – all just a hoof print away
from Garland Park! Entertain with
friends on the deck, soak a spell in
the outdoor spa then enjoy a cozy
evening by the river rock fireplace.
Recent upgrades inside and out.

CARMEL VALLEY

This beautifully sited home on the
8th fairway of MPCC Shore Course,
was designed by Don Wald and
built by Harry Houghton in 1974.
Solid construction with Pebble
Beach granite, extra water credits,
three fireplaces and more. One
owner, first time on market!

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 1
Sq. Ft.: 998
Price: $599,000

This functional one-story
home with large living
room – made to feel even
larger because of the high
ceiling – even has a view
of Monterey Bay, city
lights and sunsets. With a
little creativity and imagi-
nation, you can bring the
sparkle back to this gem.

646.2120

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 3

Sq. Ft.: 2,000
Price: $2,750,000

Close to Carmel Beach,
the views stretch north

up the beach to include
Pebble Beach golf 

course and the hills of
Del Monte Forest.

Terraced planter boxes of
Carmel stone and patio

courtyards front and
back, this prime corner
lot is fully fenced with

plenty of privacy.

6624.6482

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 2
Sq. Ft.: 3,200
Price: $2,425,000

This remodeled Carmel
Meadows home affords
ocean views and features
an outdoor brick patio, 
gas firepit, gourmet kitchen
with marble countertops,
custom wood cabinets and
top of the line appliances.
Master suite has built-in
gas fireplace, baths with
Habersham vanity and
heated floors. 

624.0136

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 2

Sq. Ft.: 1,200
Price: $1,435,000

A bright and cheery 
cottage, set back from

the street behind a high
fence, offers privacy in a

garden setting with
patios and outdoor fire-

place. Plantation shutters
throughout, skylights and

light colors, plus a re-
modeled kitchen, baths

and floorplan. 

624.6482
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See SCOUT HOUSE next page

By MARY BROWNFIELD

EXPERTS DISAGREE on whether the
city-owned Scout House at Mission and
Eighth is historic. And the city can’t even
agree with itself: This week, city administra-
tor Rich Guillen asked the historic resources
board to reconsider its May 16 vote to list
the M.J. Murphy building on the town’s offi-
cial inventory of historic resources.

The listing could affect the city’s plans
for the house — closed more than two years
ago because it is not handicapped accessible
— which could include moving it, fixing it
or selling it.

Guillen did not contest the building’s his-
torical value, but he said more research
needs to be done to defend its official pro-
tection. 

“The Scout House has a lot of interest in
our community,” he said. “When it comes
before the council, these questions will be
asked, and I think it would be embarrassing
for staff if we don’t have all the background
work done.”

The issue arose last month, when the city
asked the board to determine whether the
74-year-old building, which has undergone
several changes and additions, is historic.

Historian Kent Seavey filed a California
Department of Parks and Recreation form in
2002 stating it was, because it was built in
1931 for the city’s original Boy Scout troop,
making the building “an important compo-
nent of the civic and social fabric of the
community.”

But architectural historian Mark Bowen,
who helped prepare the EIR for the potential
Flanders Mansion sale, concluded the Scout
House had undergone too many changes to
be considered historic. 

With one expert on each side, the city

City argues with itself over Scout
House’s historical significance

hired historian Sheila McElroy to weigh in. 
“The integrity of the Scout House build-

ing is questionable, because many character-
defining features have been altered,” she
wrote. She wondered if the changed win-
dows, enclosed entry door and large addition
on the east side, as well as an interior remod-
el, would make the Scout House unrecogniz-
able to its original occupants.

She also said Seavey did not describe the
importance of the Carmel Scouts them-
selves, which would make the building’s tie
to that group more significant.

She concluded, “The combination of hav-
ing an altered building and no discussion or
substantiated documentation about the
troop’s importance doesn’t make the case for
the building being individually historic.”

But she suggested the house could be
considered historic if Seavey’s report was
strengthened and background documenta-
tion found to support it.

At its May 16 hearing, the board voted to
list the Scout House on the inventory and
asked the planning staff to make the changes
to Seavey’s report.

Action too quick
Guillen characterized that vote as prema-

ture. 
“This was done even though there was

general agreement by the board that the DPR
form was inadequate, inconclusive and in
need of refinement,” he wrote in a memo.
“Each resource placed on the inventory
should have an adequate, compelling DPR
report to document the resource and explain
its historic significance.”

He reiterated McElroy’s advice that the
cultural and social significance of the build-

REAL ESTATE 

This expansive 3 bedroom, 3 full plus 2 half bathrooms, home sits serene-
ly at the end of a cul-de-sac facing the 13th fairway of Quail Lodge Resort
and Golf Club. The spacious floor plan is perfect for elegant entertaining,
yet the kitchen/family room is great for casual living. Imbued with natural
lighting throughout, many of the rooms offer golf course views. Updated
bathrooms have tumbled marble, travertine or ceramic tile surfaces. There
are river and hill views from two decks and the very
lush, private backyard face the Carmel River.

Offered at $2,499,000

Judith Profeta

831.620.6118

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th  

Quail Lodge Resort Living
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Pat 
Parrish

& 
Wendy 

Ambrosia
WELCOME HOME!

We stand by you! Our service continues after
you buy with our unique “Welcome Home!”
program providing specialized care for your
home...and for you. 

We list... we sell... we stand by you!

Junipero near 5th
P.O. Box 350
Carmel, CA 93921

831-595-5043 or 831-622-4647
www.welcomehomecarmel.com

Over 20 years experience in Carmel & on the Monterey Peninsula

Call Shirl Pruitt

831.915.1424

• MLS listing 
• Broker’s open house tour
• Open houses on weekends
• Weekly newspaper ads
• Internet advertisement
• Flyers

• Empire post sign 
with flyer box

• CPA help in 
tax matters

• Full contract execution 
• Attorney reviewed
• E&O insurance

Value Savings  
$1,000,000 $25,000
$1,250,000 $30,000
$1,500,000 $37,500
$2,000,000 $50,000
$3,000,000 $75,000

Carmel Exclusive
Well maintained 3 BD, 2 BA
with guest suite. $1,375,000

For AUDIO TOUR call:
647-2264

831.658.1778
www.empire-re.com

What Consumers Should Know…
Save Thousands
If you are selling your property, most traditional
firms will charge you 5% to 6% of the value.
Empire only charges 3-1/2% for full service and
your total closing cost.

Value    $900,000
Savings   $20,000

3
Sell your
home for

%full
service

1
2
/

The “White House” offers discriminating buyers sophisticated
Carmel living and boundless entertaining opportunities.
Superbly located no more than a Tiger 3-wood from both the
Pacific Ocean and the heart of quaint Carmel-by-the-sea.
Situated in the much-coveted area just south of Ocean Ave. is
this 2,500 square foot 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath combined main
and detached guest house. Smartly priced at $2.645 million,
take a virtual tour of this Carmel gem in all its splendor at
www.carmelbeachhome.com. Will cooperate with brokers.

La Casa Blanca is open for viewing on 
Saturday 1:00 to 4:00 pm

2 NE of 7th on Casanova — midway between Ocean and 7th

FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING, CALL CHRIS AT (831) 620-1449 

La Casa Blanca

WHEN THINKING about selling your home, estab-
lishing a reasonable and, ultimately, profitable listing price is
perhaps the biggest challenge that every homeowner faces.
The fair market value is simply the price a buyer is willing
to pay for your home, and you are willing to accept. But go
too high with the asking price and risk scaring away poten-
tial buyers who won’t even bother making an offer. Set the
price too low and you could end up leaving tens of thousands
of dollars on the table.

So what’s a homeowner to do? Here are some suggestions
that can help sellers get the very best possible price for their
home:

■ Choose the Right Agent — I know this sounds obvi-
ous and self-serving, but you’d be surprised at how many
people don’t do their homework when choosing the person
who will be in charge of cashing in their most valuable asset.
A recent study by the National Association of Realtors found
that 44 percent of home sellers use a friend or relative’s refer-
ral when selecting a real estate agent. That’s fine as far as it
goes, but sellers would be smart to interview a variety of
prospective agents and invite them to show their listing pre-
sentations.

■ Evaluate Marketing Plans — Pay attention to how
agents plan to market your home, and find out how many
homes they (and their companies) listed in your local market
in the past year and how many of them were sold. Also, make
certain they plan to list your home on the multiple listing ser-
vice (MLS), and inquire about the breadth of the agent’s net-
work of contacts. Remember, the more prospective buyers an
agent can attract, the better the chance for a successful sale.
Finally, because selling a home will require a lot of commu-
nication, the seller should ensure he or she connects with the

How to make sure your home sells at the right price
agent’s personality.

■ Comparative Market
Analysis — Home sellers should
work with a real estate agent to
develop a written comparative
market analysis (CMA). This will
provide a list of recent sale prices
of similar homes in the area with
factual information about the
comparable homes – i.e., the
number of bedrooms, baths,
square footage, lot size, pools,
etc. – and the asking prices of
homes currently for sale in the
neighborhood, as well as other
important information. Based on the CMA, an agent will
provide his or her professional estimation of a legitimate
selling price.

■ Take the Emotion Out of It — While a homeowner
likely has spent years in the home and takes pride in it, the
agent will not set the price based on a seller’s emotion.
Instead, the location, condition and size of the home will sig-
nificantly impact the list price. A house in a secluded, exclu-
sive area may be appealing to some buyers, while others will
want to be closer to schools, shopping and health care facil-
ities. What is the physical condition of the home? Is it a
fixer-upper? Does it make a good first impression (the ever

important “curb appeal”)? Will it attract a growing family, or
is it better suited to empty nesters? A good real estate agent
will know the type of buyers who will be interested in the
home.

■ Determine Current Market Conditions — Home
inventory, mortgage interest rates and the economy play a
role in determining whether the buyer or seller has a negoti-
ating advantage. Currently, most experts agree that this is a
seller’s market because inventory is relatively low and
demand from buyers is still strong. 

Also, interest rates remain at historically low levels even
as the economy shows signs of improving, allowing more
buyers to be in a position to shoulder the debt of homeown-
ership. But conditions change as the economy, interest rates
and other factors change. An experience agent will know the
inventory levels in the community and how best to react to
the current market conditions.

■ Give It the Once Over — After working with a real
estate agent to get a CMA and considering all the other fac-
tors, the list price will be set. But there is one more step in
trying to ensure that the house sells for that price, or more.

Rita Lewis

See LEWIS page 6B

Ben and Carole Heinrich
800-585-6225

831-626-2434 • 831-626-2452
w w w . b i g s u r h o m e s . c o m  •  w w w . b e n h e i n r i c h . c o m

For nearly three
decades providing

exceptional service to
Buyers and Sellers on

the Monterey Peninsula,
in Carmel, and on 

the South Coast. 
To experience real

estate at its best, please
call Ben and Carole,

“The Confident Choice.”

T rust, Respect, and 
Experience-Based

Knowledge

“To all our friends and clients, thank you
for your many referrals over the years.””

Frances Greenberg

831.625.1067
fgreenberg@realestatelosangeles.com

Open Sat & Sun 2-5
1438 Lisbon

Have you been searching for a quiet
retreat in the woods? A place where
flowers bloom, and the crisp ocean
breeze dances through the ancient
oaks? Well… this is the place for
you. Situated on nearly one acre of
land, this California ranch-style
home boasts walls of windows to
bring the outside in. The interior is
spacious and fluid, with archways
that open to entertainment areas. 

For more information please contact:

Pebble
Beach
Opportunity

3,200 sq. ft.
4 bedrooms

3 baths

$2,850,000

www.carmelpinecone.com

PURCHASE • REFINANCE • EQUITY

“We are your direct lender/broker with over 
$2.3 billion closed in 2004.”

RPM is licensed with CA Dept. of Realtors License ID#01201643.
Rates and terms subject to change. Other conditions may apply.

Points paid by lender subsidy

GGaaiill  MMaajjeerruuss
Private Client Group

831.624.6201

Interest only options available – all products.
Super Jumbo Loans • No Prepayment Penalty • Low doc options

Call for no point/no cost options

53/4%/5.87% APR

NO POINT
10 Year Fixed/30 year loan

Interest Only

Rates drop for 4th week in a row!
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ing and its historic integrity be further evalu-
ated.

To help the board decide the city’s appeal,
one more consultant, former historic preser-
vation committee member Kathryn
Gualtieri, was hired. The Scout House quali-
fies for listing, she said, and the cosmetic
changes did not compromise its integrity. 

“It is a cultural resource that provided the
setting for important social and recreational
activities to occur, and deserves to be pre-
served so that this story can be imparted to
the community today,” she concluded, while
also recommending that the DPR be
strengthened.

Planner Sean Conroy recommended the

SCOUT HOUSE
From previous page

board withdraw its decision to and reconsid-
er the building’s listing when the questions
raised are adequately answered.

Board chair Julie Wendt defended the
vote and asked Guillen if he thought mem-
bers made a procedural mistake. “I’m not
saying you made any error and would respect
any decision the board makes,” he respond-
ed. “I’m just asking you to reconsider, to get
more facts and make it stronger.”

Member Paul Coss said the planning
department’s staff members “have been in an
awkward position due to the fact that their
employer, the City of Carmel, is the appli-
cant in the case of the Scout House.”

He described the additional required
information as “housekeeping details that
will only further support the recognized his-
torical value of the Scout House in this com-
munity” and suggested the DPR form could
be updated by a hired consultant while the

board’s decision stands.
Because members Kathy Henney and

Erling Lagerholm were absent, Guillen asked

the board to allow the hearing to continue at
its next meeting. The vote was 3-0 in favor of
the delay.

Do as much as possible to improve the
home’s appearance: touch up the paint, fix
leaks, seal any cracks, clean the home, elim-
inate clutter and consider replacing worn
carpets. Many sellers also turn to decorators
to professionally “stage” their home for sale.
Remember: Your house has only one chance
to make a good first impression.

■ Do the Math — Do not forget to fig-
ure in closing costs, legal fees and other sell-

ing expenses when determining the selling
price. A real estate professional should be
able to provide cost estimates upfront, and
negotiate with a potential buyer to ensure the
best possible sale price.

Rita Lewis, vice president and managing
broker of Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty
on the Monterey Peninsula, provides the
above tips. A 24-year real estate veteran, she
oversees a team of real estate professionals
with offices in Carmel, Pacific Grove and
Pebble Beach. She can be reached at (831)
626-2202 or by e-mail at
rlewis@cbnorcal.com.

LEWIS
From page 5B

WWW.HOMESOFCARMEL.COM

JAMAL NOORZOY 831.622.9903
Top Producer in Sales Since 2001

Jamal@HomesofCarmel.com

Seemingly transported from a quiet New
England neighborhood, this marvelous 4
bedroom 3 1/2 bath Dutch Colonial style
home brings a charm, quality and feeling
hard to create and rare to find.  From a
large greeting hall, formal dining and living
rooms, to a wonderful and spacious family,
kitchen and breakfast room combination,
this 3100 sq ft home has all the rooms in

size and place. Set on a beautiful lot with a greenbelt
canyon behind and quiet country lane from the front,
this comfortable, cozy and spacious
home is a delight for all time. 
Offered at $2,300,000

This classic 3 bedroom 3 bathroom
Mediterranean has been a landmark
throughout time offering amazing
grounds with winding paths, formal gar-
dens and high canopy oaks with captivat-
ing ocean and Pt. Lobos views from cor-
ner to corner of the land and from room
to room of the home. A classic in design
the 2500 sq ft interior has a great gather-

ing room with an interior viewing balcony inside, for-
mal and informal dining areas, a media sitting room
over looking the 17 Mile Drive and three cozy and
quiet bedrooms upstairs and on both sides. 
Offered at $5,495,000

Timeless Charm & Captivating
Views in Pebble Beach

New England in the Forest -
Pebble Beach

PRESERVE LAND COMPANY
The on-site sales office at

SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE

LOT 181 – $ 2,100,000
Sunny, open lot with scattered oaks, seasonal stream and good  building site.

LOT 66 – $ 749,000
Private gated lot with meadow setting located near golf course and other amenities.

LOT 197 – $1,350,000
Within minutes of the front gate, this beautiful wooded lot 

has a level building site on the 28 acre parcel.

LOT 117 – $1,525,000
A long private driveway enhances the entrance to this wonderful building

site with trees, views and sun.

LOT D19 – $1,800,000
Wonderful views of Robinson Canyon and Santa Lucia ridges on this fl at sunny equestrian site.

LOT 120 - $2,350,000 
This 22 acre lot sits alongside the 17th fairway with a great building site 

with views of the 18th fairway and clubhouse.

LOT 205 – $2,200,000
Large sunny meadow setting with vistas of the ridges of the Santa Lucia Mountains.

LOT 109 – $1,895,000
Terrifi c setting and building site for a home and guesthouse with 

fabulous mountain and redwood views.

LOT 108  – $2,195,000
Three detached dwellings are permitted on this site with great mountain

and valley vistas and great sun.

LOT 40 - $1,250,000
Sunny 5.5 acre lot with trees and seasonal stream close to activity center and Hacienda.

LOT 99 – $1,400,000
Private 34 acre lot with beautiful Redwoods and seasonal streams.

LOT 228 - $2,800,000
A wonderful sense of place and extraordinary views highlight this unique site 

with 3 detached dwellings allowed.

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read it before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

There are over 45 lots available at the Preserve.
For more information on lots available at The Preserve please call Janet Fitzpatrick (831) 620-6769 

The Preserve Land Company, Inc., Carmel, CA   831.620.6766           www.santaluciapreserve.com

LOT 126 - $2,595,000
Sunny and gracious building site offering splendid mountain and valley views from 

this hilltop retreat, centrally located to the golf course and all other amenities.

LOT 223- $1,195,000
Begin construction now on this great equestrian grassland 

site with wonderful views overlooking Carmel Valley.
Plans and permits are available for a 4,000 square foot home.



ing a camera at the beach at Scenic. The person
would like to claim the camera if no owner is
located. The person signed the form and was
given a copy. Camera was entered into CLETS
as found property for safekeeping.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officers came upon a
vehicle on Dolores Street in the process of
being repossessed. The vehicle was about to
get towed away when the owner arrived. The
owner obtained his personal belongings from
the vehicle before it was hauled away.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Elderly female
Junipero resident reported a fire on the outside
of her residence at 2234 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On-duty fire crews
received a walk-in medical at the station.
Crews assessed and provided oxygen for a
female complaining of severe headache. The
patient was released to the care of a friend who
was to transport her home.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two engines, ambu-
lance and battalion chief responded to reported
structure fire at Junipero and Fifth. A trash can
fire on the second level deck of an apartment
was partially extinguished by the occupant and
then fully extinguished prior to fire’s arrival by
Carmel police units on scene. Crews per-
formed overhaul and investigated for cause and

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 46-year-old male
suspect was contacted at the rocks at Scenic
and Ocean View. He was observed to be
crouching in the rocks and appeared to be
reaching between the rocks. It was also noted
he was carrying a black duffel bag. Officer
approached and asked what was in the bag, and
it he was found to have 25 abalone in his pos-
session (a felony). Fish and game was dis-
patched and assisted with the investigation.
Suspect was arrested and lodged at county jail.
The subject was found to have a prior arrest for
the same offense.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female victim report-
ed her vehicle was hit while parked in a stall on
Mission Street. No suspect information or note
left as to who was responsible for the damage.
She came to Carmel P.D. to fill out a counter
report form for insurance purposes.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from
San Carlos Street for being parked in a tow-
away zone.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported find-
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origin. Occupant stated she had placed a plas-
tic, 6-gallon waste container on the deck adja-
cent to the exterior wall earlier in the evening.
The occupant further stated she had a few
glasses of wine and fell asleep on the couch for
approximately one hour. She awoke to the
smell of smoke and discovered the fire outside
on the deck. She attempted to extinguish the
fire herself with more than a dozen plastic 20-
ounce water bottles for 45 minutes prior to call-
ing 911 for assistance, as she thought fire
department response was going to cost her a lot
of money. Police stated she was nearly success-
ful in extinguishing the fire, which they easily
extinguished with a portable dry-chem extin-
guisher. Occupant admitted to being a smoker
and appeared to be somewhat intoxicated. She

also stated she put out all her smoking materi-
als in the sink with water. What little debris
was left was searched, and no ignition source
could be determined, as the plastic can and its
contents were totally consumed by the fire,
with the exception of two broken wine bottles.
Damage was limited to the finished exterior
siding, window, associated trim/molding and
decking material at an estimated loss of $1,500
to $2,000.

Big Sur: A 44-year-old male subject was
taken from a Highway 1 inn to Natividad
Medical Center for a 72-hour evaluation under
Section 5150 of the Welfare & Institutions
Code.

Carmel Valley: An 84-year-old female

REAL ESTATE 

Debbie Heron
831.905.5158
debbieheron@sbcglobal.net 

Jackie Pickenpaugh
831.214.4233
jackie.pickenpaugh@sbcglobal.net

THE POWER OF TWO

Experience
Service
Excellence

Are You Ready to
Lower Your Monthly Mortgage

Payments Today?

Don’t Wait,

Contact

Ken 
Baker

Experience.

Knowledge.

Reputation.

Phone: 1-831-596-2972 Email: Ken@StoneCastle-LHF.com
DRE  #013227738

Ken Baker
Sr. Loan Consultant

Carol and Chuck Cech
“Spouses Selling Houses”

– 35 Years of Combined Experience – 

* Trustworthy  * Knowledgeable
* Dependable    * Responsive   

* Congenial

Carol (831) 595-0494           Chuck (831) 594-6117
ccech@ix.netcom.com

www.monterey-coldwellbanker.com

Ocean Avenue 4 NW Dolores, Carmel

See POLICE LOG page 8B

Big On Experience Yet Small Enough To Worry 
About Every Little Detail

REAL ESTATE

Court of the Golden Bough on Ocean Ave.
between Lincoln & Monte Verde • Carmel

624-3829
www.fouratt-simmons.com

Special  Values...

CARMEL. Located near Carmel village and the beach is this fabulous
French Norman country home. Masterfully constructed true craftsmen
using the finest materials, this home is a spacious 2,600 sq. ft. It features
three bedrooms, three full baths, a formal dining room, plus a family room.
The large kitchen is appointed with top-of-the-line appliances and custom
cherry cabinets.There is oak & travertine flooring, custom millwork, high
coffered ceilings, radiant floor heat, and an oversized, attached single-car
garage. The lush landscaping is accented by three beautifully designed
iron arbors, iron fencing and love, private quartzite stone patios.
$3,750,000.

HIGH MEADOW ACREAGE. This beautiful 7+ acre parcel is a hidden
jewel. There are beautiful views, from Pt. Lobos and the Pacific Ocean to
the Santa Lucia Mountains. Its central location, in a fine Carmel neighbor-
hood, features a southwestern exposure; the property is sunny & private
yet situated just minutes away from other Peninsula cities. At this time, the
lot is zoned for one custom home and a guesthouse. All utilities are under-
ground and WATER IS AVAILABLE. $2,400,000.

CARMEL PIED-A-TERRE. This beautifully remodeled, single story con-
dominium is in the heart of Carmel. Walk to shops, restaurants and the
beach. One bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, office and top-of-the-line appliances in
the kitchen. End unit that is very bright and sunny. Located in an intimate,
quiet complex of only six condos. Perfect as a charming pied-a-terre.
$770,000.

WALK TO TOWN. Sunny and bright Carmel-by-the-Sea home with a legal
rental unit: Main house has 4 bedrooms and 2 baths. The setting is private
& peaceful with serene canyon views. It has an updated kitchen, new car-
peting & lots of decks for your enjoyment. The rental unit has its own walk-
way & entry. $1,499,000.

CARMEL. MEDITERRANEAN ESTATE. “XANADU” Located just a block
from the beach, with stunning ocean views is this marvelous
Mediterranean estate. Originally constructed in 1925, it was extensively
remodeled, in 1981-83, by architect Don Wald in collaboration with its
artistic owners. There are three bedroom suites plus a 1/2 bath, a gener-
ous living room/dining room combination, a cozy den with wet bar, a large
family room, and a breakfast room off the kitchen. The home features three
fireplaces, a double garage, and three lovely garden patios. Situated on
a double lot (80’x100’), the property also includes a guest cottage. The
colors of Xanadu are the colors of the sunset over Carmel Bay - the sky,
the water and the setting sun. $12,500,000.
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sidewalk.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 20-year-old male was stopped while

eastbound on Ocean Avenue for going 45 mph in a posted 25
mph zone. He was found to be unlicensed, cited and released.
The vehicle was impounded for 30 days.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and ambulance responded to an
unknown injury accident at Carpenter and Ocean but were can-
celed by P.D. upon arrival.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and ambulance responded to a
medical emergency on Lincoln. Firefighters assisted ambulance
personnel with patient assessment, oxygen administration, mon-
itor hookup, I-V setup, packaging and gathering of information
on an elderly female who had experienced a possible seizure.

Big Sur: Male, age 43, reported his0 rental vehicle was bur-
glarized while on Partington Ridge.

Carmel Valley: Person at a Carmel Rancho Lane benefit
shop reported an unknown male tried to pass a counterfeit $50
bill.

Carmel Valley: Male Del Mesa Carmel resident, age 78,
reported his debit card is being used in Sand City. He reported

See POLICE LOG page 9B

Carmel Valley Road resident reported the theft of numerous
pieces of jewelry.

Carmel Valley: Report of the burglary of the U.S. Forest
Service barn at the Carmel River station at Los Padres Dam.

Carmel Valley: A male wanted to report a vehicle he had
never seen in the Carmel Road neighborhood. Vehicle was clear,
current and didn’t appear abandoned. No one located in area
search or in vehicle.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on Ocean Avenue on
private property. Vehicle was drivable.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported his wife lost her makeup
case in the area of a Lincoln Street inn. It was last seen on the

the incident to Sand City P.D.
Pebble Beach: A person reported items totaling more than

$12,000 are missing from the estate of a former Cormorant
Road resident.

Carmel Valley: A 42-year-old male victim was punched in
the face by a suspect at Mid Valley Center. No prosecution
desired.

Carmel Valley: A 55-year-old male Carmel Valley Road res-
ident reported someone broke several boards to his fence and
tore down a sign posted on his property.

SATURDAY, JUNE 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to a fire alarm at
Carmel Plaza at 0859 hours. Upon arrival, officer was
flagged down by workers who stated a subject had fallen
down a hole in the floor. Noted the subject was standing on
the top rung of a ladder but could still not reach the floor
level. He had fallen about 15 to 20 feet, breaking a fire sprin-
kler head, which was flowing water at a high rate. The sub-
ject was evaluated for major injuries by CRFA and CFD per-
sonnel. The subject suffered minor injuries but refused fur-
ther medical aid and was transported to CHOMP by his boss.
The hole where the subject fell was the old staircase removed
from the Plaza Cafe and not covered. Building official was
requested and took over the investigation. He will forward all
information to Cal OSHA.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a dog vs. dog bite on
scenic.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle theft on Scenic at 10th.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle cited for blocking a drive-

way on Scenic.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A cell phone was found on the

beach at Del Mar and returned to owner.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Parties report exchanged informa-

tion at the scene of a non-injury traffic accident on Ocean
Avenue. This is for their insurance purposes only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and battalion chief respond-
ed to alarm activation at Carmel Plaza. Crews found the
audible local alarm and the water-flow gong activated. Soon
contacted by Carmel P.D. that a construction employee at the
old Plaza Cafe had fallen into a pit and broke the sprinkler
pipe during his fall. Assessed the patient and accessed him
through a lower level door. He had fallen approximately 15
feet through an unguarded opening in the second floor
behind the old upstairs kitchen line. After tending to the
patient, the sprinkler system was shut down and firefighters
began removing water from the bottom floor area. With the
assistance of the construction crew and Plaza maintenance
crew, and the arrival of another truck and rescue crews,
removed water from an area of approximately 3,500 square
feet. The sprinkler contractor arrived to repair the system and
place it back online.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and battalion chief respond-
ed to alarm activation at Carmel Plaza. Found the sprinkler
contractor from the previous call had forgotten to place the

Enjoy privacy and serenity in this beautifully situat-
ed Carmel estate home. The open, inviting floor
plan brings seamless elegance to every gathering.
French doors and patios off main rooms open onto
the expansive lawn area and the magnificent
walled garden.

$5,425,000

Nancy D. McCullough
831.626.2288
www.Pebble-Beach-Real-Estate.com
3775 Via Nona Marie, 
Carmel Rancho

Casa de Jardines

W. Lawson Little
831.236.3922

Carolyn Janikula
831.236.5541

8000 Valley Greens Dr., Carmel

“Country living next to town on the sunny side of Carmel.”

Hacienda at Quail Meadows
Magnificent, dramatic, expansive are just some of the
words to describe this exceptional property. Timeless
architectural elements with excellent craftsmanship
make this natural home a reflection of its beautiful and
peaceful environment. Enter
through the private gate onto a
3.5 acre park-like setting and
relaxation.

• Beautiful foyer to the 
sandstone terrace

• Spacious 3 bedrooms, 3-1/2 
bathrooms, with attached 
3-car garage 

• 3.5 acre knoll property
• Gourmet kitchen opens to a 

family room with fireplace
• Formal living room with large 

picture windows and fireplace
adjacent to the dining room

• Impressive wine room with 
rare wood custom cabinets

• Spectacular hall gallery to 
display art

• Distinguished library/office 
with fireplace

• Radiant heat throughout 
with seven zones

• Separate caretakers house 
with garage… and more

$5,700,000

PENINSULA 
REALTY

Carmel, California

Tree Top Treasure
SW corner of 10th and Torres, Carmel-by-the-Sea

You’ll be at one with nature in this light and bright home
in a wonderful location: walk to town and to the Mission
Trails Park. Tree top views and sunshine are all you’ll
see from the many windows and skylights. If you want
an immaculate home, ready to move into, with privacy,
gleaming wood floors, high ceilings, and a rare double
garage, this charmer is for you! $1,489,000

Lucie Campos
International President’s Premier

831-622-2579 - Direct
831-596-6118 - Mobile

831-622-2590 - Fax
mamalu369@aol.com

www.luciecampos.com
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system on test before recharging the repaired sprinkler sys-
tem.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to request for
assistance for a lockout of a residence located on San Carlos
and Eighth. Found a window ajar and gained access for the
owner.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A report was made of a loose dog that
bit another loose dog and its owner, who was attempting to sep-
arate the two dogs on Scenic.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on Junipero at Third
on private property. Vehicle was drivable.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported losing her white
sweater while walking in the residential areas of Scenic and San
Antonio.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported losing his cell phone on
06-11 somewhere in the business district. He had no further
information.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male turned in a wallet to Carmel P.D.
for safekeeping that he had found in the business area. A few
phone calls were made in an attempt to locate the owner. Wallet
was placed into safekeeping until it could be returned to the
owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported leaving her purse in
the bathroom upstairs at a Junipero Street restaurant at approxi-
mately 1430 hours. When she discovered she did not have her
purse, she returned to the restroom to discover the purse was not
there. She advised the management, and they checked the
restroom downstairs and located the purse in a trash can.
Everything was in the purse, except the cash of approximately
$150 was missing. She wanted to report to let police know of

this incident. The manager checked with employees, and this
was met with negative results.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown person found a cell phone on
the beach near Ocean Avenue and turned it in to the police
department for safekeeping until the owner could be located. At
approximately 1843 hours, contacted the owner of the phone via
their cell phone. Owner came to CPD to retrieve the phone.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency at Scenic and Eighth. Upon
arrival, found a middle-aged female with small lacerations to
her hand, due to a dog biting her. Patient bandaged, loaded and
transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency at the Carmel Mission. Upon See POLICE LOG page 13B

arrival, found an elderly female complaining of a fainting spell
while in church. She was evaluated, loaded and transported to
CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine was dispatched to a fire
alarm at the Forest Theater. Upon arrival, found the alarm sys-
tem active, showing a pull station activation. All pull stations in
normal position. Alarm reset unsuccessful. Alarm company
was notified and a technician was en route.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Junipero. Upon arrival,
found a female in cardiac arrest. CPR and ACLS performed,
patient loaded and transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

BUSINESSES & RESTAURANTS AVAILABLE
CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC. offers the

Monterey Peninsula’s largest list of available 
businesses, restaurants, motels and commercial

property. Call, write or FAX for our free list.

DON BOWEN

CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC.
Carmel-by-the-Sea  625-5581 FAX 625-2057 Sale by owner   (831) 521-0453

Open Sat & Sun 12-3
120 15th Street, Pacific Grove

Big ocean views, steps to the Monterey Bay and Lovers
Point, close to downtown Pacific Grove. This 3 BD, 2
BA 1,726 sq. ft. historic home has been fully modern-
ized with: a top of the line kitchen; a full-floor master
suite; new hardwood floors; new heating, new plumb-
ing, and new electrical system; spacious high ceilings.
Attached garage plus extra off-street parking, new
stone BBQ and patios.

Asking $1,725,000

Privacy, Views and Sun!
Carmel Highlands

Brand new renovation on 1 acre of landscaped gar-
dens, this Early California style home has it all.
Ocean and forest views, large gourmet kitchen, 3
stone fireplaces, a full-floor master suite with large
tile deck and full length balcony, French doors
galore, large flagstone patios.  3bd/2.5ba, 2,900 sq.ft.
One bedroom and bathroom are separate from the
main home. 

Asking $2,295,000
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Su 2-4$799,000 2bd 2ba
19185 El Cerrito Way Aromas
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

CARMEL VALLEY

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

Sa Su 2-4$6,700,000 3bd 5ba
26327 Scenic Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-3$6,750,000 4bd 3ba
2600 Ribera Road Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-4$8,750,000 3bd 3.5ba
30980 Aurora Del Mar Carmel
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa 1-3$545,000 1bd 1ba
212 Del Mesa Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-3$850,000 2bd 2ba
243 Del Mesa Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 2-4$879,000 2bd 2ba
7020 Valley Greens Drive, #13 Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa 1-4 Su 1-3$895,000 3bd 2.5ba
37 El Potrero Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Su 1:30-4 $1,125,000 4bd 2+ba
73 Paso Mediano Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa Su 2-4$1,195,000 3bd 2ba
26505 Canada Way Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-3$769,000 3bd 2ba
17715 Riverbend Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-4$1,055,000 2bd 2.5ba
25949 Deer Run Lane Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-4$1,055,000 2bd 2.5ba
25949 Deer Run Lane Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 2:30-4:30$1,129,000 5bd 3ba
23066 Espada Dr Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 3-5$1,295,000 4bd 3.5ba
13636 Tierra Spur Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 2-4$1,325,000 3bd 2.5ba
401 Corral de Tierra Mtry/Slns Hwy
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa Su 1-4$1,595,000 4bd 3.5ba
19815 Spring Ridge Terrace Mtry/Slns Hwy
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-3$1,865,000 3bd 2.5ba
12121 Saddle Road Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4$1,875,000 4bd 2.5ba
129A San Benancio Mtry/Slns Hwy
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 2-4$2,495,000 5bd 3.5+ba
25564 Paseo de Cumbre Mtry/Slns Hwy
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY.

Sa 1-4 Su 2-5$2,745,000 5bd 4+ ba
125 Carmel Riviera Crml Highlands
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$2,980,000 5bd 4+ba
29705 Peter Pan Rd Crml Highlands
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$5,250,000 4bd 3.5ba
204 Upper Walden Crml Highlands
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-3$5,999,000 4bd 4.5ba
189 San Remo Crml Highlands
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 1:30-3:30 Su 2-4$1,295,000 3bd 2ba
25440 Loma Robles Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa 1-3$1,349,000 3bd 2ba
165 Sloat Avenue Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-3$1,395,000 3bd 2.5ba
11 Marquard Road Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-3 $1,549,000 3bd 2ba
26 Paso Del Rio Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa Su 12-2:30$1,695,000 3bd 2.5ba
4 Pablo Place Carmel Valley
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 2-4$1,695,000 2bd 2ba
7051 Valley Greens Circle Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Su 2-4$1,790,000 3+bd 4ba
13370 Middle Canyon Carmel Valley
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-3$1,795,000 4bd 3ba
14 Vista Ladera Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-4$1,795,000 3bd 3ba
520 Country Club Drive Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Su 1-4$2,499,000 3bd 4ba
8030 Poplar Carmel Valley
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4 $2,595,000 5bd 3+ba
2 Marquard Rd Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

MARINA
Sa 2:30-4:30 Su 1-4$649,000 3bd 2ba

3039 Ferris Circle Marina
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Su 2-4 $729,000 4bd 2ba
3105 Magyar Place Marina
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

If you value local money, excellent service:
Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers has it!

Just a few on our list. We can help you, too!

Celeinne Ysunza, Buyer, Salinas:“I have worked with
Markus since 1989 and have nothing but great things to
tell you about him. Markus has helped clients clean up
their credit and transform their doubts into reality. When
it comes to home ownership, he is a gifted financial
advisor.”
Tony Tersol, Buyer, Pacific Grove: “Markus & Mission
Hills Mortgage helped refinance our home a few years
ago. Their attention to detail and helpful guidance great-
ly facilitated the process. I have recommended the to
friends & they too have found them to be very easy to
work with.”
Steven & Vickie Norman, Buyers, Seaside: “With
Markus it’s all about satisfying the customer. He really

listened to our concerns & expectations and matched
each of them with confidence and a willingness to
achieve our goal. He worked miracles! Call him!”
Mark & Nancy Williams, Seaside: “Markus and his team
were great! They’re efficient, professional and, most
importantly, willing to educate. A definite value-added con-
sultant group.”
Nore Centeno, Realtor, Watsonville: “I have referred all
my clients to Mission Hills Mortgage. They provide a level
of trust, compassion and sincerity unequalled in any other
lender.”
Ken & Irene Edward, Buyers, Carmel: “It was a great
experience to come to Mission Hills Mortgage. Markus,
and all of his valuable experience and dependability, will
go to work for you!”

Our customer referrals speak for us!

Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers
Markus 622-8484 LauraEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Member

FDIC

MID COAST INVESTMENTS
Bill Probasco 626-0145 or Richard Probasco 601-0330

midcoastcarmel.com         midcoastbigsur.com

Project anyone?
Twenty private 
ridge top acres 
above Carmel

Project anyone?
Twenty private 
ridge top acres 
above Carmel

CARMEL
Sa 11-1$599,000 1bd 1ba

4 SE Mission & 4th Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1:30-3:30$1,075,000 4bd 3ba
24695 Handley Drive Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Fri Su 2-4:30$1,195,000 2bd 1.5ba
24681 Guadalupe Street Carmel
Bonafide Properties 277-0640

Su 1-3$1,195,000 3bd 2ba
Guadalupe 3 NE of 1st Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226

Sa 10-2 Su 2-4$1,230,000 2bd 2ba
Santa Rita 2 SW Ocean Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Sa Su 2-4$1,245,000 2bd 2ba
24833 Santa Fe Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Sa 1-4$1,250,000 3bd 3ba
Santa Fe 5 NE of 2nd Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$1,295,000 5bd 3ba
25691 Mesa Drive Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-4 Su 2-4$1,298,000 3bd 2ba
24824 Carpenter Road Carmel
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Sa 2-4 Su 1-3$1,549,000 3bd 2.5ba
SW Corner Monterey & 1st Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Su 1-3$1,599,999 2bd 2ba
3340 7th Place Carmel
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Sa 1-3$1,650,000 3bd 2.5ba
Junipero 3 NE 8th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 2-4$1,750,000 3bd 2.5ba
Santa Rita 3 SE of 2nd Carmel
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Sa 1-3$1,869,000 3bd 3.5ba
3508 Lazarro Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 2-4$1,895,000 3bd 2.5ba
Dolores & 3rd NE Corner Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-4$1,975,000 3bd 2.5ba
Vizcaion, 3 SW Mt. View Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-4 $1,995,000
Camino Real 13 NE 4th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Sa 9-12 & 1-4$2,195,000 2bd 2ba
SE Corner Torres & 6th Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-2 & 2-4$2,195,000 3bd 3.5ba
Vizcaino 8 SW of Mtn View Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$2,195,000 3bd 3.5ba
Vizcaino 8 SW of Mtn View Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$2,425,000 2bd 2ba
2784 Pradera Road Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 2-4 Su 11-1$2,450,000 4bd 4ba
26399 Rio Avenue Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 2-4$2,495,000 3bd 3ba
SW Corner Monte Verde & 9th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 1-4$2,645,000 3bd 3.5ba
2 NE of 7th on Casanova Carmel
Sale By Owner 620-1449

Sa Su 12-4$2,750,000 3bd 3ba
2417 San Antonio Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Su 1-4$2,795,000 3bd 2.5ba
26355 River Park Place Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Sa Su 2-4$2,885,000 3bd 3.5ba
Monte Verde 3 SW 13th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Sa 12-4 Su 2-4$3,100,000 4bd 2ba
2455 San Antonio Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Su 2-4 $3,295,000 4bd 3.5ba
24804 Eastfield Place Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa Su 1-4$3,500,000 3bd 3.5ba
26280 Inspiration Avenue Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-3 Su 1:30-3:30$5,595,000 3bd 3.5ba
2441 Bayview Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

MONTEREY
Su 11-1$445,000 1bd 1ba

500 Glenwood Circle Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 2-5$659,000 2bd 2ba
449 Dela Vina Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-3$799,000 2bd 2ba
442 Belden Monterey
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Sa 1-4$849,000 3bd 2ba
1207 Hoffman Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-1 Su 12-2$930,000 3bd 2ba
139 Dunecrest Monterey
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 2-4:30$965,000 3bd 3ba
494 Mar Vista Dr Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$1,888,000 4bd 3.5ba
115 Duncrest Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$1,995,000 5bd 2.5ba
954 Mesa Road Monterey
The Mitchell Group 646-2120
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LOOKING FOR YOUR DREAM HOME IN CARMEL, PEBBLE
BEACH, CARMEL VALLEY OR BIG SUR?

MAKE YOUR FIRST STOP THE CARMEL
PINE CONE’S REAL ESTATE SECTION...

•
IT’S WHERE BUYERS AND

SELLERS MEET! 

SEASIDE
Sa 3-5$668,000 3bd 1ba

1451 Elm Ave Seaside
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 12-2 Su 1-4$695,000 3bd 1.5ba
1484 Luxton Street Seaside
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY.

Su 2-4$595,000 3bd 2ba
241 Tapadero Street North Salians
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Sa 2-4$699,000 4bd 2.5ba
1050 Charlestown North Salinas
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

NORTH SALINAS

PACIFIC GROVE
Sa 11-1$620,000 3bd 1ba

309 Park Pacific Grove
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 11:30-1:30$799,000 2bd 1ba
514 11th Street Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-4$824,000 2bd 2ba
54 Country Club Gate Pacific Grove
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Sa 11-3$835,000 2bd 1ba
615 Walnut Street Pacific Grove
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa 1-3 Su 12-2$1,349,000 3bd 2ba
165 Sloat Avenue Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 2-5$1,528,000 3bd 2.5ba
117 17th Street Pacific Grove
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 12-3$1,725,000 3bd 2ba
120 15th Street Pacific Grove
Sale by Owner 521-0453

Sa 1-4$1,995,000 3bd 2ba
1208 Surf Avenue Pacific Grove
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-1$2,400,000 3bd 2.5ba
40 Quarterdeck Way Pacific Grove
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-1$2,495,000 9bd 9.25ba
225 Central Avenue Pacific Grove
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

SOUTH COAST
Sa 11-4 Su 11-2$4,000,000 5bd 4+ba

36296 Garrapata Ridge South Coast
John Saar Properties 625-0500

SOUTH SALINAS
Sa Su 1-4$599,000 3bd 2ba

816 Fairfax Drive South Salinas
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa Su 2-4$615,000 3bd 1.5ba
305 San Vicente South Salinas
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 1-4$899,000
245 Pine Street South Salinas
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 1-4$3,695,000 6bd 6.5ba
601 Belavida Mtry/Slns Hwy
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$4,299,000 3bd 2.5ba
364 San Benancio Mtry/Slns Hwy
John Saar Properties 625-0500

PEBBLE BEACH
Su 1-3$1,425,000 3bd 2.5ba

4086 Pine Meadows Way Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-4 Su 2-4$1,795,000 4bd 3ba
1100 Presidio Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$1,795,000 3bd 2.5ba
1047 Rodeo Road Pebble Beach
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Sa 2-4$1,895,000 4bd 4ba
3059 Sloat Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$1,895,000 3bd 3ba
1056 Ortega Road Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Su 2-4$2,100,000 3bd 2.5ba
3041 Strawberry Hill Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 2-4$2,200,000 3bd 2.5ba
3076 Valdez Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-4$2,495,000 4bd 3ba
3170 Del Ciervo Road Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Sa Su 2-5$2,850,000 4bd 3ba
1438 Lisbon Lane Pebble Beach
Remax Renowned Properties 625-1067

Sa Su 1-3$2,895,000 4bd 4ba
3137 Bird Rock Road Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-3$2,950,000 3bd 3ba
1408 Oleada Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-3$3,495,000 3bd 2.5ba
1269 Lisbon Lane Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4$3,595,000 3bd 3.5ba
1475 Alva Lane Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 2-4$4,500,000 3bd 2.5ba
3020 Cormorant Road Pebble Beach
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Su 1-3$4,600,000 5bd 5+ba
3319 Stevenson Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

PAC I F I C GR OVE

This rare and newly built Craftsman

style home offers stunning bay views,

great flow for entertaining, and is con-

veniently located to the Monterey Bay,

Lover’s Point, restaurants and historic

downtown Pacific Grove.

Offered at $2,400,000

PE B B LE B EAC H
Beautifully remodeled, this custom 4

bedroom, 3 bath single level ranch

home has a great floor plan and is

located on a big lot in a premier neigh-

borhood. Amenities include new hard-

wood floors, granite counter tops,

Carmel stone fireplace, new windows,

wiring, indoor sauna, jacuzzi, separate

utility room and walk-in pantry.

Offered at $1,795,000

CAR M E L

Located in the heart of Carmel-by-the-

Sea, three new pieds-a-terre are

graced with the finest finishes and

exude outstanding quality. Built by

Masterbuilder Al Saroyan, all 3 unique

downtown units are single-level with

a fireplace, hardwood floors, and a flat

screen TV. These fabulous and spa-

cious residences are soon to be com-

pleted.

Prices Upon Request

CAR M E L H I G H LAN D S

Privately situated to take advantage of

the most magnificent views of the

ocean, this state-of-the-art home

boasts granite counters, plaster walls,

audio/video wired throughout, sauna,

huge slate decks and ample windows.

Offered at $2,795,000

ALAIN PINEL Realtors

Junipero b/w 5th & 6th

831.622.1040
www.apr-carmel.com

CAR M E L

This 5,100 sq. ft. home rests on a 1/2

acre in the exclusive Hatton Fields

estate section has been brilliantly

updated with extraordinary atten-

tion to detail, extensive use of the

finest materials from around the

world, and meticulous finishing by

the best artisans in Monterey

County.

Offered at $5,195,000
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LEGALS ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Call (831) 624-0162
Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

“Se Habla Espanol”

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051231. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: THE TOBACCO SHOPPE,
194 Country Club Gate Center, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. RAMIZ R. WANIS,
333 West St., Salinas, CA 93901. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
(s) Ramiz R. Wanis. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 20, 2005.
Publication dates: June 3, 10, 17, 24,
2005. (PC601)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M74355.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, KATHLEEN JANE
SANFORD,  filed a petition with this
court  for a decree changing names as
follows:
A.Present name:
KATHLEEN JANE SANFORD
Proposed name:
KATHLEEN JANE FRANGELLA

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING: JuLY 1,
2005, at 9:00 a.m., DEPT.: Civil L&M.
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 16, 2005.
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos

Publication dates: June 3, 10, 17,
24, 2005. (PC602)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051238. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DIAMOND EXCHANGE LLC,
1355 Abbott Street, Salinas, CA
93901. DIAMOND EXCHANGE LLC,
1355 Abbott Street, Salinas, CA
93901.This business is conducted by a
limited liability company. Registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on June 1, 2000.
(s) Frank Pinney, Manager. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 23, 2005.
Publication dates: June 3, 10, 17, 24,
2005. (PC603)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051246. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: THE COMPUTER HUB, 9608
Buckeye Court, Carmel, CA 93923.
KRISTOPHER WEST HUBBY, 9608
Buckeye Court, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
N/A. (s) Kristopher Hubby. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 23, 2005.
Publication dates: June 3, 10, 17, 24
2005. (PC604)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051097. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: KELLER WILLIAMS REAL-
TY, 26364 Carmel Rancho Lane,
Carmel, CA 93923. CARMEL STARS,
INC., CA, 26364 Carmel Rancho
Lane, Carmel, CA 93923. This busi-
ness is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Nov. 1,
2004. (s) Janet T. Reilly, Assistant
Sectratery. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on May 5, 2005. Publication
dates: June 3, 10, 17, 24 2005.
(PC606)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M74514.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, JESSICA JANET
FAVILA,  filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:
A.Present name:
RAFAEL ISIAH GUITERREZ JR.
Proposed name:
ISIAH BRYAN FAVILA

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING: July 15,
2005, at 9:00 a.m., Dept.: TBA The
address of the court is 1200 Aguajito
Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Hon. Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 23, 2005.
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos

Publication dates: June 10, 17, 24,
July 1, 2005. (PC605)

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051336. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: RED DOT LADY, 315 Melrose
St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950-3824.
PEGGITY’S AMERICAN FINE ART &
FURNISHINGS LTD., 315 Melrose St.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950-3824. This
business is conducted by a corpora-
tion. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.(s)
Margaret Wurts, President. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 6, 2005.
Publication dates: June 10, 17, 24 and
July 1, 2005. (PC609)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
MARQUETTE COUNTY

CIRCUIT COURT

DEFENDANT:
MARIO GUARISO
314 Cedar Street
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

PUBLISHED NOTICE
CASE NUMBER 05 SC 62

You are being sued by DENNIS
DANIELS d/b/a DANIELS BROTHERS
TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL, in
small claims court. A hearing will be
held at the Marquette Country
Courthouse, 77 W. Park Street,
Montello, Wisconsin, on June 28, 2005
at 10:30 a.m.

If you do not appear, a judgement
may be given to the person suing you.
A copy of the claim has been mailed to
you at the address above.

Attorney Donna Cacic Wissbaum
5 E. Park Street, PO Box 100

Montello, WI 53949
Publication dates: June 10, 17, 24,
2005. (PC610)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051169. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PAWPRINTS JEWELRY, 898
Canterbury St., Salinas, CA 93906.
LINDA SUE ROBERTS, 898
Canterbury St., Salinas,CA 93906.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
Sept, 2004.(s) Linda Roberts. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 13,
2005. Publication dates: June 10, 17,
24 and July 1, 2005. (PC611)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M74535.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, DOROTHEE IRENE
HARTLEB,  filed a petition with this
court  for a decree changing names as
follows:
A.Present name:
DOROTHEE IRENE HARTLEB
Proposed name:
DOROTHEE IRENE CRAWFORD

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING: July 15,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Hon. Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 31, 2005.
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos

Publication dates: June 10, 17, 24
and July 1, 2005. (PC612)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of HAZEL JOYCE NEAL
Case Number MP 17657
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, of
HAZEL JOYCE NEAL.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by RALPH B. NEAL
in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that RALPH B. NEAL be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consent-
ed to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authori-
ty will be granted unless an interest-
ed person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why
the court should not grant the
authority.

A HEARING on the petition will
be held on JULY 1, 2005 at 10:30
a.m., Dept.: 17, in the Superior
Court of California, County of
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road,

Monterey, CA 93940.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting

of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.

Attorney for petitioner PEGGY
A. SCHMIDT, Stoner, Welsh &
Schmidt, 413 Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Ca 94950. (831) 373-1993.
(s) Peggy A. Schmidt, Attorney for
Petitioner.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 1, 2005.

Publication dates: June 10, 17,
24, 2005. (PC613)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051288. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
(1) VALLEY PARTNERS;
(2) CARMEL VALLEY LAND 

PARTNERS,
312 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
Valey, CA 93924. JON SUTHERLAND,
550 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. This business is con-
ducted by an unincorporated associa-
tion other than a partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Jan. 1,
2005. (s) Jon Sutherland. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 27, 2005.
Publication dates: June 10, 17, 24,
July 1, 2005. (PC614)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20052247. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: JOURNEYS #1153, 1558
Northridge Mall, Salinas, CA 93906.
GENESCO INC., 1415 Murfreesboro
Road, Nashville, TN 37217. This busi-
ness is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Oct.
28, 2000. (s) Roger G. Sisson, Vice
President. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on June 1, 2005. Publication
dates: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 2005.
(PC615)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051379. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PERIGORD TOURS, 2
Dearmeadow Place, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. MARIE VOURVOULIS, P.O.
Box 431, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
June 1, 2005. (s) Marie Vourvoulis.This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on June 9,
2005. Publication dates: June 17, 24,
July 1, 8, 2005. (PC618)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051366. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
(1) STANDARD PACIFIC
(2) STANDARD PACIFIC HOMES
(3) STANDARD PACIFIC OF 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
15326 Alton Parkway, Irvione, CA
92618. STANDARD PACIFIC CORP.,
Delaware, 15326 Alton Parkway, Irvine,
CA 92618. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on Dec. 31, 1991. (s) Clay A.
Halvorsen, Executive Vice President.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 8, 2005. Publication dates: June
17, 24, July 1, 8, 2005. (PC620)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

Date of Filing Application:
June 9, 2005

To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:

FRESH ORGANICS INC
The applicants listed above are

applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alco-
holic beverages at:

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

Type of license:
20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine

Publication dates: June 17, 24, July 1,
2005. (PC622).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 200051397. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: B. WARE, Carmelo bet 9th &
10th, P.O. Box 3404, Carmel, CA
93921-3404. MARY BETH
HARRIS,Carmelo bet 9th & 10th,
Carmel, CA 93921-3404. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Feb. 1,
1999. (s) Mary Beth Harris. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of

authority.
A HEARING on the petition will

be held on July 15, 2005 at 10:30
a.m., Dept.: Probate, in the Superior
Court of California, County of
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting
of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.

Attorney for petitioner FRANK
O’CONNELL, SB#73433, 462
Webster St., Suite 2, MOnterey, CA
93940. (831) 373-8431. (s) Frank
O’Connell, Attorney for Petitioner.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 14, 2005.

Publication dates: June 24, July
1, 8, 2005. (PC626)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051417. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-

Monterey County on June 10, 2005.
Publication dates: June 24 and July 1,
8, 15, 2005. (PC623)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051395. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PENINSULA HOME THERA-
PY, 25 Lilac Lane, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. WINDSOR SHANE BUZZA,
PT, 25 Lilac Lane, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. ELIZABETH BRODEN BUZZA,
CMP, 25 Lilac Lane, Carmel Valley, CA
93924.This business is conducted by a
husband and wife. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on Aug. 1, 1998. (s) Windsor
S. Buzza. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on June 10, 2005. Publication dates:
June 24 and July 1,  8, 15, 2005.
(PC624)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of MARY MARGARET
STEVENS

Case Number MP 17673
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, of
MARY MARGARET STEVENS.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by JAMES E.
GILMAN in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that JAMES E. GILMAN be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consent-
ed to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authori-
ty will be granted unless an interest-
ed person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why
the court should not grant the
authority.

A HEARING on the petition will
be held on July 15, 2005 at 10:30
a.m., Dept.: Probate, in the Superior
Court of California, County of
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting
of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.

Attorney for petitioner THOMAS
HART HAWLEY, HAWLEY &
LLEWELLYN, P.O. Box 805, San
Carlos bet. 7 & 8, Carmel, California
93921. (831) 624-5339. (s) Thomas
Hart Hawley, Attorney for Petitioner.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 15, 2005.

Publication dates: June 24, July
1, 8, 2005. (PC625)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of EUGENE MILLER
Case Number MP 17630
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, of
EUGENE MILLER.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by MURIEL H.
MILLER in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that MURIEL H. MILLER
be appointed as personal represen-
tative to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consent-
ed to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authori-
ty will be granted unless an interest-
ed person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why
the court should not grant the

ness as: ESSENCE & OILS OF
CARMEL, Ocean Ave. Doud Arcade,
space #110, Carmel, CA 93921.
CHOUNG N. SHERWOOD, 25668
Tierra Grande Dr., Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
June 18, 2005. (s) Choung Sherwood.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 14, 2005. Publication dates: June
24, July 1, 8, 15, 2005. (PC627)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051440. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: SBI, 2320 Del Monte Ave. Ste A-1,
Monterey, CA 93940. SILVERIE
BUILDERS INC., 2320 Del Monte Ave.
Ste A-1, Monterey, CA 93940.This busi-
ness is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on June
15, 2005. (s) Daniel Silverie III,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on June 15, 2005. Publication dates:
June 24, July 1, 8, 15, 2005. (PC628)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20051338. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: ALL IN ONE MAINTANANCE
SERVICE, 1850 Andrew Ct., Seaside,
93955. REINA E. D. ROMERO, 1850
Andrew Ct., Seaside, CA 93955. This
business is conducted by a husband
and wife. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on N/A. (s) Reina E. Romero.This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 6, 2005.
Publication dates: June 24, July 1, 8,
15, 2005. (PC629)

ORDINANCE NO. 05-03

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING SEWER SERVICE CHARGES FOR FIS-
CAL YEAR 2005-06 AND THEREAFTER, PROVIDING FOR THE COLLEC-
TION OF SUCH CHARGES ON THE TAX ROLL, AND PROVIDING FUR-
THER THAT THIS ORDINANCE AND THE CHARGES ESTABLISHED
HEREBY AND THE TAX COLLECTION PROCEDURE SELECTED HEREIN
SHALL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL EITHER THE SAID CHARGES ARE
REVISED OR THIS ORDINANCE IS OTHERWISE AMENDED OR
REPEALED

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CARMEL AREA WASTEWATER
DISTRICT DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

1. Sewer Service Charges. Sewer service charges for services rendered
are hereby adopted and levied upon all users of the District facilities, for fiscal
year 2005-06, and all fiscal years hereafter until the charges established here-
in are modified or this ordinance is repealed, at the same rates set forth on
Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference
thereto.

2. Collection on Tax Roll. Pursuant to California Health and Safety Code
§5473, the District hereby elects to have the aforesaid sewer service charges
for services rendered by the District collected on the tax roll in the same gen-
eral manner, by the same persons and at the same time as the collection of
general property taxes by the County of Monterey.

3. Duration. This ordinance, the service charges established hereby and
the collection procedure elected herein shall continue in full force and effect
until either  a) the said sewer service charges are revised  or  b) this ordinance
is otherwise specifically amended or repealed.

4. Publication. Following adoption, this ordinance shall be published once
in a newspaper published in the District.

5. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force one (1)
week after the date it is published in the newspaper, or July 1, 2005, whichev-
er is later.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Carmel Area Wastewater District duly held on June 16, 2005, by the fol-
lowing vote:

AYES: BOARD MEMBERS:
NOES: BOARD MEMBERS:
ABSENT: BOARD MEMBERS:

SIGNED: President of the Board    
ATTEST: Secretary of the Board      

Publication Date: June 24, 2005 (PC630)

EXHIBIT “A”
Sewer User Fees Effective July 1, 2005

User Category Units Annual Rate
Veterinary Offices Location $540.80
Animal Hospital & Boarding Location $1,312.68
Bakery Location $875.00
Bar Location $485.10
Beauty Salon Location $330.88
Business/Govt./Retail Per 10 Employees $172.00
Camera/Photo Location $253.76
Church/Synagogue/Mission Per ERU = 150 $246.50
Conv. Hospital Per Bed $142.92
Dental Office Per Dentist $342.06
Gym/Health Spa Location $335.00
Hotel/Motel Per Room $155.00
Laundromats Per Machine $250.24
Laundry Location $1,217.92
Market Location $426.38
Medical Office Per Physician $158.84
Residential Dwelling Unit $289.50
Restaurants Seat/Meal* $21.02
Schools Population $10.88
Service Stations Per Pump $930.84
Supermarkets Location $9,187.68
Special/Unlisted Users $/Flow Characteristics ** $265.04

* Customer seats are multipled by the number of meal periods (breakfast,
lunch, dinner) serviced times two. The rate model assumes a seat will turn
over twice during any meal period.

**Special/Unlisted users are assessed rates based on their loadings for
Biochemical Oxygen  Demand (BOD),  Suspended Solids (SS), and Flow (mil-
lions of gallons) multiplied by the following unit rates: $0.463529329/lb of
BOD; $0.473497371/lb of SS; $3,308.66/MG of flow

The Carmel Area Wastewater District collects, treats and disposes of waste-
water from more than 6,500 residential and commerical connections in
Carmel and surrounding areas and portions of lower Carmel Valley.

The fixed rate user fees include funds required for current operation and main-
tenance costs.
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Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and battalion chief were
dispatched to a fire alarm at Lincoln and Fifth. Upon arrival,
found the occupant of an apartment had burned toast, activating
the alarm. Smoke cleared from the residence and alarm reset.

Carmel Valley: Unknown suspects entered a locked vehicle
belonging to a 46-year-old female and took several items while
it was parked on Highway 1 at Monastery Beach. Unknown sus-
pects remained at large.

Carmel Valley: A 44-year-old female reported she had a ver-
bal argument with her live-in boyfriend. Live-in boyfriend left
for a few days to cool down. No further action. Case closed.

MONDAY, JUNE 13

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wallet found on Mission Street. Wallet
contained miscellaneous cards and money.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and battalion chief were
dispatched to a fire alarm at Lincoln and Fifth. Upon arrival,
found the occupant of the apartment had burned toast, activat-
ing the alarm. Smoke cleared from the residence and alarm
reset.

Big Sur: A 22-year-old female reported her vehicle was bur-
glarized while it was parked on Highway 1 at Soberanes Point.

Carmel area: Female Castro Lane resident, age 58, report-
ed someone stole her light bulb from the side of her garage.

Big Sur: The County of Monterey Marijuana Eradication
Team located and eradicated a marijuana garden in the Bixby
Creek area of Monterey County. The potential street value of the
marijuana at time of harvest was estimated at $396,000. No sus-
pects were located in the garden. The investigation continues.

TUESDAY, JUNE 14

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was parked on San Carlos
Street with several outstanding parking citations on file. The
vehicle was towed per authority of the California Vehicle Code.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citation issued on Scenic Road for a
municipal code violation.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded

CONGRATULATIONS
You’ve finally bought your home site.

You’re all set! – or are you? 

Who will protect your interests? 
Who will be sure you are within budget? 
Who will keep your project on schedule? 

Most commercial and municipal owners 
realize they need this type of representation,  
even on projects that cost less than yours.  

Doesn’t it seem wise for you to do the same? 

BBMR Construction Management, Inc. 
P.O. Box 222454, Carmel, CA 93922 
831-625-1300    email@bmrcm.com 

PUBLIC NOTICES     PUBLIC NOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M74907.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, BRENDA JOYCE DAWSON,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
TI-ANNA MARIE CHAPMAN-ELLIS
Proposed name:
TI-ANNA MARIE DAWSON

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING: July 29,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: June 17, 2005.
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos

Publication dates: June 24, July 1,
8, 15, 2005. (PC632)

Publication dates: June 17, 24, July 1,
2005. (PC621)

LEGALS
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 

4:30 PM

Call 
624-0162

Bill Wilson
Broker Associate

Experience
Integrity
Results

Of all the decisions you’ll face when buying or
selling a home, there is none more important
than the person you choose to represent you.

Choose carefully.

Call Bill Wilson for Award Winning 
Real Estate Service

Office (831) 622-2506
Home (831) 626-0650
Cell (831) 915-1830

to a reported sewer spill at Junipero and Eighth. Firefighters dis-
covered a spill coming up from the street just south of Eighth on
Junipero. It was about 50 feet long by about 4 feet wide but was
not spreading. Wastewater management personnel were en route
and CPD units were diverting traffic away from the spill.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Utility vehicle responded to an acci-
dental fire alarm activation on the north side of Ocean Avenue
between San Carlos and Dolores. Firefighters discovered an
alarm sounding due to a wall being knocked out by construction
workers. Alarm was silenced.

Carmel area: A 71-year-old male Segunda resident reported
the disappearance of roses from his rose bushes in his yard.

Carmel Valley: Report of an unwanted subject at an El
Potrero residence, refusing to leave. Subject left and was later
stopped for further investigation, as possible restraining order
violation was reported. No temporary restraining order found
and no evidence of a crime. Case closed.

Pebble Beach: Lifeline of Community Hospital requested a
welfare check on a 98-year-old female Arroyo Road resident.
Contact was made.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported losing her ring in the
business area on 06-14. Unknown location.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported his wallet lost since
February. He has been in the hospital since February. He has
since returned home to his Dolores Street residence. He is
unable to locate his wallet at this time and thinks he may have
lost it in Carmel somewhere or at CHOMP, or at the Monterey
Pines. This is for documentation purposes only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to a reported verbal
domestic dispute in a vehicle along Forest Hill Park. Arrived and

contacted a husband and wife who were going through a separa-
tion and an impending divorce. Both parties were about to leave
separately before the officer arrived and were counseled. Neither
reported any violence and stated the argument was only verbal.
Subjects were interviewed and released.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported a found dog on
Tuesday. Contacted the person and transported the dog to
Carmel Police Department. The dog tag information was not
current. The owner came into the department and the dog was
returned. The dog had escaped through a hole in the fence. A
warning was given, and kennel fees were obtained. Follow-up
needed for dog license application.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a subject drinking and uri-
nating in public on Scenic Road. The reporting party declined to
sign a complaint, and the subject denied the accusations. The
subject was interviewed and released.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to a request for
assistance with a water leak in the residential hose bib located at
Ocean and Forest. Shut off the water supply to the home until
repairs could be made.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded

CUSTOM RE SIDENCE
WINERY + LIBR ARY DE SIGN

8 3 1 . 6 2 0 . 1 3 5 2       A R C H WO R K S . COM
SEVEN ARTS BUILDING  +  CARMEL , CALIFORNIA

A R C H WO R K S
T H E  A R C H I T E C T U R E  WO R K SH O P

RON BROWN AIA

See POLICE LOG page 14B

… Possibilities. 308 acres. 90 acre established vine-
yard. Build a dream home and more. Prime agricul-
tural valley. San Benito County. $3,500,000.

Robin Aeschliman
www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628

Country estate…

Christine Monteith
Broker Associate, REALTOR®

Call: 831.236.7780

www.jonesgrouprealestate.com

BUYING A HOME? I am a REALTOR® who focuses on you.

SELLING YOUR HOME - Call me for details on a sales
plan unique to your property.

Paris Hilton video $20

One pair Manolo Blahnik shoes $500

Louis Vuitton handbag $1,200

Chanel trench coat $7,000

Experienced Real Estate Service… 
priceless

Becky D’Addea Jones, Realtor

831-372-5306 
becky@shanklerealestate.com

www.beckyonline.com
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female who had fallen an hour earlier on the sidewalk on
Dolores Street, sustaining minor abrasions to both knees and a
bruised left hand and wrist. The patient refused further medical
treatment and transportation to CHOMP, and signed a medical
release.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported parking his rental vehi-
cle at the Dolores Street inn at approximately 1830 hours on 06-
15. He returned on 06-16 at approximately 0930 hours to find
the convertible top had been slashed by unknown suspect(s).
Nothing was taken from the vehicle. He needed the incident
documented for insurance purposes.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Custody dispute on Dolores Street.
Subject suspected of disobeying a court order.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported the theft of his vehicle
from Torres and 10th sometime between 0920 and 1015 hours. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fall on city property at Fifth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of an overdue truck driver. A

welfare check was made in an attempt to locate the driver. The
driver was located in the business area and was fine.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CFD and PD responded to a dumpster
fire in the business area. CFD arrived and extinguished a recy-
cling bin, which was on fire. Damage was to the bin only. No
structure damage was found. It appeared that a discarded lit cig-
arette caused the fire. No information on who was responsible.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine, truck, ambulance and bat-

talion chief responded to a reported hazardous condition with a
burning odor at Casanova and Ocean. The cause of the electrical
odor was found to be from a short in a 230-volt dryer’s appliance
connector at the connection point from the appliance. The dryer
was unplugged, the circuit breaker restored, and the occupant
advised not to use the dryer until repaired.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine, ambulance and battalion
chief responded to a report of a trash-can fire on Dolores at
Sixth. Fire crews used water extinguisher to extinguish a plastic
recycling cart fire on the sidewalk, which was already partially
extinguished on arrival by employees of a nearby restaurant/pub.
As the container was filled with shredded office paper, no
attempt was made to determine ignition source. The recycling
container was filled with water and placed back on the sidewalk.

Carmel Valley: A 36-year-old female suspect phoned a 40-
year-old male Aliso Road resident in violation of a restraining
order.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Sometime between 05-06 and 06-16,
unknown suspect(s) stole a teak wood table from a front yard on
Casanova Street. Woman also advised that over the past year,
unknown suspect(s) have stolen approximately eight different
plants from her yard. No suspect information. Close patrol
requested.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a female subject acting
strangely and screaming that she hurt her wrist in a fall. Located

the female lying on the
ground on Rio Road crying.
A witness stated she just fell
flat on the ground. CRFA and
CFD units arrived and
assessed the female. She was
only slightly injured and
declined medical aid; howev-
er, she stated there were peo-
ple from another place kick-
ing her legs out from under
her. She added that these
same people were now spying
and eavesdropping on her.
She agreed to be transported
to CHOMP by CRFA for fur-
ther evaluation.

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Found camera in black case.
It was later returned to the
owner.

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Male reported someone may
have opened his carrying bag
and rummaged through his
personal belongings. He had a
tape recorder in the bag that
was on during the incident.
However, there is no informa-
tion regarding the identity of
the person who opened the
bag, or if the man taped him-
self. Nothing appeared taken.

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Traffic collision on public
property on Rio Road. Tow
away.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two
females were seen stumbling
while walking along the side-
walk on Sixth Avenue.
Subjects contacted and were
provided a ride to the Mission
Ranch, where they were stay-
ing with another party who
was sober.

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Wallet found near the water
line on Carmel Beach. The
wallet was stored at CPD for
safekeeping pending contact
with the owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CFD
and CPD conducted a welfare
check on three boogie board-
ers who were getting too
close to a rip current. Arrived
and noted two of the three
subjects on the beach, with
the third caught in the rip.
Coastal incident was initiated,
with state parks lifeguards
responding. Another surfer
made it to the victim and suc-
cessfully rescued the boogie
boarder. Once on shore, he
admitted he was caught in the
rip and was counseled by a
state parks lifeguard regard-
ing the dangers and how to
recognize rip currents.

C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a :
Subject came into the station
to request help finding her
granddaughter on the beach.
They got into an argument
and did not want to go home.
Police assisted and aided in

POLICE LOG
From page 13B

to a medical emergency on Lincoln. Firefighters assisted ambu-
lance crew with patient assessment and vitals for an elderly

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

PREMIER
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

MICHAEL F. BONA
REAL ESTATE BROKER
(831) 601-2263
BONAFIDE PROPERTIES
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the confrontation in an attempt to resolve the
situation.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to a
commercial alarm activation at Junipero and
Ocean and found two females on the property.
They said they were just looking at the shops.
They were advised the businesses were closed
and they were considered trespassing. Per the
alarm company, the responsible declined to
press charges and requested a warning be
issued. The subjects were interviewed and
warned.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and bat-
talion chief responded to report of wires down
in the area of Rio Road and Ladera. Found a
cable wire to the side of the roadway and
marked the wire for Comcast.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and
ambulance responded to report of medical
emergency in the area of Rio Road. Found an
older female victim of a fall in the street.
Firefighters assisted the ambulance with load-
ing of patient into ambulance for transport to
CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine crew
received a walk-in medical at the station for
reported dizziness of an elderly male.
Firefighters assisted the ambulance crew with
assessment and care of the patient. Patient
advised to seek further medical attention. He
refused further care and offer of transport. He
signed a medical release form.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine, battalion
chief and ambulance responded to motor vehi-
cle accident at Rio Road and Ladera. No
injuries. Firefighters remained available at
scene to help cleanup after the tow.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine responded
to welfare/assist call to the area of Scenic and
11th to check on report of a possible surfer in
trouble. After assessment, upgraded to full
coastal response at 1800 hours. Local diver
paddled out to the troubled surfer to direct him
back to shore safely. Utility, ambulance and
battalion chief all responded to the scene.
Assessed the troubled surfer after his arrival on
shore. He was not injured. The incident com-
mand was broken down.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and
ambulance responded to report of medical
emergency at a restaurant/pub on Dolores
Street. Assisted with the assessment and treat-
ment of a male victim of a fall with a laceration

to his ear. Patient transported to CHOMP.
Carmel Valley: Female reported that an

unknown person(s) damaged the window of the
front door of her place of business, the animal
hospital at Mid Valley Shopping Center.

Carmel Valley: A 48-year-old female
reported she was sexually molested when she
was 8 years old by an adult male in his 30s. The
abuse occurred at an address on Carmel Valley
Road and took place from 1964-1972 by a
male in-law, now age 73. Case continues.

Carmel area: Female Rio Road resident,
age 75, reported a civil dispute with a Shell gas
station employee.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from
Ocean Avenue for registration expired as of 10-
08-04.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Petty theft of a front
license plate from a vehicle parked on Mission
at 11th.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Possible transient
female reported sleeping on a bench on
Mission Street. She was contacted and advised
she could not sleep on private property if the
owner did not want her there. She agreed to
move on and rest elsewhere. She was also
advised of the CMC regarding camping or
sleeping in public.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
private property on Mission at Eighth. Vehicle
was drivable.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Barking dog com-
plaint on Mission Street. Located the barking
dog, which was tied up in the front patio. There
was no answer at the door. Unable to locate the
owner. Information was referred to animal con-
trol for follow-up.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Loud/unreasonable
noise on Casanova.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and battalion
chief responded to an alarm activation at an inn
at Lincoln and Seventh. Found the alarm
silenced by the front desk. They stated it was
burnt toast. Found the detector had been acti-
vated near the toaster prep area.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to a
medical emergency on Ocean Avenue. Found
an elderly female who had fallen the night
before and was complaining of general body
pain. Firefighters helped ambulance crew
package the patient for transport to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Responded to auto-
aid request at Del Mesa Carmel for a structure
fire. Call canceled by to CDF.

system was shut down and firefighters began
removing water from the bottom floor area.
With the assistance of the construction crew
and Plaza maintenance crew, and the arrival of
another truck and rescue crews, removed water
from an area of approximately 3,500 square
feet. The sprinkler contractor arrived to repair
the system and place it back online.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and battalion
chief responded to alarm activation at Carmel
Plaza. Found the sprinkler contractor from the
previous call had forgotten to place the system
on test before recharging the repaired sprinkler
system.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to
request for assistance for a lockout of a resi-
dence located on San Carlos and Eighth. Found
a window ajar and gained access for the owner.

No reportable action taken by the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office in the Carmel area,
Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach or Big Sur on this
date. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to a
public assistance on Ocean Avenue. At scene,
helped an elderly female out of her car and into
her house.

Carmel area: Female Lazarro Drive resi-
dent, age 72, reported at 1737 hours she heard
fireworks and someone running on the roof of
her house.

Carmel Valley: Manager of a Carmel Valley
Road lodge reported a 33-year-old male guest
refused to leave upon request. Upon deputies’
arrival, subject again refused to leave. Subject
was arrested for trespassing and booked into
Monterey County Jail.

y Carmel P.D. that a construction employee
at the old Plaza Cafe had fallen into a pit and
broke the sprinkler pipe during his fall.
Assessed the patient and accessed him through
a lower level door. He had fallen approximately
15 feet through an unguarded opening in the
second floor behind the old upstairs kitchen
line. After tending to the patient, the sprinkler

Dan Hopkins
Your Local Real Estate Agent & Advisor

Let my expertise, local knowledge and professionalism
serve your Real Estate needs. Whether buying, selling or

remodeling, you need sound advice.

(831) 277-2226
www.danhop.com
dan@danhop.com

Interested in running a classified ad? 

the more times you run your ad consecutively!

Call (831) 624-0162

Email: irma@carmelpinecone.com “Se Habla Espanol”
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Property Management • Property Management • Property Management • Property Management 

Property Management • Property Management • Property Management • Property Management 

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
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A MITCHELL GROUP COMPANY

Dolores, South of Seventh, Carmel
Established 1913

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS

Judy Ivey and Jeanne Abbott
The best service in the business for all your rental needs.

Long Term & Vacation Rentals
(831) 624-6484

PLACE YOUR 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

AD HERE NOW !

CALL 624-0162 
Email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
“Se Habla Espanol”

VACATION & LONG-TERM
RENTALS in a resort setting w/plen-
ty of sunshine. Quail Lodge &
Carmel Valley Ranch. Peninsula
Realty. Call Cecilia @ (831) 236-
3915 TF

FULLY FURNISHED VACATION
RENTALS. Jerry Warner. Carmel
Rentals. (831) 625-5217 TF

Vacation Rentals

Rental/Vacation Rental

INVESTMENT PROPERTY?
SECOND HOME?

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, INC.

(831) 624-3846
www.sancarlosagency.com

email: info@sancarlosagency.com

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier
Property Management 
and Real Estate Company 
Since 1954

Expert Sales and Management of:
➣ Vacation Homes
➣ Unfurnished Rental Homes
➣ Apartment Buildings
➣ Commercial Property

�

Real Estate

Real Estate Loan Wanted

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY - Exclusively for buyers
with discriminating taste. (831) 601-
6611 11/26/05

LOVELY 1 BD COTTAGE on 1 acre
estate. Large L.R., kitchenette,
parking, utilities paid. Furnished or
unfurnished. $1,250/mo. (831) 626-
1032 7/1

DESIRABLE TENANT seeks
responsibly-owned cottage. August,
sooner? (831) 622-9621 evenings

7/8

REAL ESTATE LOAN WANTED
220K loan wanted first trust deed on
Arizona construction project. Share
in upside w/developer
consultant/agent. (760) 522-5362

6/24

Wanted to Rent

CARMEL 
1 bd/1 ba guest house near
Quail Lodge. Clean & very
private. Garden, Carport.

No smoke, no pets.
$1495+utilities.

(831) 277-0640 Dave

House for Rent

PineCone Property Management
Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

883311--662266--22880000
w w w . p i n e c o n e r e n t a l s . c o m

26615 CARMEL CENTER PLACE  ■ S U I T E  1 0 1   ■

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished

www.carmelpinecone.com

PUBLIC NOTICES     PUBLIC NOTICES     PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
all persons bearing any interest in
the matter, that the City Council of
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea,
California, will conduct a Public
Hearing.
SUBJECT: CONSIDERATION OF
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 9.16,
“ENTERTAINMENT IN LIQUOR
ESTABLISHMENT: TO ALLOW
LIVE MUSIC IN ESTABLISH-
MENTS HERE ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGES ARE SOLD OR SERVED.
PURPOSE: To establish a permit
procedure and standards to autho-

rize live music in restaurants, bars
and other establishments that sell or
serve alcoholic beverages.
ZONING DISTRICT: Central
Commercial (CC) and Service
Commeercial (SC) Districts.
COMPLIANCE WITH CEQA:
EXEMPT
DAY: Tuesday
DATE: July 5, 2005
TIME: 4:30 P.M. or shortly thereafter.
PLACE: The City Council Meeting
will be held in the City Hall Council
Chambers located on the east side
of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues.

Any court action made pursuant
to decisions made by the City on this
proposed action may be limited to

issues raised at the public hearing
described in this notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the City
Council at, or prior to, the public
hearing.

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
are invited to attend said Hearing
and express opinions or submit evi-
dence for or against the proposal as
outlined above.

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA.

(s) Carol Ann Butler,
Interim City Clerk
DATED: June 22, 2005

Publication dates: June 24,
2005. (PC631)
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY! A beautiful 4-bed-
room, 3-bath home located in the Carmel
Unified School District. Sparkling and bright,
like new inside and out, including new hard-
wood floors, carpet, doors, and much more!
Plus large family room that has lots of extra
storage. $1,075,000.

C A R M E L

Carmel…
a vi llage of charm and beauty 

that enchants the senses.

This most admired creation begins with a storybook ambiance  and fin-
ishes with features that resonate with understated elegance and charm.
Vaulted ceilings with hand-hewn beams tower above stone fireplaces and
gleaming hardwood floors, reflect in bay windows and a collection of
French doors. A handsome master suite opens to a private viewing deck
with peeks of Point Lobos, mystical sunsets and the sea. $2,995,000.

THE BIRDS AND THE BEES! You’ll be at one
with nature in this light and bright home in a
wonderful location. Move-in-condition and
offering 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, walk to town,
and to the Mission Trails Park. Tree top views,
many windows and skylights. $1,489,000.

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED! One block to town,
plus an ocean view! Four bedrooms, 2 baths,
and 1960 sq. ft, with a spacious master suite
and sitting area with glass doors that view the
oversized deck and ocean beyond. This a per-
fect home or a vacation rental! $1,485,000.

Cypress Cottage

WONDERFUL INVESTMENT! Nestled in a
park-like setting, this charming 2-bedroom, 2-
bath cottage is in the heart of the “Golden
Rectangle”.The open floorplan features a living
room with dining “L”, kitchen/ family room con-
bination, and two master suites. $1,580,000.

FAMED FISH RANCH VIEWS! Enjoy expan-
sive views of the Fish Ranch, mountains and
Point Lobos from this charming 3-bedroom,
3-1/2-bath Hatton Fields home. The interior
boasts vaulted, wooden-beamed ceilings,
hardwood floors and French doors. Separate
guest studio, too. $1,869,000.

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE! This spacious coun-
try French estate-style residence is located on
a .5 acre in a quiet cul-de-sac in the exclusive
gated Eastfield neighborhood with fantastic
mountain views. Offering 4200+ sq. ft., 4 bed-
rooms, 3-1/2 baths. $3,195,000.

SWEET MONTEREY GETAWAY! Very cute
remodeled 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo in a great
location!  Perfect weekender or vacation home.
Enjoy Cannery Row, Old Monterey and the
sights and sounds of Monterey Bay! $389,000.

“LA VILLA DULCE” Reflective of a French
country villa with a touch of Tuscany, this
approximately 3000 sq. ft. home offers 3 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 16th century fireplace,
commercial-type kitchen, marble fireplace,
and much more. On Carmel Point just steps
from the beach. $8,600,000.

ULTIMATE COUNTRY HOME! On a quiet
country lane, this single-level post adobe
home has been completely remodeled. With 5
bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 half-baths on a beautiful-
ly landscaped acre with brick patios and views
of the Santa Lucia mountains. $3,100,000.

SIMPLY THE BEST! This stunning residence
commands the ultimate site atop a gated, 12-
acre knoll with total privacy & stupendous
views. Craftsman style 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
baths, home has views from most rooms,
master suite with walls of glass, soaring ceil-
ings, and gourmet kitchen. $15,900,000.

C A R M E L  VA L L E Y

canyon along with the sounds of the Pacific at
this recently built home where no detail has
been overlooked. Offering modern conve-
niences and quality craftsmanship,  3000 sq.
ft., 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths. $3,495,000.

BUNGALOW & OCEAN VIEWS! In New
Monterey, a spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
home with ocean  views is located just a short
walk to Cannery Roy. It offers two levels, a
cozy kitchen dining, inside laundry, and bay
window in the guest bedroom. Generous rear-
yard and garden. $799,000.

PACIFIC GROVE OPPORTUNITY! Super
location, just steps to downtown, post office,
museums, restaurants, and beach. This is a
true contractor’s dream. Keep the historic
building and add more? Currently used as a
duplex. A nice corner lot with plenty of useable
space. $795,000.

METICULOUS LIVING! Great condo alterna-
tive on a low maintenance lot! The 3-bedroom,
and 2-1/2-bath home offers a remodeled
kitchen, light parquet wood floors in the entry
and kitchen areas with new light carpeting
throughout the other rooms. Attached 2-car
garage. $924,000.

PAC I F I C  G R OV E

PRIVATE PARADISE! On over an acre, in a
cul-de-sac in the estate area sits this classi-
cally-styled home with ocean and Pt. Lobos
views. The updated 2-bedroom, 2-1/2-bath
home features a master suite and a separate
guest wing. Recently added is a large 1-bed-
room guest apartment. $3,250,000.

COOL STYLE — VALLEY SUN! Get ready for
the city chic, and casual sophistication this
remodeled home on 1/3 acre offers with hills
views, a spacious deck, and state-of-the-art
kitchen and baths. Main-level master suite,
and downstairs guest suite plus den and
office. $1,395,000.

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
Junipero 2 SW of 5th

626.2221

CARMEL RANCHO 
3775 Via Nona Marie

626.2222 

PACIFIC GROVE 
501 Lighthouse

626.2226 

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 4 NW of Dolores

626.2224

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 3 NE of Lincoln

626.2225

PEBBLE BEACH
The Shops at The Lodge

626.2223

L O C A L  T R A D I T I O N S  •  G L O B A L  C O N N E C T I O N S

ANY HOUSE. ANY WHERE. ANY TIME.
Log on to our website to see photos and descriptions of ALL properties currently on the 

market - as well as our open houses this weekend - here on the Monterey Peninsula 
and beyond to other areas in California.

R E A L T Y

C A R M E L  H I G H L A N D S

DARMATIC HIGHLANDS ABODE! The
Commanding vistas of mountain tops and

O F F  H I G H WAY  6 8

SAN BENANCIO MEDITERRANEAN! Near
the end of a cul-de-sac sits this lovely 2-bed-
room, 2-bath home on 2.5 acres with peaceful
views of the hills. Completely fenced with elec-
tric gate, rustic barn with upstairs office, and this
property has its own water system. $1,055,000.

M O N T E R E Y

P E B B L E  B E AC H

BUTLER’S BELL! Nestled among trees in the
Pebble Beach sunbelt, this unique, custom
home is in need of a loving touch. Offering a
master suite at either end of the house and
total 3-1/2 baths. French doors, four decks/bal-
conies, and a tower stairway. Ask about the
Butler’s Bell! $1,195,000.

PLACE IN THE SUN! Rare opportunity to own
a fully useable 1.5 acre estate in the estate
area. This 4800+ sq. ft., 4-bedroom, 5-bath
home is all on one level. Spacious and easy-to-
live-in home features fully fenced lush grounds
served by two entry gates. $3,595,000.

COVETED LOCATION! This elegant, private
2-acre estate is located just steps from the
Pebble Beach Lodge & Golf Links. Including 2
master suites, family room, den, and formal
living and dining rooms, perfect for entertain-
ing. Additional living spaces include separate
guest and caretaker’s quarters and a wine cel-
lar. $4,600,000.


